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No Reasonable Offer Refus
ed for 1 gent’s overcoat with seal col
lar (new), 1 Prince Albert coat, 4 
pien's- overcoats (new), 1 cabman’s 
fur coat. 1 baby sleigh with hood, 2 
electric lamps, 1 superior hall stove 
(new), 1 ladies blouse (new), 1 family 
Bible R.C. (new), 1 Mendelssohon 
Piano, in good condition. W. E. PER- 
CIVAIa Auctioneer, Adelaide Street. 

dec30,2i

Christmas
Concert

pted at
AT HOME

Probably there is someone • 
you overlooked at Xmas owing 
to the stormy weather.,

We af£ offering the following 
at 10 per cent, discount for the 
balance df the week. ,

TEAM
The Lord Bishop of 

Newfoundland and Mrs. 
White, will be “At Home” 
to receive visitors on New 
Year’s Day, from 3 to 5 
n.m. dec30,21

St. An- 
f. Wed- 
lursday,

Ea Gi Class of 
Gower St. Sunday School 

are holding a 
Christmas Concert 

in the Lecture Room on
Wednesday Evening,

at 8 o’clock.
Admission................... .. 30c.
Children...........................20c.

Candy for Sale.
Performers:—Misses Soper, Taylor, 

Wonxell, Fowler : Mrs. . Garland ; 
Messrs. Cowan, Halley, Colton, Wylie, 
Gem Orchéstra, Dialogue by the girls. 

,*dec29,21

Knockabout schooner
RADIO FOR SALE — 3
tube Cockaday Receiving Set com
plete, (with or without cabinet); de
monstration given ; apply 2 Mac Doug- 
all Street, or write P.O. Box 5212, St. 
John’s, Nfld. dec28,3i,eod

COMMON SHARESATHENA’
I, 4 pjn.
brthern 10 Per Cent. Off

French Ivory. 
Perfumes.

■" a Powders.
Compacts. 

Combination Sets.
Hot Water Bottles. 

Chocolates in Gift Packages. 
Chocolate Novelties for the 

Kiddies.

of thenow lying at our wharf, 
here is offered for sale ; up-; 
set price AT HOME FOR SALE — 1 Handsome

Single Sleigh; apply to CARNELL’S 
CARRIAGE FACTORY. dec29,3iNIGHT

His Grace the Archbishop of 
St. John’s will be “At Home” at 
the Palace on New Year’s Day 
from 12 to 1.30 p.m. and from 
3 to 5 p.m.

P. J. KENNEDY,
Secretary.

The Palace, St. John’s.
dec30,2i

dec30.2i

FOR SALE—Single Sleigh;
accommodates two comfortably; also 
Good Canadian Rohe; apply 90 Pleas
ant St., or phone 1458. dec28,3t

Southern
PARTICULARS:

97 tons register. Built at 
Gloucester, Mass., in 1908. 
Fully equipped with sails, 
chains, anchors, lights, iron 
ballast, etc.

SERVICE.
Leaves
Boston

for
St. John’s 

via Halifax) 
Jan. 12 th

Power Corp TO LET or FOR SALE—
That- most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberley Row, situated in a 
most desirable locality ; apply to M. 
& E. KENNEDY, Renouf Building. 

novlS.tf

Star of the See Ladies’ Association,
GRAND PARTY, SUPPER and 

DANCE
STAB OF THE SEA HALL,

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT, JANUARY 1st.
Very latest music by the Prince’s Orchestra. 

Dancing at 9 p.m. Tickets : Ladies, 50c., Gents’ 75c. 
NOTE :—Special Room for Cards for which two good 

Prizes will be offered.
dec30.21

Masonic DancePrice on application, AUTO KNITTING. Overcoats and Suits made to
measure from customers own cloth. 
Any style, lowest price. C. -M. HALL. 
Tailor, Bate’s Hill. oct28,w,s,tt

Jan. 26th
It will pay you to see 

OUR STOCKS.
APPLY TO

Shelbourne 
Shipbuilders, Ltd.,

Nova Scotia.

We knit socks and stock
ings for persons supplying 
wool.

Avalon Dye Works,
Duckworth Street.

(Opp. Kennedy’s Drug Store)
dec3o,3i ’Phone 80.

Bernard D. Parsons, Admission to the Dance on 
New Year’s Eve will positively 
be by ticket only. Dancing at
8.30.

ERNEST FOX, 
Hon. Sec’y M.E.C.

Feb. 23rd WANTED—For the Winter
months, a Horse about 800 lbs. weight, 
to be used at light driving in a private 
family; apply A. BISHOP, V.S. ’Phone 
1639. dec30,3t

Bonds and Investments'ierre, Miqne- L. G. HARSANT
(Look for the Sign)

G.W.V.A. Bldg. Water St,
dec29,2i

Phone 1731. 12 Muir Bldg.MEALS;
Shelbourne,

dec23,5i,eod
and up oct22,eod,tf WANTED TO RENT -

Small Dwelling or Flat 'df- 5 rooms; 
apply to McGRATH & .MCGRATH, So 
licitors. - decSO.tf

IL85 and up
and up dec30,21; 20.00 and np i^5S££

SOCIAL DANCING
FOR BEGINNEB8.

M Don’t envy othei
sl ,-îêySfcv Learn to dance we

Star of the Sea 
Ladies’ Association,

STATUTORY[Max, ILS. WANTED TO PURCHASE
—All kinds of 'Stoves, Furniture, Bed- 
stead&’and Baby Càrrhtifëz. Will pay 
good prices and- take delivery of goods. 
Ring 103 or call at Jr T. DGODY’s, 
426 Water St. West. nov!4,tf

. -There will be a
1st Next!Possession Teb ing tff the above. Associatioh 

this' Wednesday evening at 8.80. 
Will all members please attend, 
as business pf importance will 
be discussed.

MARY FORWARD,1 .,
dec30.lt ' ’ ’ Secretary.

iruary
That commodious modern 

brick'building, situated oil the 
South Side of Water St, West, 
known as the ANGEL BUILD
ING, at present occupied by the 
Newfoundland Light & Power 
Co., Ltd. Suitable for Club 
Rooms, Bank, Stores, Offices, 
etc. For information apfcly to
REID NEWFOUNDLAND CQ., 

LIMITED,
dec28 ,tf Duckworth Street.

'ÆËk->-jot teaching dancing, 
m y beginners can learn (ÿ 

|B|{f become good daficers ln 
MB _ ? j a short time: The next 
!;■ X 'class commences Mon- 
X E V day, Jan. 4th, 1926. Apr 

| I plication should be 
U till sr-1 j- oS earlv as nns-

WE OFFER Position Required—Widçw
with 5-year-old boy desires position 
as Housekeeper, can furnish good pre
ferences; apply Telegram Office. 

6ec29,31TNC 
COAL. 
Ml Hi

W ANTE D-X» Rent.Secretary.45c. Per Pound Small Furnished House or Flat about 
July next; apply Box 42. c'o Evening 
Telegram._______ decl4,eod,tf
WANTED—Small House or
Flat with modern conveniences, cen
trally situated. Write, giving rent and 
particulars to Box 10, c|o this office. 

dec29,3i

said Estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which he then shall 
have had notice.

St. John's, November 24th, 1925.
CYRIL JAMES FOX,

Solicitor for Executor Will,
late Thomas Seward

ADDRESS:
Board of Trade Building,

Water Street, St. John’s.
nov25,dec9,23,30

These are No. 1 Birds ahd can guarantee quality, card:

DR. R.T. STICK,RAYPUSH1E,
Member National Institute of 

Social Dancing.
Thone 1889B. 101 PlMisant St

dec30,jan2

Our business is to tie-, 
liver to you the very, 
best that the miueg_put 
forth, and to deliver it 
at prices that provide 
just a fair profit for us 
and no more.

"The Maximum of 
Heat.”
A. E. Hickman, 

Co., Ltd., 
’Phone : 1133.

dec30.ll

JAS. F. WISEMAN,
BROADWAY STORE, ÇOOKSTOWN ROAD. DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:- 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

2.80 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
Thone 734. 196 Water St

(Opposite City Club) 
sept7,tf v

dec30,H
WANTED — A Horse for
the winter for its feed; apply to 24 
Belvedere Street. dec28,3iWhat Have You to Sell ?
HELP WANTEDSTATUTORY NOTICE I PAY CASH DOWN

for Household Furniture and 
Effects.

W. E. PERCIVÀL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide St. ’Phone I960,

DOMESTIC HELP
SOCIAL DANCING WANTED — Kitchen Maid

or Woman able to cook: must have 
reference ; apply BUTLER, Govern
ment House. dec30,21Selected No. Is
WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for general housework ; apply to 
MRS. J. H. LANGDON, No. 114. corner 
of Job and Water Streets. dec30,2i

HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY SKIN.
“Pond's Two Creams constitute as 

simple, as swift and as effecftal a 
method of caring for the skin as has 
yet been discovered.” It’s every wo
man’s duty to foster her beauty. ■ 

dec2)S,30,31

decS.lmo

WANTED—A Housemaid,
references required ; apply MRS. H. 
W. LeMESSURIER, Winter Avenue. 

dec29,tf

By special request the soda! dances 
held at the Studio will be open New 
Year's Night, after which they will, be 
continued on Tuesday nights only, of 
each week.
dec30,21 RAT PÜSHIE.

Foster & ShieldsChristmas Buy Your Coal From the 
Old Reliable Firm of

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX to

Jan. 11—Alaunia...................... Liverpool
Jan. 25—Ascanla, Ply., Cher., London
Feb. 15—Carmania.................Liverpool
Feb. 22—Antonia, Ply., Cher.. Ixmdon
Mar. 15—Carmania.................Liverpool
Mar. 22—Ausonla, Ply., Cher.. London
Apr. 12—Alaunia...................... Liverpool

FROM NEW YORK TO
Jan. 2—Caledonia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Jan. 9—Berengarla, Cher., S'thampton 
Jan. 9—Alaunia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Jan. 16—Cameronia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Jan. 23—Andania, Ply., Cher., H’burg 
Jan. 23—*Aurania, Q’town, Liverpool 
Jan. 23—Ascanla, Ply., Cher., London 
Jan. 30—Aquitania, Cher., S’thampton 
Jan. 30—Caledonia, L’derry, Glasgow 

- Feb. 6—Alaunia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Feb. 6—-Ausonla, Ply., Cher., London 
Feb. 13—Cameronia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Feb. 16—Mauretania .. Mediterranean 
Feb. 20—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London 

•From Boston Jan. 24.
Illustrated booklets. Sailing lists, etc, 

cm request.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD,

; Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St John, 
N.B.. Halifax.

WANTED—A General
Maid, references required ; apply to 
MRS. C. C. BELBIN, 106 LeMarchant 
Road. dec29,tf

'King’s Beach and Cook’s'Meat Market (LeMarchant 
dec29,3! Road).

Suggestions MOTORISTS ! WANTED —A General
Maid, small family, good wages ; ap
ply MRS. S. SHEFFMAN, 20 Adelaide 
Street. dec29,3t

St. John's.

Henry J. Stabb We will send for your Battery 
and look after It for the Winter 
—and when you require it Just 
phone 1808 and we will send it 
back and install It properly in 
your car.

AH Our Work is Guaranteed.
Willard Battery Service Station.

M. Mad<tigan,_ Manager.
’Phone 1808 Clift’s Cove, 

sept21,tf - St John’s

Now THONE FOR YOURPerfumes—By Roger & -Gal- 
let, Plver, Coty, Erasmlc, Col
gate and Crotfrn Perfumery Co.

To Bet Seta—(5 and 7 piece)— 
By Çrasmtç, Three Flowers and 
Colgate & Co.

Bath Salts—By Plver,- Hudnut 
and Erasmlc Co., to be had In 
Cubes, Powder and Crystals.

Sachet Powders, Colognes, 
LaVander Waters, Toilet Waters, 
Face Powders and fine French 
Hair Brushes.

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Maid, one who understands plain 
cooking ; apply 91 Monkstown Road. 

dec29,tf& CoCHRISTMAS CAKE!Dr, Charles Hewlett
Dentist .

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, 1905)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMerdo’s Drug Store).
cct5,3mo

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid; apply to MRS. PARSONS, 
101 Merrymeeting Road. dec28,3i

IN STOCK

North Sydney Screened 
Coal, English Wallsend 

Coal and Anthracite

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid, family of three, references re
quired ; ajjply 84 Forest Road. 

dec28,3iREAL ESTATE.
WANTED—A Good General
Maid; apply to MRS. A. P. CAMERON, 
148 Duckworth Street. dec28,tf

HOUSES FOR SALK 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 
, Listings solicited. No sale, no 

charge.

Vessel Owners Attention The finest assortment of Van
ity Cases to -be seen In the City; 
makes an Ideal Xmas Gift. WANTED—Immediately, a

Good General Girl; apply to MRS. E. 
J: JOHNSTON, 56 Fleming Street. .

The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 
Burin, Newfoundland 

Require your patronage. 
Docking Facilities;

I-arge Cradle:—1000 tons, dead
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—600 tons, deadweight
capacity.

Depth of water—18 feet.
Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons. 
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons. 
Lay Days:—26 cents per gross tons. 
25 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance if any 30 cents per 
b» hauling only. We aim to please 
w|th service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

C. F. DODMAN,

Stove, Egg aqd Furnace Sizes.
dec28,eod,tf

A . full line of Carson’s Eng
lish Chocolates, lb. to 5 11. 
boxes. A trial will convince 
they are the finest manufac
tured.

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant; apply to “Erin 
House,’’ 49 Brazil’s Square (Mrs. J.

’Phone 2177W. dec21,tf

Do as die best cooks do !
To thicken soups 

and sauces use a )l 
little cornflour in- nt 
stead of ordinary qb- 
ilour and the best '<5 
results will surely J 
fellow. 4

FOR SALE.
Hackettk

! WANTED — A Maid who
; understands plain cooking ; apply 
i MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, ?22 Water 

Street. dec!9,tt

siter situate comer Mullock St.
Desirable freehold building 

and Barnes’ Road, measuring 85 
by i70 feét. Will be sold inlots, 
to suit purchasers. For terms 
and other particulars apply to 

CYRIL JAMES FOX,

’Phone 1177 Water St. East.
FRED J.ROBL & COBroun & Poison’s
Real Estate *

—iS——........ ~r~

WANTED—At the.jGrôsbie
Hotel, a Good Plain Cook, no bread 
making, wages $36.00 and advance if 
efficient ; apply MRS. S. K. BELL. 

d8C39.lt

and Beer
!£ and hi call. T. J.ktoUmaje.™ dec24,eod,tf 13 Wi;
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CHAPTER X.

$aby*s Health
Depend^ principally upon
his fop^ Which must be
speciafiy suited to' his 
cuge'.tion and bodily needs

with, themost rapidly aa aa 
building; for the paoment Gerald
Informed THON

dec23.6lavoid delay he set to work' "to dear
as he expressed it, and madethe line,

the neighboring1 town of Thorxton 
up" with a vengeance.

FOODS FOR INFANTS
e specially manufactured 
eeding and long exper 
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Radiolas

TO homes to an parts of the Iahmd, Radlolae bring in mode, 
speeches and entertainment broadcast from powerful radio

stations. ” ' •
Radiolas are the radio receivers made by the Radio Corporation 
of America, the organization recognized as the leader in' inter
national radio affairs. Truly RCA is world-famous for its 
i: vei Dpment of ship-to-shore and transoceanic i 
• fr v -for its extensive research in the devclopmi; development oi
a R'àcUolaw The friends of RCA are numbered by-the million..

' ' f ■. ; y jfi K -*5 4 *.
Share ih the fun and entertainment—with a Radiok,

Radio Corporation of America ^^ f
Z>:»tfiSitori In Nw/o> idUmd;

A vie & Son,Ad., St. John’,,.
Wm. Hew A Co. LttL, Bocrd of T

ax

LORD WHARTON’S NIECE
— AND —.

THE HEIR TO REGNA COURT.

afrSûnà to see the ' cause,'.sM there
-• . i *■ • 1 -> ftt »> <.::•■ ,< ••
were a coüple Of men picking away at

■, r j’Jir, . !■ f 4>i:" V: , , •* . . 1. x i ,-v J ; ■
the old masonry, and Gerald down be
low frith tils dark eyes fixed upon them 
watetifuiy. tie Was so latent that he 
did not hear her approach. . 

“Why,.yonhave begun,” she.gald. 
“Yep,”, he said, turning tevher with

CHAPTER IX.

Claire looked at the paper There
was oriy a ^ne or two. and lieiuatten- 
t!cn was oestowed dp on the firm, clear

Miss Sartoris," he said, when he had
finished. ■ ;

: Claire ifcnt dowti at the table, and, 
handwriting rather than on the scarcely glancing at the paper, ap- 
tmount suggested. pended .her signature,

"Yes," she said, absently. “Thank ybui-’i he Sftld, '
The writing seemed to her charact- He did trot 'take the paper up im 

eristic of Mr.' .Wayre.
“Yes," said "Mr. Sapley, rubbing bis 

chin. “I don’t know that we can/meet 
It ont of the current account. "We 
shall have to sell some stock.”

! ntedfiumy,I -,- - ^-a» t

a certain eagerness which he Imme
diately suppressed. “You wanted it 
done at -once, did you not,*Mlss San

ctons'?” f . ). -
"Yes,'oh, yes,” she said, looking at 

the men perched on the root. “But I 
didn’t think you would commence so 
soon.” <v

He laughed the short laugh which 
utiloft 'Ms lying <m - the she had learned to know so well.

ir two afterward •• 'At once’ means at once, with me,”
afraid it doesn’t mean 

the -"good people

you had better stand back a. little, 
Sartoris; a stone .might rebound an# 
reach you.”

Claire "'drew' back obediently, sad 
presently weetjnto breakfast When 
she came out on the terrace again, he 
was stiM there, and, aa he did not 
leave until dinner time. It wae evid
ent that hehaS neglected his own 
breakfast.

During, the afternoon Mr. Moyriaunt 
Sapley came on the seen». He had. re
ceived a hint tram file father, and 
greeted Gerald as amiably aft he Could, 
and Gerald, who was the last man in 
the world to bear malice, responded 
pleasantly. -

"My father has gone to London, Mr. 
Wayre," said Mordaunt, as he turned 
to go away: "If there Is anytMng you 
want J shall be glad-to do.lt for you.” 
He made the offer with downcast eyes; 
but Gerald disregarded Me manner and 
thanked him cordially enough. Mor
daunt went up to the Court and asked 
to see Claire.

"My father asked me to tell you that 
he was wired for to London, Miss Sar
toris," he said. “There are one or two 
papers he would be glad If you would 
look at.” He spoke almost humbly, 
and his manner was so marked an im
provement on Ms ordinary ehe that 
Claire was agreeably surprised. “About 
the Grtmleys, Miss Sartoris," he said; 
“my father thinks they ought to go, 
but I ventured to plead for them, and 
he'says they may stay—of course I told 
him you wished It.”

Claire was gratified, and showed her 
pleasure by a smile-—perhaps the first 

'she had bestowed on Mr. Mordaunt.
“Thank you,” she said. “I am very 

glad to hear that. It was very kind 
of you to plead for them.”

Mr. Mordaunt was very nearly guilty

■f ! i (fc'ïi'f*'

HOTEL
PLACE FORTHE MEETING 

LANPERS.

ro BE OPENED JUNE 1ST, 1926-150 ROOMS-24 SUITES.
Entirely Fireproof 

and most modem 

in every way. As

sembly Hall for 

dancing, meetings 

and theatricals; 

dining room for 

banquets and enter

tainments ; comfort

able and spacious 

lobbies and lounges.

STILL GIVING.
atm, stui i

keep ' on giving 
to projects safe 
and sane, It 
makes me feel, 
wMle living, that 
I’m not here in 
vain; and when 
I have departed, 
to yonder bone- 
yard carted, 
some may be 

-v- — h e a v y-heart-
.MkLT WAfÜM. ed, and briny
tears may rain. By every mall I’m 
getting requests for 'iron men; the 
ne<BF ones arë sweating with ink 
and trenchant pen; recalling how I 

of one of Ms Oxford smiles, and so | aided when they were sick and Jad-

WATCH IT GKOW-DAY BY DAY-THE HUB OF ST.JOHN’S

|»#ropperf%»e of tKé^plans on the top he Mld- afn
of .)L compjetoiy covering ; IL; ■ X ‘ qulte th^same to

'Shall I write and Inform 5hr; y»yre down here; they 'should have spent a a kn"wing old fox!: Yes’ 1 “nst ***.
oJiciLnVAA?" No ' “«wtf. e ... .. .. — the kn^e and play the /humble retain

er business, if ,1 wa^t to get on witii.,
fS é Ü4 oIf: America. ."Çm .afraid they wjll

.ire'agaln, assentingly. Claire, with her hand on the door and. n,,ke rrther àîaièss,” he went on, "but ' gQt Up hto aIeeve* and whether-thero 
of business or her-re- her Ace turned from him. * Lhave tb pulV^tmi a bit at ls alnythlB!5 to tMs idea of Ms? It

Mr. Sapley waited unto the door had a tlme> and ,t be carted away as

He spoke in an easy, mattef-of-façt his plans aie accepted?” he asked,"
way, and arvanged the papers before will "You 7” 
him in -a prear.cupled manner.

’’"Tes,’* Ealïôîa; " ” r" '
Herignorance

sources was complete, and she did not 
understand his proposal in the least, closed on her, tfiÿn* jiè caught up the

destroying the good Impression he had 
made, but he checked hlmself In time.

“Is there anytMng I can do for you 
this evening. Mteg Sartoris?" he asked, 
with his new air of deference.

Claire ' discussed one or two mat
ters relating to the estate with Mm, 
and he took Ms departure remarkably , 
well pleased with MméelL 

"The guv’nèr’s right!” he said. "He’s

“If a smalrtocal man does the work 
he will want some money to • start 
with,” he went on. “If you wish It 
commenced at once,., perhaps you had 
better have the mosey ready."

"It would be better, no doubt,” said 
Clalce- “Do not let anything create 
a delay."

“Just so," he said.
She had moved to the window with 

the drawing of the front elevation in 
her hand, and did not see the look he 
cast at her, a glance of surprise, com
bined with satisfaction. He seated 
Mmself df- the -table, and, -Watching 
her, drew'from fits capacious' pocket- -’telief. - 
book a paper, and rapidly filled in

hidden paper wMch she had Just sign
ed, and with a grim smile of satisfac
tion blotted the signature and care- 
fuly replaced the document In bis poc
ket-book as if It had suddenly become 
exceedingly precious.

As he was returning the book to his 
pocket the door opened: Mr. Sapley 
started, and Me hand ' gripped the 
lappel of Ms coat and drew It across 
Ms chest as If he was afraid that Miss 
Sartoris was returning to demand the 
paper from him. But It was Mordaunt 
who entered, and Mr. Sapley let Ms 
hand falcon the table with a sigh of

'f, '

Mordaunt glanced at the litter of

sopae blank space in the writing upon
It

"If, you will sign this, it you please.

plans and scowled.
“I suppose that d — -d fellow has 

got his way with those >tbings 7’ he
said.

Mr. Sapley nodded. *
"Take cars, Maudy,” he said, warn- 

ingly. “Miss Sartoris "has only Just 
left the room."

"I know," said Mordaunt, sullenly. 
"I saw her through the ^window as I 
passed. What was she signing just
now?" 1

Mr. Sapley-looked up—and he had

It falls, so as to make as little con
tusion as possible. What’s the mat
ter, my man?" he broke off to Inquire 
of one of the men who had paused and 
looked hesitatingly at the ptone work 
he was picking at. "I’m taking Mr. 
Lee's place while he Is at breakfast,” 
he explained.

The man made some reply, and Ger
ald, with an “Excuse me," to Claire, 
went up the ladder, and, after a short 
conference, took the man’s pick and 
successfully dislodged the stone, wMch 
fell with a dull thud to the ground. 
Claire watched him w|th sogje little 

sr that he was 
danjer. as he 

od oh the'ledge of the coping which 
was being “wrecked,” and when he- 
came down she could not-help saying:

“Isn’t it rather dangerous ?”

"Oh, no,” said Gerald, confidently; 
"not If you are at all careful.”

"Then I hope you—they—will be 
careful,*” she said, correcting the 
“you” with “they" quickly.

■Oh, they are all right,” he said, 
easily. “They are all picked men; 
have taken care of that, and Mr. Lee,

doesn’t sound probable, but I’ll giro 
It a trial. The husband of the mis
tress bf Court Régna! It sounds too: 
good to be* true—like a fairy tale. Yes, 
she’s beautiful—though I prefer some
thing in Lucy’s style; something soft 
and gentle. Poor little Lucy!’.*.

(To be continued.)

the contractor. Is a sensible young fel- 
seated himself at the table again with1 I°W> who will nyr.no risks. He will
a sharp glance of Inquiry.

“Signing?” he replied. "01, 
yesA A lease, only a lease."

The Latest Thing
in Excavating

"Things are getting to such a pass 
that, you can’t pick up a newspaper 
Without running into a caveman or 
a dinosaur. I didn’t- • begin to be 
really alarmed so long as all these 
antediluvian reptiles and all this de- 

'-pfunct royalty kept decently remote, 
in Egypt or Crete or in the picture 
.supplements: but when kings . and, 

,queens in extéativè' necklaces begin 
to break out rij^fit Under foot In 
Ohio, % am ’just1 plain frightened. I 
can’t help feeling that there la Some
thing Back' of All This,1 something 
subversive, upsetting. I wonder that 
people don’t write to the editor de

ed, and all their hopes were faded, 
won’t I help out again? I know that 
some'are fakers who send these sad 
appeals; they ate the expert makers 
of soul disturbing spiels; but some 
no doubt are stricken, they suffer 
and they sicken,1 they need a toasted 
chicken, they sigh for wholesome 
meals. Far better help the fakers 
than let a good man die, and so I 
pay the bakers for bread and custard 
pie; far better help some duffer 
whose luck might well be tougher, 
than let a good man suffer and. rend 
bis beard and cry. Requests, my 
mailbox filling, oft" make me stand 
aghast; still I send groat and sMI- 
Ung, as In the burled past; perhaps 
some kid Is better because I sent 
letter with coin to buy a sweater, to 
shield him from the blast Perhaps 
some wintry gaffer whose plight was 
sad to see, Is. now the Joyous quaffer 
of stoops of wholesome tea; perhaps 
some dame is saying that answer 
came to praying, because, an urge 
obeying, I sent her a bawbee. .And 
thus I still am sending the farthing 
and the grôat to those whose tears 
unending a battleship would float; I 
send the helpful penny to Jake And 
Joe and Jenny, to Keobuk, Kilkenny, 
and other points remote.

be here nearly.^ the time, and when an Investigation.
yes.

work, and at the 
s«fc*ff informed* Ufa that be. Gerald, 
meant to keep a sharp eye on tl 
tslr. The young tsàow—Lee, by 
—saw that he bad to do

“It was Tutankamen who Inaugur
ated this brimant yet questionable 
procession out of the past Into the 
present. Poor Tut- is pld stuff new, 
but In coffins, In retinue, in treasure 
lie set a pace that any previous Mag, 
Whenever discovered, will have hard 
work to keep up WML I suppose It 
was because they felt' the probable 
anticlimax of any deceased potentate 
who should attempt to-supersede Tut 
that the' powers wMch rule down 
yonder—powers that I can’t help 
thinking hostile to all modern peace 
>f mind—decided to remove dead 
royalty from the headlines and to 

substitute dinosaurs instesd. r.< 
“Dinosaurs have now

Shady Patriots
(Turkish truculence In the Mosul 

boundary dispute le encouraged by 
certain British and French capital
ists, who have promised the down
fall of the British Government and 
the abandonment of Iraq" by Britain 
in return for the cancellation by 
Turkey of the Turkish Petroleum 
Company’s concessions and the 
granting of new toll concessions to

SPECIAL
TOURING CAR

Beauty ol line ana harmony of every detail of spécial equipment 
attract immediate favorable attention to Dodge Brothers Special 
Touring Car.
Drivers commend its capable performance and cash of Control. 
Critical owners praise the generous comfort afforded by the long, 
flexible underslung springs, deep,, genuine leather .upholstery and., • , V. ' £.•*}■■ «Vt* V y .te.,->hV■ .•yg'iv'lâk?:y.;!*...•>• : •large balloon tires. .
Having completed an; additional new $10,000,000.00 plant equipped 
with modern machinery, making possible tremendous savings in 
cost of production, Dodge-Brothers will announce Big Price Reduc
tions on all types January 7th . No change in policy. Constantly 
Improved but no Arfhual Models.* <<>:{ v <•»<” y «« ; <■»•«;* .4» vt- * .y .

fv*<*/■« e 5»

'JÉ£î

THE ROYAL
: CARNELL STREET.

LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors.
Agents for Dcdge Brothers Cars and Graham Brothers Trucks.

dec2S,30
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delicious candy

themselves.) The incitement of the 
Turkish. Government to violent cours
es by the groups of aspiring conces
sionaires Is a proceeding so unscru
pulous that the public find a difficul
ty In believing it themselves. Never
theless, the pubUc will undoubtedly 
distrust the motives2 of those who 
by perpetuaUy assailing the British 
Government, are obviously encourag
ing the Turks to break their word 
and to Indulge In outrages on the 
frontier. The French Government, 
It should be*said, are cognizant of 
the situation and are acting strictly 
in accordance with the principles of 
International comity. We have to 
assert, further, that the conspiracy is 
known and that if it becomes neces
sary the full history of the Intrigue 
will be published. It will be a far 
from edifying narrative.—London 
Morning Post

Pin* Fours for 
Ballroom Wear 

London’s Latest
LONDON, Dec. 82—Chiffon plus 

fours for ballroom wear are cqming 
In with Christmas.

They look like a IjulLsklrted even
ing frock when the wearer Is stand
ing still. But when she *tej>s Out in
to a dance, the divided effect' becomes 
apparent.

The new dresses, designed in the 
Interest of freer dance movements for 
women, have been combined with 

new idea of London fashion 
ïamed aftèr wine», 

claret, tawny port, yelldiv 
and beenedtct&e are 

them.
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Mount Royal Hotel 
^ May Pay Interim

way into. this court to prove good 
faith in all automobile purchases, 
where subsequent., trouble develops" 
the judge added.

“A case was recently brought to my 
notiée, where an automobile stolen in 
the morning had been disposed of to 
a purchaser on .the afternoon of the 
eantç day. The practice is steadily 
greying to enormous proportions and 
it must be curbed,” concluded the 
judge,—Montreal Herald,

COMPLETE CHANGE AT THE OPENING OK CANADIAN PARLIA
MENT, JAN. 7TH.

OTTAWA, Dec. B9. 1 
Over seven hundred official invita

tions have been issued for the open
ing of the fifteenth Parliament which 
promises to be the more largely at
tended than any assembling of the 
House during the past two or three 
years. Parliament opens January 7, 
but the formal ceremonies wilt take 
place on the following day.

BRICKLAYERS FOR NEW HOTEL.
HALIFAX, N.S.. Dec. 29. 

Fifteen French Canadian bricklay
ers arrived here last night from Mon
treal on their way to St. John’s, 
where they are to be engaged on the 
construction of the r.ew million dol
lar hotel.

POPULAR STAR SHAREHOLDERS MUST CONSIDER 
MANY PROS AND CONS OF PRO- 

JECTED SWITCH.sums. TO-DAY MONTREAL.—Directors of the Mt. 
Royal Hotel are meeting to consider 
the advisability of declaring a two per 
cent, interim dividend on the prefer
red etpek, and also to consider the ad
visability of offering the preferred 
sharefioTdefs an exchange of bonds 
for their stoct.

It Is anticipated that the preferred 
shareholders will be offered for each 
share of stock a $80, 6 per cent, bond 
of the^Mount Royal Hotel, which 
would be guaranteed by the United 
Hotels Company. With this guaranteed 
bond would go a further* income bond 
of the hotel for $40, together with a 
certain portion of the arrears of divi
dends which would be capitalized.

The preferred shareholders may 
wonder what motive actuates the par
ent company, the United Hotels of 
America, in .guaranteeing the pro
jected issue of bonds. The answer is 
not far to seek, for by an exchange of 
this nature the parent company would 
reduce charges which come before 
dividends on the common, and in this 
way increase the value of its com
mon stock holdings.

Would Exchange Be Wise I
Should the directors decide to make 

this offer to the preferred sharehold
ers, the stockholders have an option 
of either taking new securities on 
which the return would - be consider
ably lower, or holding their preferred 
stock. Many shareholders feel that as 
they have stood by the company 
through bad times that It would be 
wiser to hang on to their holdings at 
a time when business for the company 
is showing a decided Improvement, 
and the outlook for the future has 
•been materially bettered.

Apparently the parent organization 
feels that thé Mount Royal Hotel has 
at last turned the corner and that the 
common stock will eventually be 
worth considerably more than It is to
day, hence the desire to reduce the 
charges which come before the com
mon stock.

No doubt there are many preferred 
shareholders of the company, though, 
yrho have grown tired of waiting for 
dividends, who would welcome a 
switch of this nature, but for those 
who purchased the stock as a specu
lation, it would seem a more reason
able policy to hang on to their hold
ings, more especially

Fireproof
Agnes Ayres, Pat O’Malley and Raymond Hat

ton, in
cWtoÉRATION LIFE.

nov23,tf -S*lost modem

The Motor Ship‘Tomorrow’s Love If you knew as much -5# 
about soap as we do, 
you’d use MOTHER HUB!

To save clothes, save hands, save strength 
while getting out a whiter, sweeter washing

MOTHER HUBBARD saves clothes you’re buying soap ! Pure so 
because there’s nothing in it to hurt only kind that’s fit to use f< 

them. It saves hands for the same reason. purposes.
It’s just pure soap and alt soap—no inju- Maybe- you already use Mi 

chemicals to help do the work, ho filler If sb, you’ll agree we kno

The • new cargo ships being built in 
Great Britain are expected to be much 
mote speedy in -operation that ships 
heretofore-in use. According to ad
vices, just received,, by Bankers Trust 
Company of New York from its Brit
ish Information Service this increase 
in speed, has been made possible by 
the tnarhed development of the motor 
ships. "Tha IJpwey Grange, which is 
■now #0 benmatdeh voyage to the Riv
er Plat, will maintain about 14ft knots 
at sea; anr: actually reached 16 knots 
on trials. The Japanese Prlfice, the 
first of five, new motor ships for the 
Prince Line, is to average 14% knots. 
The Phrontis, launched recently in 
Dundee for the Blue Funnel Line, Is 
a 13% knot vseael.

According to Lloyd's the use of mot
or ships Is steadily growing, especial
ly for long voyages. When an order 
recently placed for six 9,000 tonhnotor 
ships has been executed, the Silver 
Line will have 12 such ships. The 
East Asiatic Company has 20 vessels, 
with two under construction. The 
Wilhelmsen Line of Oslo has 17 oil en
gine craft, all built In the last four 
years, besides which 4 are now ready 
for trials. Another Swedish Line, the 
Brostrom, has 16 motor ships. The 
largest motor fleet in Great Britain 
is that of the Bank Line, numbering 
16 with 6 more to be completed with
in the next 4 months ; while the Blue 
Funnel Line now operates 8 ships with 
three or four more under construction. 
Both the Glen Line and the Pacific 
Steam Navigation Company possess 
eight vessels equipped with internal 
combustion machinery. Anions the 
tanker fleets the Standard Oil Com
pany is predominant yrlth some seven 
or eight motor craft, besides which 
there are vessels of similar class un
der construction totalling 80,000 or 
90,000 tons. ■ \10

Attention Is drawn" by shipping men 
to the fact that the possibility of oper
ating such ships, especially on long 
voyages, is due to the saving of bun-

meetings 

theatricals ;
IN EIGHT PARTS.

A story of the first year of married life. If you 
want a real heart laugh, see Broncho’s express 
with Clyde Cook.

room LABORITE FACTION SUPPORTS 
INDIAN HOME BULB.

LONDON, Dec. 29.
Ten Labor members of the Commons 

have signed an appeal on beholf of 
the people of India who are seeking 
to reform the’ Indian Constitution, 
The appeal warns the British public 
not to lie misled by the optimism of 
Lord Birkenhead, Secretary of State 
for India, and charges the British 
Government with refusing to reply 
to the almost unanimous demand, 
through the Nationalist movement In 
India, for a reform of the Constitu
tion. It attacks the profligate luxury 

the Indian

and enter-

its ; comfort

ed spacious 

knd lounges.
Next—ftv WonderfulMondayBeginning

One—

The TenJOHN'S
nous chemicals to help do the work, no niier it sb, you n agree we kno- 
to make up size and weight at the expense of talking about, 
cleansing quality. If you don’t, buy just one b

Soapmakers know that such soap—soap the decision to your judgmei 
like Mother Hubbard—does cleaner, sweeter Mother Hubbard does your w; 
washing with less rubbing. - yOU want to do it.

They know that such soap doesn't irritate And that is—work made ea 
and injure the sensitive skin of your hands. inade white- Clean, sweet w;

It’s cheaper, too much rubbing.
Because each bar is pure soap and goes Get a bar of Mother Hubb 
farther. dealer today—the big, over-si;

You’re not paying for worthless filler or He’ll be glad to supply you be 
anything else that isn’t natural soap. to please you. So be sure

No, when you buy Mother Hubbard, before your next washday.
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited, Toronto, Canad

Commandments
and autocratic rule of 

J princes and declares the Illiteracy, 
; poverty and misery of the masses In 
India Is beyond belief.

IN FOURTEEN TREMENDOUS REELS.
NOTE :—Matinees for this picture will start at 
the usual hour—2.30. Admission: Children, ten 
cents; Adults, twenty-five. At nights there will 
be but one performance, starting at 8 o’clock. 
Admission : Fifty Cents.

S.O.S. FROM PASSENGER LINER.
LONDON, Dec. 29.

Land’s End reports S.O.S. messages 
from the British steamer Coronado, 
bound from Avonmouth to Jamaica, 
with sixty passengers, Including the 
Bishop of Jamaica and other notables.NEW YEAR’S DAY:—“THE THUNDERING 

HERD”—A Paramount Super-Special in 10 
Reels. SHORTAGE IN JUTE.

LONDON, Dec. 29.
Shortage In the world production of 

jute is threatened. Manufacturers ev
erywhere are predicting very high 
prices. India, the main source of the 
world’s supply, will produce during 
the coming season only eight million 
bales, as against the world’s require
ments of ten millions.

MOTHER HUBBARD

NOW LANDING 'yo&E SdoaipWe suggest Gaiters for Men. 
Women, Bovs and Girls, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—decl7,tt

HURT THE HANDS

"W* hrt *.!■*•
MADE IN CANADAWestinghouse Delivers

from S.S. Urter, Splendid Quality F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor,HUGE VARIABLE-VOLTAGE TRANS- 
FORMERS.

The last of the six huge variable- 
voltage transformers designed and 
manufactured fpr the Philadelphia 
Electric Company, U.S.A. was deliver
ed recently by thq, Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturing Company. 
There were six single-phase 30,000- 
KVA, oil immersed, 60-cycle trans
formers to all, to constitute two banks 
delivering 60,000 KVA of electrical 
energy to lines supplying power to 
the Public Service Corporation of 
Trenton, and the United Gas Im
provement Company of Bristol. N.J., 
U.S.A. *
The transformers supplied will oper

ate Delta connected on the low-voltage 
side at 13,800 volts, delivering power 
on Star connection at from 69,000 to 
76,000 volts. The variable delivery is 
made possible by four steps embodied 
in a tap changing device designed for 
changing voltage under full load with
out shutting off the power of inter- 
ferring with the transmission system 
or circuit-breakers.

The two sets constitute the largest 
transformer installations ever placed 
in operation which include tfcp chang
ing under load conditions. The spec
ially designed tap changing mechanism 
is mounted in a large enclosed steel 
housing at the top of the transformer 
,tanks. They are off the ground and 
are entered through a door which 
would remain locked at all times to 
prevent the tap settings being molest
ed by other than those in charge,

The transformer tanks are more 
than 16 feet in height, with an overall 
clearance, including platform and 
bushings, of 24 feet. The tanks meas
ure 9 feet 6 inches in diameter.

com
pany,’s earnings during the first nine 
ftonths of the present year are de
cidedly higher. Earnings so far this 
year applicable to the preferred 
stock are in the neighborhood of 
$600,000. or the equivalent of 5% per 
cent. This compares favorably with 
the corresponding period of 1924, in 
which the company only earned $100,-' 
000.

Management Gets Results.
It is significant that with the in

creased net which has been earned, 
operating expenses have risen but 
$&2,000. The management of the Mt. 
Royatl Hotel has been making stren
uous efforts to bring to new business ; 
that its work has borne fruit to seen 
In the results which have been 
achieved.

Previous to this year,

NORTH SYDNEY LUMBER

On the Air To-Day

COAI WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

WTAM—CLEVELAND—#89.4 
“ METERS.

Programs Eastern Standard Time.
> Wednesday, Dec. 80, 1925.
* 6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Music Box Studio. 

Dinner Dance Music by Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians.

8.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Blue Room Stu
dio. Concert' Program.

: 10.00 to 11.00 p m.—Willard Studio. 
The Hollênden Hour.by Carl Rupp and 
his Hôte? Hollenden Orchestra.

11.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—Music Box 
Studio. Dance Music by Guy Lom
bardo and his Royal Canadians.

the Mount 
Royal had a hard time, in that it was 
short of working capital, but, it is 
understood, this has been remedied 
by the better earnings. Shareholders 
will realize that a company has a bet
ter opportunity to effect economies if 
it is in good cash position, with which 
to meet its current expenses. There 
seems little reason to doubt that the 
bettered financial position

A Happy to All
A. E. HICKMAN CO

Limited
should

make itself moi;e -felt in the future.— 
Financial Post.dec29,31

Mother and Babe 
PerishCNRO (435 Metres). OTTAWA, ONT. 

y Wednesday, Dec. 30, 1985.
7 p.m. (B.S.T.)—Children’s Half 

Hour—Aunt Bessie.
7.30 p.m.—Dominion Department of 

Agriculture Market Reports.
8 p.m.—Chateau Laurier Concert Or

chestra, direcUfrom Alain Dining Room 
Chateau Laurier Hotel.

9 p.m.—
PROGRAMME BY THE HULL CITY 

BAND."
Director: Mr. L. Dnrocher.

1. March-

INSURE WITH
PRESCOTT BLAZE CLAIMS LIVES 

OF MBS. BOYLE AND CHILDREN.The British Oak Insurance
PRESCOTT, Ont,, Dec. 24—100».)— 

Fire last night claimed the. Dyes of 
a mother and her two children in their 
home here. The dead <tre: Mrs. Bd 
ward Boyle, aged 36

Company, Limited
iVALL BOARDMore Drastic Penalties 

/' for Auto Thieves
(of London, Eng,) Hugh Boyle, 

aged 4; and.Francis Boyle, aged 2, 
Hugh perished in the flames which 

residence on'University.”
2. Overture—“Fra Diavolo.”
3. Duet for Flute and Clarinet— 

‘‘Two Little Bullfinches.”
4. Selection—“Sounds from Ire

land."
6. Quartette for Saxophones—Select-

consumed the family 
Henry Street, while Mrs. Boyle and 
Francis died within half an hour of 
each other, between four and five o’
clock this morning, as a result of 
burns received in the fire.

The blaze broke ' out about 10JO 
last night. A mother’s heroism and 
self-sacrifice for her offspring mark 
the ..destruction Of the little-home and 
its pre-Christmas tragedy of a happv 
taroily. ... . , ...

Bo* her boys were asleep when 
Mrs. Doyle, wife of Edward Boyle, 
went to bed shortly after 10 o’clock. 
Her husband was away at Troops- 
toÿrn, some three miles north of Pres
cott,,., :-v «

Atiittle while after she had gone to 
ben-Mrs.- Boyle was aroused by a 
sound, followed by a crash of a lamp,

A sharp warning of more drastic 
penalties for automobile thieves was 
delivered ty Judge Lecroix in the 
Court of Sessions, dismissing a theft 
charge against J. Robichaud. The 
judge pointed out that the last prison
er to he convicted by him for theft of 
an automobile, received a penalty of. 
three years in the penitentiary. “And 
the next one will get five years,” con
tinued the judfê, referring to the 
rapidly growing traffic in stolen auto
mobiles, in this city.

The accused Robichaud, was acquit
ted, the "court finding that there was a 
reasonable doubt of the guilt of tfrè 
man. Glaring contradictions In the 
evidence had developed and under the 
circumstances the court must give the 

.benefit to the accused, said the judge. 
At the same time he warned the ac
cused and automobile- purchasers gen-

AGENTS.
PHONE 1046

dec 23.61
358 W^TER ST.

dec,30,216. Waltz—“Heure Supreme."
7. Selection—“Faust.”
8. March—“Thunderer."

‘V 9. Baritone Solo—Extract from 
“Samson and Daltlah”—Mr. A. Donald
son.

10. Selection—“Southern plantation 
Echoes." -

11. Caprice—"tihriee of the Gob
lins.”

12. Selection—"Chimes of Nor-

mother then returned to the house, 
which was a veritable raging inferno, 
and tried to carry out -the two chil
dren. Her self-sacrifice proved to be 
in vain.

BURNSIDE SCOTCH COAL
is the cheapest and best value. We can deliver all 

Coal in. Bond for Outports.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LIMITED
COAL OFFICE ’PHONE 1867 BECK’S COVE.

Screened North Sydney
Ex SCHOONER, LANDING TO-DAY.

turnedBias bands with raw
to to meet, in the centreW. H. HYNES

StmtWater Street East, 
’Phone 618. Chateau Laurier Dance Orchestra, There is a

boy hat in felt and it isiu Laur-»ept4,eod.tt
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! bny them was to Issue a report of 
j this kind.
1 So it was a tales report? l don’t 
hike the word "talas." It was—well, 
j Incorrect. (Laughter).

It was very intelligent from their 
point of view? That may be.

V. 3,500,000 Tons Wrong.

Sir Herbert read's despatch from 
-Russia in which Bokoiniotr, jtlte Sovi
ets Finance Commissar, actoally ad
mitted that* the Government had
crop-estimated the crop hy more 
than 3,500,000 tone. The message 
continued!

The Government Is busy re. 
organizing the drain ^rnst. Accord
ing to Commissar perinskt, the chief 
of 'the State Police, more than 3,000 
employees of the drain Trust have 
been arrested charged with graft. 
Practically all the heads of the drain 
Trust have been imprisoned.

Mr. F, Gamburg, of Messrs. Louie 
Dreyfus and Co„ said that while a 
fpw months ago Russia wac' talking 
of an export of 10XM50.000 or 15,000,- 
006 ouartere of wheat (the Soviet’» 
omcial figures indicates 20,000,000 
quarters), it bad since been realized 
that the figure was entirely incorrect 
The realisation by the trade of the 
failure of Russia was the first turning 
point in the market,

Mr. Gamhurg said that the Soviet's 
contracts (most of which had had to 
be cancelled) had been made in Brit
ain by the Rusèo-Rrttieï Orate Ex
port Company.

Mr. A. H. Hobjey, the principal 
wheat buyer of the Co-operative 
Wholesale (Society, which is a share
holder in and is very friendly with 
the Ruseo-Britlsh Graili Company, 
attributed the Soviet’s tellure to 
alarms and the state of the roads 
and the railways- Another factor

Seals Holy Door • 
Amid Great Pomp

MILLIONS OF PILGRIMS VISITED 
BASILICA DURING PAST TEAR. ' 
ROME, Dec. 24—(A.P.)—Pope Plan 

XI. picturesquely clad in pontifical 
robes of rich mediaeval designs and 
surrounded by. ecclesiastical dignitar
ies, whose sumptuous attire for such 
occasions, is famous the world over 
to-day performed the ceremony of. 
closing thé Holy Door of the Basilica 
of St. Peter, the mammoth mother 
church of Roman Catholicism. The 
cpremony officially brought to a close, 

and pardon, 
the Catholic

Valen
the ordinAry^jM-i 
are now prepared

TO-DAY, ex. S.S. “SACHEM” :

specially
calender once every- qufcrter of a cen
tury.

The Holy Door has remained open 
since one year ago to-day, when the 
Pope was the central figure in a sim
ilar opening ceremony. Since that 
timg more than 8,000,000 Catholic pil
grims frpfrt every corner 6f the world 
had crossed, thé sill and Mesed the 
door post| as a sign'of devotion and 
humility. 'Most of them likewise kiss
ed the celebrated fisherman’s ring on 
the hight hadd of their supretne spirit
ual leader-apd received medals com
memorative of the Holy Year from the 
Pontiff’s own hands.

Several thousands of pilgrims, to
gether with multitudes of men occupy
ing, high positions wt state and mem
bers of the historic Roman aristocracy 
composed the 7i>,000 persons who filled 
the great basilica and^tp missive por- 

.tico to-day, to bear witness to the time
Other

fclA-ORA ORANGE A LEMON .. .. ,,96e, Bottle.
SYRUPS....................................... 30c. 40c. & 60c. Bottle.
LEMON CRYSTALS.................... 18c. Bottlç. 60c. B>,
“KING” APPLES................................ 30c. * 40c. Dozen.
EXTRA FANCY TABLE APPLES, 50c. & 55c. Dozen, 
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES .. . 60c. Dozen. 
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES .. ..36c. Dozen.
ALMERIA GRAPES....................
SYPHONS, Complete, Large Size 
CREMEVANA CIGARS, Ffoest J 

Boxes of 50 .............................

SHE, DIP NOT 
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which in appearance actual
ly defies plate embossing.

The excellence of this 
new wort gives an extra 
value to your office 'or pri
vate stationery.
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gree ot Intelligence is exhibited on 
this side Of the Atlantic our profession 
will" join hands with our American 
standard of progress in education.” 
colleagues in carrying forward the

Extra gthonored
thousands without number, congregat
ed in the spacious St. Peter’s Square, 
covering virtually every flagstone be- ' 
tween the weather worn cloisters de
signed by Bernini, which skirt two 
sides of the square, knowing they 
could never see any part of the cere
mony but hoping to receive some 
vicarious spiritual benefit from such 
Close proximity.

At least they, could feel a thrill from 
the deep-toned bell of St. Peter’s, 
which tolled the kneli of parting jubi
lee year and at the same time permeat. 
ed the sir with Yuletide vibrations.

Except for the touch of modernity, 
lent by the lay participants the cere
mony to-day was an exact reproduc
tion of the first Holy Door ceremony 
of 1300, when Dante and St. Francis 
of Assisi were.numbered among those 
present. t

A spirit of mediaeval grandeur and 
pomp seemed to pervade the very at 
mosphere.

The main portico, with its white and 
, gold ceiling, was decorated with price
less "tapestries "mellowed by centuries 
of use and with crimson velvet. The 
tribune erected specially for a privi
leged few, including the members of 
visiting royal families, the family of 
the Pope and the diplomatic body, was 
richly draped with crimson damask. 
These decorations gave to the scene 
an appearance of solemnity and warm
th in the midst of cold massive marble 
pillars and floors. The papal throne 
had been erected only a few feet from 
the Holy Door and was draped with 
tapestries bearing the Papal coat of 
arms.

While the crowds gathered and the 
scene was being made ready, the Pon
tiff repaired to1 the Ducal Hall of the 
Vatican, to don his ceremonial gar
ments. He was accompanied by his 
religious and secular court by Princes 
Orsini, Boncompagni, Massimo and 
Aldo Brandini, wearing the picturesque 
uniforms of the various hereditary 
offices which they fill; by the Major- 
Domo, Master-of the Chambers, the 
Papal Almoner, Sacristan and secret 
chamberlain, all dressed in crimson 
silk and" old lace. -~-

On the way to the Basilica, the 
Popal procession was joined by mem
bers of the Noble Guard, the Knights 
at the Cape and Sword, dressed in

gizabethan costumes, with the tradi- 
inal ruff; by all the Cardinals pres
ent in Rome, bearing their long red 
silk trains and wearing white Ermine 

capes; by Oriental Patriarchs', their 
heads glittering with jewelled head
dresses; whité-mitred Abbots apd 
Canons of St. Peter’s fn purple robes, 
trintmed with white lace; special 
corps of Swiss and Palatine guards in 
full dress uniforms and the Swiss- 
Guards bearing aloft their axe-like 
halbords. , " ■ ï y 2- %jj f

Trumpets Sound.
At the entrance pf the portico, tpe 

Pope was raised In the Sedia Gesta- 
toria and was borne into thé admiring 
auSteneç. His earning Was heralded 
by -the sounding of six silver trumpets 
in a specialy erected balcony, over
head.

At the first appearance of His Holi
ness there was a Tipple applause, but 
almost immediately all those present 
knelt and crossed themselvès as a sign 
of obeisance. The Pope was taken to 
the throne, near which had been plac
ed the silver trowel, studded with 
rubies, lapis lazuli, emeralds, aqua
marines and other precious gems, he 
used in the door closing ceremony.

Before proceeding with the actual 
Ceremony the Pope immersed the sil
ver trowel in holy water and dried it 
with specially blessed linen towels.

Going up to the door the Pontiff took 
the trowel and placed mortar"ln the 
crevice of the door at the botom. Twice 
more be repeated this, each time

memorating the Holy Year of 1925 and 
laid over them three I rectangular 
stones. ?

Then, amid intensf silence, the Pope 
pronounced h special benediction 
upon,the-Atones he had just put into, 
place and remounted the throne. 
Thereupon the major penitential Car
dinal placed another stone at the foot 
of the Holy Door as the choir sang the 
solemn hymn signifying the closing 
of the door.

Gives Benediction.
Since only a small part of the vast 

crowd In the basilica were permitted 
to see the ceremony in the portico, the 
Pope was carried" on the Sedia Gesta- 
toria through the main nave of -the- 
basilica holding a lighted candle in his 
left hand while with ,:his right %, he 
waved the Apostolic benediction • to 
the kneeling multitude. After chant-; 
a special te deum in St. Peter’s, the 
Pope* was borne away to the Vatican 
in the same manner as he was brought 
down.

The big St. Peter’s bell then boom
ed the news that Holy Year had come 
to a close. - And then all the bells in 
Rome’s 460 churches began to peal the 
same tidings.
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Brokers in Rubber 

Make Big Fortunes
Profits of 16,000,000 Said to Hove Been 

Hade.

HRW'.'-BBS.

BARGAINSHockey Boots with Ankle 
Supports, for Men. Women, 
Bovs and Girls, at SMALL- 
wooD’s.~r4ecmf Rowntree’s Milk Chocolateby Famous Bars. Regular 5c. each. 

Sale Price, 6 for .. .. . ...

Rowntree’s Milk Cracknel 
Bars. Regular 5c. each. 
Sale Price, 3 for...............

British Coi rvahves 
ng Strength

LOf&Olt Pec. ’That the Con
servative »$rty w maintained Its 
position am} prestige while the Lib
eral party is torn by internal dissen
sion is the conclusion reached by most 
Tpry writers Ju .summing up the wprk 
of the session that has just closed. 
They assert that Premier Baldwin 
has recovered from Ms earlier disap
pointments. which paused Ms follow
ers to grow discouraged and Tory 
unity is stronger and more compact 
than ever to-day. Labor writers, of 
course, hûtiy challenge this view, 
saying that the Lebor opposition Is 
confident and vigorous and that the 
dissensions which "they claim to see 
in the Tory ranks are a sign of the 
vigilance which they have persistent
ly pursued,

It is certain that the Tory stock has 
risen during the past few weeks, part
ly because of tile successes which the 
Government has scored, especially at 
Locarno and partly through the dis
sensions of the Opposition. liberal 
hostility to Lloyd George has kept 
him out of the limelight, where he 
hoped to stand, and he is gambling 
the whole success of his future career 
on the success of the Land campaign. 
For the purpose of directing this new 
movement offices have been opened 
in Westminster.

Nevertheless Lloyd George still re
mains the greatest figure in the Op
position and the most feared by the 
Government.

Moirs* Chocolate
Ladies’ . Ribbon Trimmed 

House Slippers for $1.60, at Fv 
SMALLWOOD’S.—deciT.tf Raisin,

Walnut Caramel 
Oh ! Boy,
Puzzle Patties,
Nut Milk,
Peanut Chews, j 
Postal Bars,
Roast Cocoanut, 
Pineapple, z 

Cocoalina

Fry’s Plain Chocolate Bars. 
Regular 5c. each. Sale 
Price, 7 for.............................

Peters’ Milk Chocolate Bars. 
Regular 10c. each. Sale 
Price .. .. .. ..I

Cadbury’s Nut Milk Choco
late Cakes. Regular 30c. 
each. Sale Price . y ,, ..

Gray’s 4-lb. .Bottles of as
sorted Drops. Regular $1.80 
each. Sale Price

Gray’s Assorted Drops. 
Regular 55c. lb. Sale Price

Mehlin, Chickering, Exner, Sohmer, Regal,
ischer, etc.

Look new, sound new, and all guaranteed. 

Terms to suit purchasers.

GET ONE FOR XMAS.

Work was kept up Sunday* ae well a* 
week days.

Many rubber brokers in the city 
have seldom been able to close their 
offices before midnight of recent 
months, and the pressure Continues 
with new Issues o( rubber plantation 
stock offered constantly in the papers.

It is the custom of the many bro
kers to give Christmas bonuses to em
ployees in proportion to their yearly 
profite. and the sums disbursed this 
way this year ere said to total tens 
of thousands of pounds. The Daily 
Mail says one firm is giving each em
ploys» a bonus equivalent to one 
year’s salary while sums ranging 
from *10 to *100 each are common.

Russia’s Wheat Crop
FOOD COUNCIL DISCLOSURE- 

SPECULATION AND CREDITS
TRICK.
The revelation of the enormous 

exaggeration by the Soviet Govern
ment of the size of the wheat crop 
in Russia and the exportable sur
plus that would be available was 
dealt with largely in the evidence at 
a public Inquiry by the Food Coun
cil into the recent big rises in the 
priee of wheat. These rises led to 
the price of the 4-lb. loaf Increasing 
to lOd.

The false figures Issued by the 
Soviet caused the world markets to 
slump, with the result that buyers 
held off and are now having to pur
chase at greatly enhanced prices. 
The Bolshevist Government gave the 
fictitious

259 Duckworth Street.
Sole Agents for: Ronisch, Sherlock-Manning, 

and Kohler and Campbell Upright, Grand 
and Player Pianos. V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. V

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial * Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headftirs in Fire 
Language»

enables trades to communicate direct
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS

V .with
In London and In the Provincial Towns 
end induetrfnl Centre» of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Contlient 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
mare than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particular» of the Good* 
Shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES x 
arranged under the Port* to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firme 
desiring to extend thehr connections, 
er Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can he printed at a cost of 6 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

The directory le tnvaliAble to every
one interested in oversea» commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel poet 
tor 10 dollars nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO,LTD, 
U, Abeburch Lane, London, RÆ. 4.

dpcl8.eod.tf
estimates for speculative 

purposes, and their action coincided 
with an effort to establish credits
and the despatch et p trade misieon
to Britain to -obtain agricultural and 
manufacturing machinery and other 
goods. x

Representatives of fpur large grain 
importing houses were heard by the 
Council and each testified to the ef
fects,, of the Soviet’s misrepresenta
tion^ : ' < ;• <;-> "

Sir Herbert T. Robson, of Messrs. 
Rose T. Smyth & Co., , Ltd., stated 
that whereas, in August and. Septem
ber it Seemed thât there would be 
more wheat in -the "world than could 
be used, at- present it appeared that 
unless the . world economised in the 
use of wheat there would be barely 
sufficient to go round.

In August ancl September, Sir 
Herbert said, the Soviet Government 
issued jiaost glowing, report» of the 
Russian crops They made many 
contracts to various- European coun
tries at low prices and they charter
ed many steamers to load the wheat.
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THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. Sir Arbnthnot Lane

V BRITISH FIRE OFFICE
Kinown as The Great Fire Insurance Company of the 

World.
A small amount invested id one of our Fire-Insur

ance Policies- would prove an excellent Christmas Gift 
for the ^household. Are you insured against loss or
damage by Fire? < \

LONDON, Dee, 8*—The medical pro
fession of England la lagging beMnd 
‘‘its mow progressive brethren of 
Canada and the United States” hi the 
opinion of Sir W- Arbuthpot Lane, who 
has just returned from a trip to North 
America and the noted British phy
sician, writing to the London Times, 
says he does not believe the Old Coun
try can afford to eland still.

Dr. Lane, in his letter, contrasts the 
attitude of the Brttleh medical men 
toward the publie unfavorably with 
that of the North American countries 
He lays of his trip)

•“What «truck me most was the 
very intimate relatlonshipr and close 
association which ha» sprung up be
tween the medical profession and the 
lay public, in the last tew stars. The 
barriers between our professors and 
the public because t>f the autocratic 
attitude assumed by a Section of the 
medical community fortunately has

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
„ , AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. *

XMAS FRUIT W STOCK
Sir Gilbert Gqrnse; 

Soviet forecast an ii 
No, most unintelligent.

The estimate w«e act 
the Soviet Government 

Several members; 
wanted to set as much

ISO CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Count Sid’s »n< lid's. 
jOO ;«0rà8 APPLES—Çount 160’s, UVs, US’s.
«0 KEGS EMPEROR GRAPES—(Bln#).
150 BARBELS NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—Baldwin» * Starks.
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When gold dollars are offered for 50c. ÿou 
don’t stop to question why—you buy! And 
that is exactly what Women and Misses of 
St. John’s will do when they see the amazing 
bargains we offer in this sale.

LONDON, NEW YORK & PARISIf you want a practical demonstration of 

how we can and do undersell all competi

tors, you’ll find it in this Sale. ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, ltd
Children’s Apparel
Little Ms Winter Coats _

Well lined warm little Coats, in nice styles and ^ 
colors; sizes 3 to 7 years. Values to $6.00. Sale 
Price.............................. ...................... ...............

| Get Here Early forValues to $3.00
Extra good qualiity, all shades, lace trimmed These Special Values

Tot’s Wool Knit SuitsValues at $1.00.
Black and Brown only—fine Silk—perfects. 

All Sizes.
Cap, Mittens, Coât and Leggings. Nice shades, 
all sizes. Wonder values.....................................

Silk Jersey Petticoats Teddy Bear CoatsDRASTICALLY REDUCED Ages 1 to 4 years. Well finished, warm and 
good looking .. .......... . ,...............  .

Values at $3.00 
All shades and sizes. Best quality. Overcoats built of sturdy fabrics for warmth and service; all the popular patterns

and required styles.

FOR MISSES’, WOMEN & STOUT WOMEN

Dresses " >-*
Worth up to $8.00 J A

A wonderful assortment of Tricosham #1 
Dresses; all newest shades and styles. gjk 
Wonder values .................. . .. .. ..

Dresses- /ft
Worth up to $11.00. ~l

Pin Stripe and Plain Serge Dresses; all 1 Iev 
styles, all sizes. Greatest value of the year. \W
Dresses _ A

Worth up to $14.00. Q |l
Fine Poiret Twill Dresses, well worth up 
to $14.00; new styles,’ all sizes. .. .............

Dresses A
Worth up to $16.50. - ■■ Q'

Flannel Dresses in all the new designs; all I ■ 
sizes; extra quality.......................................

Dresses s iiù
Worth up to $19.00. 1 /I elf

Extra fine Flannel and Poiret Twill Dress- lu 
es; newest styles. Sale Prices........... .. .. * ■

Dresses û
Worth up to $24.00. I

Evening, Party and Business Dresses, in 
Silk Crepe de Chine; all that’s new............

The Time to Buy Your 
Coat Is NOW ?

No Longer a Question 
ol Price

III fl AAAworthA A A TA

FOR MEN

YOUNG MEN

THIS IS THE LOGICAL SUIT STORE FOR MEN

•f FA Every size, every *
style, every pattern ^

Suit values in these 
groups worth $5.00 to 
$15.00 more. to be sold at

Men’s
Work
Trousers

A remarkable opportunity to 

match up an old coat or to se

cure a good working or dress 

trouser................................. ..
Former Prices

Women’s, Misses’ and Extra Sizes up to 54. Mod 

els absolutely latest and most desirable.

Final ClearanceBoys’ Odd 
TROUSERS

20 Guaranteed
Heavy English Tweeds, 1 AA 
straight legs; hundreds ■■■•**** 
of patterns. Guaranteed TO 
values at $1.90 to $2.80. i AQ 
Sizes 6 to 17 years. leeFO

Men’s Winter Caps. Hun- <FOC 
dreds to choose. Best -g AQ 
makers; every required * 
pattern, shape or colour. 2*98

About 200 Hats 
in these groups; 
everyone a desir
able modei, and 
formerly sold at 
$4.00 to $10.00.

You can now 
purchase the Hat 
you admired, at a 
ridiciiously low 
price. Come early 
for best choice. ,

VALUES THAT WILL ASTOUND YOU!

If every woman with visions of possessing an exquisite 
Fur Coat could see these Coats—could realize what 
drastic reductions are being made at the very time when 
savings mean most—these 20 Coats would be eagerly 
bought in a few hours.

If you intend buying a Fur Coat—buy it here, and
buy it now !

AT PRICES THAT REPRESENT A BIG SAVING—AT PRICES THAT WILL
ASTONISH YOU.

OVERCOATS £5e98 f^»98 1 Ot«)8 M°AvanRS*
Savings of O OppoltX-

fU lO vU p.C. &A V Hi
SMALL BOYS’ OVERCOATS-ASes 3 to 8 years. At unheard of low prices.

VALUES $9.00. 
Unquestionably the 
best value of the 

year:

VELOUR
HATS
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gendering Service.
; Yesterday the Rbtarians once 

Again gave practical effect to the 
motto of the Club, when they not 
only entertained some one hun
dred and fifty of the under priv
ileged boys of the city, but per
sonally saw to their comfort and 
enjoyment, and replenished as 
occasion demanded the emptied 
platters.

h The service rendered, it can
not be doubted, went further than 
ip merely providing a bounteous 
feast and an afternoon’s amuse
ment. Even the youngest present 
ipyst have caught something of 
the spirit which prompted the 
action, and the sentiment both 
expressed and implied, which 
was intended to let them see that 
tijgîy were important members 
Oft the community.
‘President Ayre’s messages 

>|ere not in the nature of a lec
ture, but simply suggested what 
Potary expected in the way of 
sh'v'cr of their friends—acts 
when would indicate public 
spirit and would make for citi
zenship. If the attention with 
which President Jim’s remarks 
were followed was any indica
tion, it is certain that some at 
le*st of the seed fell on' good 
ground and will bear fruit. •
4 The boy life of St. John’s, as 
Represented by those who at
tended yesterday’s function, of
fers a problem, full of difficulties 
it is trpe, and yet one of the 
greatest interest and of the 
greatest importance. These chil
dren are at the most receptive 
age, but unfortunately their en
vironment is not .conducive to 
their proper development, and 
educational - facilities which 
•would tend to overcome this in
fluence are altogether too defi- 
teient. Rotary has accomplished 
much to emphasize these needs, 
but it is for the community as a 
Avhole to place within the reach 
»f its growing citizens the means 
•to fit them for their future re
sponsibilities.

TUBS TO SMUT* Qrr 
JSDLAND FISHERMEN.

- When cur'local schooners arrived 
in the Straits of Belle Isle (Canadian 
Side) about 1st June this year, the 
skippers were told to their astonish
ment hf the Canadies Fishery Com
missioner that by Instructions from 
Quebec no Newfoundlander Would be 
allowed to set a trap in Canadian 
water unless he was domiciled on 
the so-called Canadian-Labrador. 
When the news reached St. John's, 
messages wars despatched by our 
Government to Quebec and Ottawa, 
and the Minister of Fisheries, Capt. 

(Winsor, went immediately to the 
coast to enquire Into the matter. To
wards' the end of June, as a result 
of Government protest, these regula
tions were withdrawn, but not before 
our vessels had losVthe catch of sev
eral thousand quintals of fish. Even 
then their tax was doubled, because 
under the feeçÿimposed against our 
people, where they had to pay ten 
dollars per trap Jn former years, they 
had to pay twenty.

The Prime Minister took this mat
ter up very urgently with Ottawa 
and Quebec, asking for remission of 
the extra tax imposed without prior 
notice being given. He said he must 
insist on knowing more, particularly 
where we stood with respect to the 
future, and that the Nfld. Government 
looked upon the whole action as a 
very unfriendly one.

The outcome has been that Ottawa 
and Quebec are to hold a conference 
on the subject in' Quebec on the 6th 
of January, and the Nfld. Govern
ment is to be represented by Capt. 
Winsor, who will leave here by to
morrow's express to attend it.

Capt. Winsor. having fished on this 
coast for years and being fully in
formed in all the circumstances, is 
probably better qualified than any 
member of the House to represent 
our cause.

BIT. TO STORM AT BATTLE

Messages have been received fro* 
Battle Harbor reporting considerable 
damage to fishing property at Battle 
Harbor as a result of a, two day** 
storm Which began on Dec." 28rd. De
tails are nbt yet'to hand but It la 
known that seventeen stages, an Ice 
house, salmon house- and fish making 
stage have been swept away at Battle 
Harbor. The fishing property owned1 
by Ei- ahû D. Murphy-at Battle. Har
bor, was also considerably damaged. 
Destruction was also general at a- 
place named Matthews Cove, where 
A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd., operate. 
Baine Johnston & Co. arè owners of 
a considerable portion'of "the property 
a(, Battle Harbor which was swept by 
the storm. Neither ice nor slob has 
yet fornled there and, me* who have 
nets out are’getting plenty of seals.

Sjj X' • Xv,Y- ' -'A
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New Steamer 
Beothic 800 Miles Off

Messrs. Job Bros. Ltd., received a 
radiogram via^Louisburg, N.Si, yester
day, from the- new steamer Beothic, 
stating that she was then 800 miles off 
this coast in very-bad weather. Thé 
Beothic is now nine days out from 
Glasgow, ghe was_ formerly the Cpmo 
and has been specially fitted and 
strengthened to engage in the seal 
fishery.

Prospero Due To-Night
t. The Prospero which is due from 
the Cook’s Harbor service to-night, 
will have completed the service for 
the season and will then lie up for the 
winter. While In port her boilers will 
be overhauled and repaired, and she 
will be also given a general cleaning 
up.

Good strong Carriage Whips 
in great variety-—40c., 60c. and 
80c. each.» BOWRING BROS., 
LTD., Hardware Dept.-fiec30.3i

Caribou Delayed ’
at Sydney, NÂ

The management of the Railway 
received word from Sydney last 
night, that the Caribou had trouble 
with her propeller and. was not ex
pected to leave there fôr Port aux 
Basques until some time to-day. The 
cause of the trouble Is that some 
wire got entangled around her pro
peller yesterday afternoon, while 
berthing at the coal pier. A diver 
was expected to go down this morn
ing to disentangle the obstruction.

84th.—Abroad all this day 
' the balance of my acco: 

that 1 may know where 1 stand at 
end of the yeare, albeit methinks tie 
already too well apparent that I 
not fhrr from the Bankruptcy 
for which I must thank my wife's 
traragance. Talking with Forty 
day, he complains of his wife refusing 
to do any cooking albeit she) .an excel-' 
lent coeke. But IvOrd, I «iff tell Mm 
that I was in sorrier case than he 
hating a wife that can’t cook but docs. 
By newee out of Bell Island, seems 
hov the miners will have naught to 
do* with the new contract which the 
Cabal makes with Beeco, and their 
grievance is that there is no clause-In 
It dealing with wages. On this point, 
I do learn the Company is determined, 
and naught td he done about it. Cod
ing home fhis day do find our catt hast 
had kittens and needs must I sett 
about the buMhess of getting them 
'drowned, .Which.do remind me of how 
Mr. R. Lynd says In en essay, “If you 
keep a catt you must bear the consé
quences," and unfortunately the con
sequence* usually arrive five or six'in 
a batch.

FLOODS CAUSE ALARM IN EUROPE 
PARIS, Dec. 30.

Alarming flood conditions continue 
in Central Europe, and 1926 may be 
remembered as the great flood year. 
Unless weather conditions change at 
once, many sections of the country 
will, ha; in a demoralized condition 
with the principal Central European 
rivers rapidly rising, property damage 
gone beyond all estimation, find many 
lives lost.

JUST S.S. “SACHEM”

Onions

Artificial Silk Samples

I A sample of artificial silk mad* in 
Canada from spruce wood was shown 
a Telegram representative to-day by 
the Prime Minister. The sample, pure 
white and indistinguishable from the 
silks used in fancy work, is mounted 
On a sheet of spruce pulp in the form 
of bleached sulphite. This sheet of 
pulp is the raw material from which 
the silk technically termed Industrial 
Rayon is produced. In the manufac
ture, the pulp Is disintegrated and 
digested in batches of thousand* of 
pounds, and then spun into the finished 
product. Spruce wood similar to that 
which grows here is the sole raw ma
terial. There is a possibility that the 
industry will be started here in the 
very near future as negotiations with 
this end in view bava been lu pro
gress for some time.

Magistrate’s Court
Only one drunk appeared before 

Judge Morris this morning. He was 
discharged.

Two other men taken in last night 
for being drunk were allowed out on 
deposit.

Greetings to
War Veterans

Cwpy of Letter from Lt-General Sir 
'Aylmer Hunter-Weston. K.C.B» DA 

<•- R.Km M.P- Hunterston, West 
Kilbride, Ayrshire.
. Christmgs, 1925.
The President, The Great War 

VetiVans’ Ass’n. St. John's, 
Newfoundland.
With the enclosed card I send 

«.Greetings and Best Wishes to 
fiach dud all the Officers. Warrant 

3pffice*s, Non-Commissioned Offi
cers, and Mem of the Newfound
land Regiment,' Who served with 

.Hie In the 29th Division, and who 
-Jirt now members of the War Vet
erans’ Association.

Mays 1926 be a happy, healthy 
'•and prosperous year for the War 3 
’^Veter^ns’. Association. and all my 

•old Comrades, - t
Yours sincerely, ' 

kE (Ssd.)
-WESTON.

C. ofE.O

Orphanage
Prize List, 1925

The following is the list of prizes 
gained by the students in the Church 
of England Orphanage during the 
past school ygar:—

GIRLS.
PRIMER—Barbara Hussey.
INFANT READER—Isabelle Golds

worthy.
No. L—Nita Chafe.
No. II.—Hilda Tulk.
No. lit—Laura Tulk. ,

- No. IV.—Sarah Menchkms.
PRIMARY CLASS—Mildred Ride

out.
PRELIMINARY CLASS — Julia 

Goodwin.
BOYS.

PRIMER—W. French.
No. I.—A. Hillier.
No. II.—T. Hatch.
No. III.—Jordan Hatch.
No. IV.—Stanley Oke.
PRIMARY CLASS—Arthur Skinner,
PRELIMINARY CLASS — Ernest 

Crewe, Ralph Tulk.

Vessel Refloated

Construction of
New Freight Shed

Tree
The ; following contributions 

gratefully îàkifdwledged :—
Hon. W. J. Ellis \.............

. J Whttewey Co., Ltd...................
Mr. H. Outer bridge.....................

1 Hoi. J. J. Murphy......................
Mr. C. A. C. Brace......................
Nellie Mercer, Spaniards Bay ..

Preparations are now being made 
by the W. I. Bishop Co., for the con
struction of a -new freight shed for 
the Nfld. Government Railway on the 
south side of the dock. Jhe building 
will be two storey of reinforced con-- 
Crete and will measure 400 feet in 
length, v49 feet in width, and 22 feet 
in height. The work of dismantling 
the old freight shed will commencé 
early next week. It is ' the intention 
of the contractors to build the new 
sited .paverai -feet from the water
front, to make room for the laying of 
iffrael which will extend right along 
the Whole pier. This will tend to 
reduce the coat-of discharging, as in 
future the cars will go along side of 
the - steamboat» and discharging and 
loading will he direct. Special ar
rangements will alsq, be made for 
the handling of -the passenger traffic.

\
New Year.—rdee2*,tt

Wine for
POND RINK — 

fer to-t

. v.
A message received from Fortune 

reports that the schooner Dorothy 
party, owned by Lake & Lake, which 
bad gone ashore whilst entering port, 
was refloated last night and brought 
to safe anchorage. Very little damage 
was done the vessel.

; The members of Cochrane St. 
Choir are requested to meet in 
the Church on Thursday night, 
at. 9 o’clock for special practice.

dec30.ll

Government Boats

Argyle left Petit Forte 2.25 p.m. 
yesterday, outward. >"

Caribou due at Port aux Basques 
this evening.

Clyde left Lew^sp^rte ,12.10
to-day. *

Glencoe left Miller’s Passage
p.m. yesterday, going west.

Home left Little Bay Islands 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

•Kylé left Lewisporte 3.45 p.m. 
terday, coming south.

Malakoff left Salvage 12.30 
yesterday, outward.

Meigle at St. John’s.
Portia' left St. John’s 10.25 a.m. 

yesterday.
Prospero left Seldom 2.30 p.m. yes- 

tti^Gsy, coming south.
Sagona left; Flower’s Cove earl; 

yesterday meriting.

Scfcr. Harriet Wrecked

ALL EXCEPT THE COOK RESCUED.

Yesterday Messrs. ,Crosbie & Co. 
received new* of the loss of the 
sc.hooned Harriet off the coast of Por
tugal 'and the' drowning of the codR, 
Thomas Fillier. The message which 
was forwarded by Messrs. Holmwood 
& Holmwood, London, reads as fol
lows:—"Harriet wrecked off Portu
guese coast; ascertaining full details 
meantime. Greatly regret rep*)* 
Thomas Fillier, cook, drowned ; others 
saved.” The unfortunate seaman w8b 
lost his life was a widower of abont 
middle age with one son in the United 
States. . -V. i

The Harriet left here on Nov. 2 
with 2,684 qtls. codfish from Croi 
k Co., consigned to Lind Sc Coi 
Oporto. She was a Danish built 
sel and was purchased about tvHp 
years ago by Crosbie * Co., from Deri 
k Sons, Fogo. About four years *$* 
the vessél went ashore in Fogo TicSt* 
whilst proceeding to Europe witfrA 
cargo of fish for Earle tc Sons. Th*T 
purchased her at auction after she va* 
abandoned, had her reconditioned and 
employed her as a fish carrier tor 
years when she was sold to Crosbie 'k 
Co. **

U.S. TO PARTICIPATE IN BIS* 
. ARMAMENT CONFERENCE, 

GENEVA, Dec. 30.
Despatches from the United States 

indicate that the country Will par
ticipate in the Initial stages of the 
Disarmament Conference, and that the 
Senate is ready to approve adherence 
to the Permanent Cottrt-et Interna
tional Justice.

CARDINAL MERCIER WATCHES 
OPERATION ON HIMSELF.

BRUSSELS, Dec. SO.
Cardinal Mercier underwent an ab

dominal operation here To-day without 
a general anaesthetic, bring able to 
follow the work of-the surgeons by 
the aid of a local anaesthetic. Condi
tions following the-operation are said 
to be favorable to a complete recovery.

I1.00M00 SEIZURE OF LIQUOR.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30. 

Prohibition officers announce a 
million dollar seizure of bootleg liq
uor in Manhattan and Bronx to-day.

BRIAND’S METHOD SUCCEEDS.
- v. ; PARIS, Dec. 80.

Premier Briand’* method of staving 
off a political crisis was by an
nouncing that the resignation of the 
Radical Ministers, threatening to 
leave the Cabinet if M. Doumer’s fiscal 
Plans were adopted, would be accept
ed, with despair:'This plain intimation 
that the departure of the former Pre
mier Herriot’s friends would not dis 
rupt the Cabinet brought about a 
complete transformation and the 
Radicals accepted Doumer’s measures 
without dissent. '

v IN STOCK:
NO. 1 APPLES

Baldwins, Starks, golden russets.

AT LOWEST 

WHOLESALE PRICES.

STORE DEPT.

Church of England 
Choir Boys Entertained

Last night at the Synod Hall, a 
most enjoyable time was spent when 
the Church of England Cathedral 
choir boys were entertained by the 
ladles atid gentlemen of the choir. 
The lads were all given presents by 
Santa Claus. A pleasing feature of the 
evening was the presentation by the 
Choir members of a beautiful electric 
reading lamp to the Organist, Mr. 
Bevan, and an electric toaster to his 
wife as a mark of appreciation of their 
services. Mr. Bevan for his wife and 
oti his own behalf thanked the donors 

Xjfor the gifts and the words of ap
preciation with which they were ac
companied.

n
From Heart’s Conteji

Owing to the possibility of ice fonh* 
ing at Botwood preparations are ntâf 
being made to have Grand Falls paper 
shipments made from Heart's Content 
terminus during the • winter month* 
The first shipment for there will be 
made from the paper town next week)

THE PRESENT TOQUE. -
. . JLONDON, Dec. 30.

Directors of the London tea rooms 
are complaining Nthat their shops are 
being bolshevized by the .great vogue 
of bobbed hair and Russian boots.

New Year China Bargains
. •' S. • ' 'J -

JUST RECEIVED:
Ex. “Sachem” a choice selection of

CHINA, 21 Piece, TEA SETS
Selling at extremely low prices from

THE

Hit by Street Car |
BABY AND NURSE HAD NARROW 

ESCAPE FROM D^ATH.
Yesterday afternoon, a baby sleigh 

in which was an infant daughter of 
Mrs. Jas. Kelly George's Street was 
hit by a street car whilst being push
ed by a maid across the track near 
the Gas Works. The sleigh was partly 
demolished, the baby thrown in the 
snow and the maid received some 
minor injuries which necitated the at
tention of a doctor. It was miraculous 
how the woman and child escaped be
ing killed.

a.m.

12.15

5.40

yes-

p.m.

Personal

SHIPPING w
LOCAL and FOREIGN

S.S. Silvia is leaving Halifax at 
noon to-day and is due here Friday.

S.S. Hethpool leaves Boston to-day 
for hero via Halifax. sSe sills for the 
Nova Scotian port on Saturday.

S.S. Pontia left Twillingate last 
night for Port Union, and leaves there 
to-night for this port.

SB. Perril has cleared in 
from Bay Roberts for Halifax.

-- ------- i-----------------------------

Mr. W. J. HoUey, who fell near the 
Gas Works, a couple of weeks ago, and 
fractured his hip, is reported to 'bè 
much improved at the Hospital to-day.

Dr. Freebairn, ot:.Ferry land, who 
is at;present in the General Hospital, 
is recovering rapidly from ,i recent 
operation.

We regret to learn that Mr. E. W. 
Taylor, of the Nfld. Govt Freight De
partment, shews little, if any, signs 
of improvement.

nothing further from 
' COWfofADO.

London, Dec. 30.
- Nothing further has been learned 
this morning of fhe plight of the'Brit- 
ish steamer Ooronado, distress signals 
from which Wrie reported picked tip at 
Land’s End last night. Elder* and 
Fytfes Limited, owners of Coronado 
doubt whether «the message came from 
the ship. -They think the calls were 
picked up by some foreign vessel 
which mistook the meaning or name 
of the ship. ' ■ .

FLOODS THREATENING IN GREAT 
-BRITAIN.

• LONDON, Dec. 80.
The rapid thawing of the snow and 

the continued heavy rains are causing 
serious floods in many parts of Great 
Britain. Vast tracts of land are sub
merged. The rivers Wye and Mon
now are rapidly rising. The .Avon is 
within seven feet of its banZs. At 
Glasgow all shipping was suspended 
yesterday when the water rose to 
within a foot of the top of the quay 
wall. ...

SQUASHING COMMUNIST ACTITIT.
IES IN NATT AND ARMY.

LONDON, Dec. 30.
Communist propaganda in the Navy 

already having been dealt with by, the 
authorities, .thqy are now turning their 
attention towards ..the breaking up ot 
similar propaganda In the Army. The 
Army Council has issued a letter to 
all commanding officers at home and 
abroad calling attention to., a leaflet 
recently distributed among the, troops 
throughout the country by the Com
munists. v -

AT TALLEY NURSERIES.—The 
thermometer at the Valley Nurseries 
last njglit registered ten degrees,of

? trtF' ’.V.
Good Carriage Whip* are

scarce in town,-hut you can 
them at BOWRING BROTHEI 
Hardware^.

Wmroi'T PRECEDENT—It .. 
learned that for the past three weeks 
no interment has taken place at Bel
vedere Cemetery. Such a lengthy per
iod without having a grave, opened has 
liofc. occurred in Belvedere for some 
years.

e for someA m

: X ■' w_; •» >

PATIENT FOR HOSPITAL FC
Constable

to-day with a 28 J*ear o|d 
of Old Shop, T.B., who, for : 
past has been sub 

mania. He will
o the hospital for- - ”

; ■ *- ■ X - ' ' -"•••*'•
mm

• Hymeneal

. ASH—SELLARS. .
A very quiet but pritty wedding 

was solemnized, on Monday night, at 
7 o’cloct, in SL Thomas’s Church, 
when M.lss Bessie Ash, daughter of 
James A. and Marie Ash. of Water 
Street, Hr. 'Grace, wad married to 
Walter S. Sellars, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Mark Sellers, LeMarchant St., 
Hr. Grace. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. W- B. Godfrey, in 
the presence of the immediate friends 
of the contracting parties . The bride 
was given away by her brother Ar
thur, of the firm of E. Simmons, Hr. 
Grace. The groom was supported by 
Mr. James Ash, while Mrs. Spencer, 
a sister of the groom, was matron ot 
honor. After the ceremony à recep
tion was held .in the home of the 

’a siqter, Mrs. E. S. Spencer, 
ireet,. when the usual 
proposed and honored- 
gift to the bride was a 
set with amethyst and 

e matron of honor, neck-

Awarded Sixty
Dollars Damages

In the matter of Willis Rose vs. 
the Bell Island Steamship Company, 
which was heard before Judge Mor
ris a short time ago, judgment has / 
been' entered for the plaintiff in the 
sum of 860.D0. The action which 
arose through damage done to 
Rose’s motor boat by the s*. Mary, 
and damages amounting to nearly 
$200 was Claimed.. Mr. J. A- W. W. 
McNelly appeared for plaintiff; Mr. 
L. E Emerson for defendant

And in stock a complete line of Liqueur, Port, 
Sherry and Champagne Glasses. Tumblers, 
14 and y2 Pint size. Decanters. .

G. KNO WLING, Ltd.
dec30,31,jaq7

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegrqm.

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind north, light, weather dull; 

nothing In sight. Bar., 29.65; Tber. 
34."

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, seed

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly - 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

BMrs.sod

’Phone 1581. 
Night Thone 2111M.

. • '_________ BORN.________ _____
At the Grace Maternity lAspital,

Deo. 28th, to Capt. and Mrs. W. A. 
Mercer, a son.

On Dec. 26th, at Grace Maternity 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Whelan, a son.

JUST RECEIVED—LATE ARRIVALS.

300
Choice Geese

WILL BE SOLD AT

40c Per fo-
TO CLEAR.

cuff-

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. Eliza 
Murphy wishes to thank all the kind 
friends who sent wreaths and sym
pathised with her, during the illness 
and death ot her son Michael : Rev. 
M, J. Kennedy, Dr. A. H. Carnell, 
Dr. W. T. Reay, Mrs. Lillie, Miss D. 
Lillie. Miss E. Lillie, Mr. J. Bowden, 
Mrs. W. Martin; Mr. W. Brothers, Miss 
M. Maher, Mr. E. Wickham, Mrs. G. 
Cole, Mrs. G. Gibbons, Mrs. J. T.. 
Martin. Mr. T. P. Halley, Mrs. Rear-} 
don, Mrs. K. Whitty, Miss J. Whitty, 
Mr. P. Whitty, Mrs. W. Brothers, 
Mrs. Martin, Mr. Martin, Mr. T. Pie
ce, Mrs. Moores. Mr. Phil Moore, Mr. 
B. Cole, Miss M. Coady, Mrs. M. 
Downey, Miss B. Wickham, Mrs. 
SpurreJI, Mr. C. Snow, Mrs. M. Mc
Grath, Miss K. McGrath, Mrs. P. Ma
lone, Mr. and Mrs. Butt, Mr. , W. 
Butt, Mr. and Mrs. Maher, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cahill, Mr. and Mrs. P. John
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Short and family.

ELLIS & CO.,
Limited

203 WATER STREET.
dec26.tf

PATENT NOTICE.

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication wlM be made to His Excel
lency the Govemor-in-Councfl for 
Newfoundland Letters Patent for 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
Magnetic Materials’’ to be granted to 
Guetaf W. Bimen of 104 High Street, 
Leonia, In the County 6t Bergeq and 
State of New Jersey. United States of 
America, Telephone Engineer.

Dated at St John’s this 22nd day of
1M6. '

THE SHOP WITH THE CUP AND SAUCER
SIGN.

JUST ARRIVED:
!• e nt •

LATEST PATTERNS. ALSO,

Fancy China Cups & Saucers
From 88c. per Half Dozen. .

S. Richard Steele
! 1476. Opposite the Court House
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The Ansual Tree tor I

» source of
greet pleasure not only to the little 
ones themselves, but to the, many visi
tors present who shared In their de
light.

The children first sang the “Ode to 
Newfoundland". His Lgrdship the 
tiishdp voiced the regret of all, that 
owing to the period of Court mourn
ing, Lady Altasdyco, who takes such 
an unfeigned Interest In the Orphan
age, was unable to attend. The distri
bution of school prises followed, each 
winner being warmly applauded.

Then came the event of the ' dhy ,— 
the' eagerly awaited moment when the 
great Christmas Tree, beautifully de
corated, and laden with gifts which 
overflowed Its branches and were pil
ed about its base, yielded up ltd trea
sures. Little eyes sparkled, faces 
were wreathed In smiles, and Httle 
hands were outstretched to receive 
present after present from the willing 
helpers. When ail had been dispensed, 
the children passed In to the festive 
meal awaiting then in the dining-room, 
and tea was served-to the visitors by 
the Iedy managers.

Tbs neat healthy appearance of the 
children.and their pleasing manners 
bore testimony to their heme-llke sur
roundings, and to the excellent care 
given them by the respective Superin
tendents,—Mrs.' White at the T.- R. Job 
Memorial, and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. An
drews at the" Shannon Munn. Memori
al

The warmest thanks of all concern
ed with- the maintenance of the Or
phanage are extended, to the many 
kind friends whose generosity made 
possible the bountiful and happy 
Chrlstmastide the children have en
joyed. ‘ ............................

For the last three shopping days of the old year, we offer exceptional bargains'in Men’s-setm ^ 
Suit# and Overcoats. Don’t fail to take advantage of this very special offer, bringing ÿctft as it doefc, 
biggest values of the entire year in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. ' j

5 Overcoats
I Greatly 
i ReducedIUN#iN

... The of good taste—the 
man of fgahkm discernment and 
value Judgment finds his choos
ing of overcoats greatly sim
plified by fact that only 
goods acceptable to hl| stand
ards are displayed in this store. 
It will stHke yon most forcibly

Greetings to our Friends and Customers Consider these suits from 
every possible angle—style, 
materials and workmanship 
—and you'll appreciate the 
wonderful values we offer in 
our special end of the year 
sale.

In full appreciation of our pleasant business 
relations and in harmony with the spirit of the 
season, a cordial Greeting is extended to you 
with best wishes for a bright and prosperous

Overcoats.
Double breasted style, halt 

lined, patch pockets, 3 piece 
full belt, expertly tailored from 
good looking and serviceable 
coating; colors of Orey and 
Brown; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $21.26 
each. Sale Price Hi AA

Men’s Tweed Suits,
Cut on the newest lines and splendidly tailored, from high 

grade tweeds, in pretty mixtures of Brown, Grey, Blue and as
sorted Heathers, S button coat, cuff bottom pants. Q AQ 
Reg. $24.26 suit. Sale Price ......................;................. * *

THE ROYAL STORES, Ltd Men’s Tweed Suits.
A splendid business suit for winter, of a splendid quality Ban

nockburn Tweed, in handsome Grey and Brown mixtures; 3 
button coat, cuff bottom pants; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. CO A QA 
$31.00 suit Sato Price .. .. ................. .. .. .. **

Men’s Serge Suits.
Made from specially selected. British Navy Serge, 3 button coat, 

cuff bottom pants; sizes 3 to 7. Men! your opportunity te secure 
a good looking Navy Serge Suit at a splendid sav- COQ AA 
lng. Reg. $36.76 suit. Sato Price................................ *

-Men’s Overcoats.
Pretty dark Grey and Brown mixtures, double breasted, 3 

piece full belt, patch pockets, half lined. A good looking coat 
that will wear well; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $24.50. each- CIA £A
Sato Price............................................................. .. V1 «MW

Mai’s Overcoats.
Made from All Wool Tweed Coating, in Grey and Brown stripe 

effects; half lined, patch pockets, belted with 3 piece full 
belt, storm collar, sizes 3 to 7. The Ideal coat for Aft
winter wear. Reg. $32.60 each. Sale Price .. ..

The House For Value

Installation of OfficersIier36,21

Christmas Festival Catalina NotesBig Attraction ST. JOHN’S LODGE, A.F. k A*M« Mimiiimniiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuumihiii'aiuHiiiiiittHiimuimnnHiiiiniiuiiiiiitmiiiuiiHHiiiiÿiuimiiiiiii'HiininiinimMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiuiiimtniDniiiiiiiiniHiiiiniHBmii

at the Majestic Installation of the Worshipful Mas
ter elect, and the investment of the 
other officers of St.‘John's Lodge, No. 
579, E.C., X.F. & A.M., took place last 
night in the Masonic Temple, In the 
presence of a large" gathering of the 
Craft. The ceremony was perform
ed by the District 4$)(nd Master, R.W. 
Bro. J. R. Bennett, assisted by the 
Deputy D.G.M., the R.W. Bro. W. Ellis, 
the D.G. Secretary, R.W. Bro. W. J. 
Edgar, and. the D.ÇLM, Deputy of the 
Scottish Constitution, R.W. Bro. H. E. 
Cowan. The officers Installed and In
vested were:—

W.X—Bro. F. R. Clarke.
I. P.M.—Bro. P. B. Rend ell.
S.W.—Bro. Harvey, Dawe.
J. W.—Bro. J. A. W. W. McNally.
Chaplain—Bro. Rev. A. T. Tulk.
Treasurer—Bro. W. N. Gray. P.M.

.. Secretary—Bro. W. Ronald Martin.
D. of C.—Bro. Eric Jerrett. .

■ S.D.—Bro. F. J. Wornell.
J.D.—Bro, J. C. Joel. .
Organist—Bro. Si R. Steele.
I.G.—Bro. H. F. Rende».
Stewards—Bros. S. G. Soper and 

Guy Taylor.
Following the ceremony, congratu

lations were tendered to" the Worship
ful Master by the" District Grand Mas
ters on behalf of both jurisdictions; 
and a P&stmasteris Jewel was pre
sented to R.W. Bro. P. B. Rende», as 
an appreciation of his exceUent work 
during the past year. The brethren 
then repaired to the banquet hall, 
and a pleasant hour or two was spent 
around the festive board.. The cus
tomary toasts were honored, while 
songs and choruses helped to 11» up 
an enjoyable programme.

FOR METHODIST ORPHANAGE. On Tuesday night, Dee. 22nd, the 
school children of St. Peter’s C. of B. 
School gave a very nice performance 
to the public of Catalina. The pro
gramme was as follows:—

Opening Chorus—Old Zip Coon.
Play—Santa Claus and the Magic 

Carpet.
Intermission—Candy tor sale.
Dialogue—Innocents Abroad.
Recitation—The Baby’s Name.

“Guess who," song and drill.
Recitation—How do you epell cat?
Sketch—The Old Woman In Her 

Shoe.
NATIONAL ANTHEM.

POTT CONTEST WILL CLOSE JAN- • The Methodist Orphanage Christ- 
UARY 6th. ! mas festival took place yesterday at

George Melford’s latest Paramount the Gower Street school room, the 
picture production, “Flaming Bar- . children, more than 40 In number, be- 
piers,” Is a knockout on Its Initial lng conveyed there In slejgtoe. The 
presentation at the Majestic Theatre schoolroom, with Its Christmas trees 
to-night. Jacqueline Logan, Antonio decked with gifts, the tables loaded 
Moreno and Walter Hlers, the featured with dainties, together with the happy 
members of an unusually clever cast, band of children and the busy work- 
tchieved personal triumphs by reason .era of the-Orphanage Aid,-under the 
of their artistry in what was declared presidency of Miss Elsie Herder, pre- 
to be one of the most dramatic pic- seated a very pleasing aSgbt. Under 
tures shown here thus far this season, the direction of Mies Dorothy Ayro 

Sam Barton, a better golfer than an and her Guides, the children had a

Boys' Suits
A lively house-cleaning 

squall has struck our 
stock of Boys' Overcoats, 
and there are to conSe^ 
quence some sudden cap
sizing In prices. Handsome 
Overcoats that will bring 
comfort on thç pold days 
to come—for ■> they ■ are 
bound to come,.—a r e 
caught lr this shipwreck 
of values.

Every mother and father with an 
eye to economy w»l appreciate the 
extra spoctal value we offer In this 
year end sale. A selling that ln- 
votrji some of our finest suits—at 
a price that means quality at the 
lowest prices quoted- In months. •

affairs at the large automobile machine lng games, etc. Tea was^jssrved at 
shop of Patrick Malone to Burbridge. 5 p.m. and after ample jtâtàce had 
He becomes deeply Interested in old been done to the good things provide j

ed. Santa Claus appeared en the scene , 
In and presented each child with a Jer- j 

sey, a pair of bedroom slippers; a pair 
of rubbers and a pair of gloves. In ;

Boys’ Tweed Suits.
It yon want clothes tor the boy, 

that , feature style, workmanship, 
service and value, you cannot do 
better than see these. Made from 
Dark Grey and Brown striped and 
Brown Mottled Tweed; 3 piece 
style, plain back, short open 
pants; sizes 6,to 8; to fit ages .10 
to 13 years. Reg. $10.75 (O £ A 
suit. Sale Price............ 4>O.OV

To fit ages 14 to 17 years. Reg. 
$12.20 suit. Sale Price ÇQ Oft

Boys* • •
Tweed Overcoats.

Heavy Winter Overcoats PiM IT'<1 
for boys. Is neat and ser- 
viceable Grey and Brown 
mixtures, 3 piece full J' l 
belt, storm collar,' lined" 
throughout, to fit ages 61 - H 
to
Beg. ^

$10.60 ea. S. Price 8.40 
, $12.20 ea. S. Price $9.76
Boys’ Overcoats. "y

Overcoats for boys that they would be snre to choose for them
selves. Made from heavy tweeds in Brown and. Grey mixtures, 3 
piece full belt, stem collar, lined throughout; to fit ages 10 to 13
years.

Reg. $12.30 each. Sale Price ........ ......................$ 9.86
Reg. $14.30 each. Sale Price............ "..............................$11.46

To fit ages 14 to 17 years.
Reg. $16.30 each. Sale Price .. ....  ...........................$13.05
Reg. $20.60 each. Sale Price.............................................$16.40

Malone’s latest Invention, a fast auto- 
omoblle fire truck, but more so 
Malone’s beautiful daughter, Jerry.

At a convention of fire chiefs Jer
ry exhibits the truck to such excellent addition a book, a toy, a game of 
advantage that they recommend Its something such as children most love, 
purchase to their respective cities— was presented to each child. Four 
Jerry’s chance to show off the appa- mew coats were provided for the older 
ratus coming when the dense forest girls and the eight oldest received as 
where the convention Is being held well either a fountain pen or a brooch, 
catches fire and endangers hundreds After distributing the gifts Santa 
of lives. The girl goes to Burbridge maue spoke a few Words of cheer and 
after the truck in an aeroplane, and premised to come again next year, 
drives the engine to the scene of the Later Mise Staples, the Matron and 
conflagration at high speed. Intense Superintendent, told just what the 
realism characterizes the ensuing presents consisted of, and -whence

formers, but Queenie and Snowball, 
portrayed by Masters Hilary Upward 
and Albert Guy, with their talking 
dolls brought forth rounds of ap
plause. The actions of the children, 
their well executed drills, etc., evi
denced most careful. training. Unfor
tunately the attendance was not up to 
expectations, and while It was fairly 
good many were absent who should 
have been present. As pointed out by 
the Principal In his report all parents 
should patronize the efforts of their 
children, and the latest effort • of "St. 
Peter’s School chüdren was so good 
that many have been the regrets since 
voiced by those absent that they 
tailed to attend.

Tweed Suits.
Sizes 6 to 8, to fit boys of 10 to 13 years, made from good 

quality tweed, in Grey and Brown stripes. A tweed that looks 
well and wears well; plain back, open pants, lined gQ 
throughout Reg. $9.76 suit. Sale Price . J ........ 1

The Principal’s report showed that 
the work of the school during 1924-25 
was very creditable, And that appear
ances show hopes for continued suc
cess to 1926-26. Both" the Principal 
and Rev. Mr. Upward, the Chairman, 
stressed "the Importance of more at- 

A few days ago, after having read tention to regularity of attendance, as 
all the Radio ads, which purported to Irregular attendance is the greatest 
be absolutely the best on the market, drawback to efficiency, the attendance 
I finally decided to buy myself a set at st- Peter’s School being far from 
for Xmas. For months I had been satisfactory.
hearing chums of mine talking of ; --------
“how they “got" Cuba and Jamaica ; May we hope for better average re
last night"—well after getting all my suits during the next six months of 
paraphernalia ready, and having in-, the year, and may we place on record 
vtted a lot of my friends In; we sat our appreciation of thé efforts of Miss 
around the Infernal machine (o hear Haynes, the Primary Teacher, who 
thuprograms from tar off climes. Hay- ' played such a large part in making 
lng adjusted our headphones and the concert such an unqualified sue. 
manipulating numerous wheels so cess.—COR. 
that we got a faint sound of Muste(?) ! .
we waited for it to come in right-1 Mei47 I*-*.,»
Well it never did come to. instead we ”CW JCieCy riaCCS
heard noises as it .Vesuvius was to Bail OH Powder Puff
eruption or else an ore boat was being w 1 u“
loaded at Wabena. Harold, who was ___ „, _ _
on my left looked like a fellow whose J™10” CITY’J*"J"’ Dec" *1.—Health 
last hour had come sUpped out of his t0^f Preparation,-tor
harness and also .Upped from the Z * ^stlc ordinance passed
room and has not been heard of since. bfJ*6 ®°ard Health, which pro- 
The rest of u. .toyed on tor awhile, b,blttB ”8e °f 
thinking that the cats, whose night ,de!t"S “d 8p°n'es ln barber ,ho*>s 
out It must have been would soon rej- •an u J parlore" 
tire. However, to cut a long sto| 1 ******* “ 1 re'
short they didn’t We stayed on fl ^ the invasion of women into
little while longer and then gave It barber ebo»8’ whlch recentlr have

"tid. was to be . I. 11“”“ “• *»’«> “
».». [ailed ““ ““ W*

miserably, and If I mention radio to ---- ---------------—-------- ---------------
any of them again I will be run cut KEEP BINARD* LINIMENT IN

BLANKETS
“Listening In1 Big Holiday Attraction 

at Nickel To-Morrow
Awarded Commemorative Medals at British Empire Exhibition

Wembley, London, England
Union Woo# Blankets

A good looking and warmth giving blanket, of excellent wearing 
quality; 70 per cent. wool.

Size 60 x 70. Special per pair ..
Size 64 x 70. Special per pair ..

\ Size 60 x 78. Special per pair ..
Size 66 x 88. Special pey pair . $
Size 70 x 88. Special per pair ..

By DONTDOIT.

“THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS” A POW 
EEFUL SCREEN STORY.

Guaranteed All Wool.
Size 40 x 48. Special per pair 
Size 64 x 70. Special per pair 
Size 60 y 78. «pedal per pair 
Size 66 X 88. Special per pair 
Size 70 X 88. Special per pair 
Si$e 62 x 86. Special per pair 
Size 76 x 90. Special per pair 
Size 84 X 90. Special per pair

.$ 4.86 

.$ 8.15 
$ 9.80 
$11.25 
$1240
$1».75

By this time the1 popular Warner 
Bros, producers have quite t a neat re
putation tor choosing the right types, 
and the new picture from their studio. 
“The Bridge of Sighs," coming to-mor
row te the Nickel Theatre, Is no ex
ception. There Is Dorothy Mackalll là 
the featured role, Creighton Hale, 
Alec B."* Francis, Richard Tucker, 
Ralph Lewis, and others.

Could a picture fail with such splen
did performers? No. But to addition 
to a fine combination of players, the 
producers offer A story of strong 
drama, from the pen of -Charles K. 
Harris. Mr. Harris ranks ainong the 
foremost of musical composers, softie 
of his songs being known to every 
household on two continents. He can 
tug at "the human heart with his un
erring knowledge of love and its mo
tives.

Phil Rosen, the able director who 
created admiration and a following 
by Ms work ln “The Life of Abraham 
Lincoln,’’ directed "*1 
Screen.

“The Bridge of 
of a reckless, lndol 
of a millionaire, of

Capri Sirens Save
$ 6.80Couple From Death $ 8J6
$ 940

$17.76Each Intended to Ommtt Suicide, But 
Merry Instead.

Island of Capri. Italy, Dec. 17.—Like 
BcyUa and Charybdis of Greek myth
ology, this beautiful Island, whose 
ragged cliffs rise sheeriy out of the 
izure water of the Bay of Naples, has 
lirepg. But Its enchantresses, unlike 
those whom Homer described as 
tempting voyagers to their ^oom, re- 
nil men and women from 
•espalr.

At least Karl Auberger and Anna 
Tschol, both Germans, aver that the 
siren* exist Auberger and Fraulein 
Tschol came here separately each In
tending to commit suicide because of 
* series of misfortunes.

They met on the cliffs and there 
eonfided to each other. Soon, under 
the gpeU of Capri’s beauty, they for- 
tot their original intention and décid
ai to face life again—together.

When they told their story to Ital
ian officials, financial assistance to re
turn to Germany was given them.

ROYAL Limited
dec,29,30lows of

to be a very beautiful one, Imbued 
with sentiment and love appeal.

■ “The ! Freshman" has arrived and 
Harold Lloyd is right there with his 
usual supply of original comedy. 
Lloyd, “the Prime Minister of Mirth" 
has never had a better role than in 
his. latest achievement. “The Fresh-

Modern Laws forsaid he' had commenced working at 
the age of .twelve and had been sev
enty years at F®rk.

One of the greatest problems con
fronting the world to-day, In his op
inion, was the number of people who 
were poor intellectually. Nearly one- 
thlrd of the prisoners to New Zealand 
were mentally defective. He did not 
pretend to know the remedy, but he 
believed that the great hope of the

and prayer time take-out. , ;
jÇhild labor- unde^th# age of 12 is 

forbidden, and no minor under' 17 may 
be employed 1» the mines.

Travel time to reach the place of 
employment le Included ln the jj) 
hours dally per shift Overtime may 
exceed 180 hours a year; apd It must 
te paid for at the rate.of time and-» 
half. " c

GENEVA, Dec. 16.—Turkish work
men must have each day a period ot
rest and a period ot prayer under newto the . story and modern legislation adopted by the
Angora

world cou
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Anothër Victory 
Scored for France at j 

Royal Fair Jumps?
CAPT. 9t LAIMA RIHERE'S CHEST- 

\UT CWAMEH, FLIRT, HAS
■'LEAN PERFORMANCE IN ,TUMP- 
OFF TO WIN OFFICERS’ COM- 

t PETITION.
' . By DOUGLAS BYTES.
* Once again the horizon blue uni-
5 form of old France bashed into prom-
; form of old France flashed Into prom-
; Winter Fair last night, when Capt. 
; - Auguste de Laissardiere of the 6th 
; French Dragoons, rode his chestnut 
È charger, Flirt, to a splendid triumph 
! - in the officers’ jumping competition.
• The victory was all the more deserved 

by reason of hte fact that in achieving 
It the winning horse had to jump off 
for a second time, in which, as on the

; former occasion, she went around the 
J stiff course without a mistake.

The French officer’s success was 
■ received with a tremendous outburst 

of enthusiasm from the record crowd, 
who cheered and cheered again as the 
dashing cavalryman saluted In recog
nition of the honor tendered him. The 
awarding of the ribbon was made In 
pleasing fashion, for. as Ringmaster 
.Tames Widgery pinned the red rosette 
on Flirt's bridle, the band broke into 
the ’'Marseillaise,” and in a moment 
the crowd was on its feet. But though 
the major part of the ovation was for 
the French rider, yet Capt. Watters, 
of the United States Cavalry, who 
gained second place with Miss Am
erica : Captain Berteau, ,of the R.C.D., 
who was third with Bucephalus, and 
Lieut. Bizard, of the French Hussars, 
who rode Pantin into fourth honors 
were not forgotten, for each received 
a generous meed of applause.

Best Jumping of Shew.
The contest furnished the finest 

jumping that has yet taken place at 
this show. Fifty horses competed in 
it, and the course set them was stiff 
enough to test the abilities of the best 
timber-toppers. There were some 
spills, none attended with serious re
sult», though Capt. T. Brophy is a 
lucky man to have escaped as well as 
he did, when his horse, Brier, smashed 
into the camouflaged brick wall. In 
essaying the jump, the horse miscal
culated badly, straddling the obstacle, 
on which one of his forelegs rested 
for a moment: He then dropped back 
and fell, throwing his pilot. Capt. 
Brophy remounted, but was not per
mitted by the judges to complete the 
course.

Old Favorite hi Actien. 
Bucephalus was the first to score a. 

rlean performance. The Dragon horse 
is a prime favorite with a Toronto 
crowd, who remember that Just two 
years ago at the Royal he won the 
pen Jump after Are Jump-offs. Last 
night he fenced With his usual clever
ness, steadying himself for each ob
stacle, and always clearing it with 
Iota of room to spare. He was well 
ridden by Capt. Berteau. Flirt was 
the next contestant to complete the 
course without mishap, and Flirt was 
followed by that wonderful fencer 
belonging to the French army, Pantin.
' As de Pique, a Belgian entry, was 
the fourth to turn In a clean sheet, 
and then to add a further International 
tinge to the epic contest, Miss Am
erica, of the U.8. cavalry, rivalled the 
Belgian, French and Canadian horses' 
records.

An Extra She Inches.
Alfred Rogers came next with Bar

rie, which Jumped splendidly and also 
cleanly, and The Doctor, another 
French horse, ridden by Lieut. Pierre 
Clare, brought the number of fault
less performances up to seven. This, 
of course, entailed a Jump-off, but be
fore the horses were again sum
moned Into the arena, the Judges or
dered the fences to be raised an extra 
six inches.

The first horse to take part In this 
supreme test was Flirt. Her rider Capt. 
de Lelesardlere, means business when 

I he-sets out on a jumping task, and he 
let the mare make her own pace, 
which wae a remarkably fast one. 
Itamp after Jump the clever French 
charger negotiated, always with plenty 
ot margin, and the crowd roared Its 
approval when It cleared the final 
gate without once having failed.

On his second trip into the ring, 
Bucephalus get Into difficulty at the 
triple fence, and refused the gate.

I Mise America made a mistake at the 
, stone wall and at the picket fence, 
and none of the other three were able 

; to go aropnd without committing 
blunders, which Itept them out of the 
ribbons.

Worthy of Mention.
But in addition to these seven, there 

were s numhek* of other entrants who 
did wen, even It they felled to come 
into the limelight. There was Lis- 
maay, handled by Major Victor Sifton. 
who had but two ticks registered 
against him, and Black Prince, Major 
w. B. Oleinn#» game Mack hunter, 
who encountered bad lack Jnet when 
it seemed as though he would com
plete the 
there was the
ed by Lient. Bruce King, who took 
each of Me fences without 
blance of g un
Urn ante whet» one of 
just rattled the top of the 
Pericles, another Stfton horse,
"only in trouble onoe, but 
at the double hater was 
deprive

for I tie

Cheese.
Choice Canadian. Reg. OC 

37c. Sale Price............ . v«>

Sugar.
Finest granulated. 10 CO 

lbs. for............................. OJI

Flour.
Purity and Victory Brands, in 

14 lb. cotton sacks. Reg. ffA. 
76c. each. Sale Price .... • V%.

Blue Berries.
18 ounce tins. Retaining all the 

original flsouring of the fresh ber
ries. Reg. 36c. lb. Sale

Dominion Tomatoes.
imatoi
22c.

Rabbit.

Men’s Black 
Calf Boots.

Blucher shape With Goodyear 
welt, rubber heels and soles of 
solid leather'; sliei V to 8%^ Reg. 
$6.90 pair. Sale Price $5.95

Finest selected ripe Tomatoes. 
Large size tins. Reg. 26c.
Sale Price........................

Anchor Brand, 16 
Reg. 30c. Sale Price .

ounce tins.
: :: 27c.

Table Raisins.
New seasons stock. Reg.

36c. Ik Sale Price............ OUC,

Mascatel Table Raisins
1 lb. packages. Reg. 60c. AA_

Sale Price........................ lUC.

Libby’s Pineapple.

Men’s Khaki 
Muleskm Mitts.

Good strong Mitts for heavy 
work. Made with close fitting wool 
knit wrists. Reg. $1.10 Ad
paid. Sale Priée -,.......... #1.0*»

Women’s Hose.
Wool Cashmere in Fawn, Brown 

and Grey shades. Plain and wide 
ribbed stales, fairly heavy weight; 
all sises. Reg. $1.00 pair 
Sale Price........................ • OC.

Women’s Wool 
Cashmere Hose.

Wide ribbed legs and seamless 
feet. Green, Blue, Brown and Hea
ther mixtures: all sixes. Reg. $1.1# 
pair. Sale Price .. ..

Crushed Hiwaiian, 
36c. tin. Sale Price .

1%’s. Reg.
; 30c.

Singapore Pineapple.
FYesh new stock, 1%’s. Reg. 26c. 

Sale Pried........................

Rosedaie Pears.
Large sise tins. Reg. 60c. AH*. 

each. Sale Price.............  it 1C.

Royal Red Apricots.
30c.Large tins. Reg. 

each. Sale Price ..
86c.

98c.

Infants’
Rubber-lined Bibs.

Checks and gingham effects, 
neatly edged with bias tape. Tape 
strings to tie at back. Reg. 7c. each. 
Sale Price, 2 for .. .

Children’s Hose.
Fawn in wide ribbed elastic yarn. 

Sizes to "fit children of 7 to 12 
years. Reg. to 40c. pair OO- 
Sale Price..........................

Infantees.
White wool, nice soft quality, 

made with close fitting wrist bande. 
Special Sale Price, the pair

Infants’ Rubber Pants.
shirred
30c.

Central Apricots.
Reg. 45c. tin. Sale Price

Libby’s Cherries.
Reg. file. tin. Sale Price 50c.

Ground Almonds.
Half pound tins. R*g.

76c. Sale Price.................
One pound tins. Reg. 

$1.40. Sale Price .. ..

60c.
$1.10

Men’s Wool Mitts.
Grey local Mitts in good quality. 

Reg. 46c. and 60c. pair OO-
Sale Frias ....................... <)OC*

Men’s Grey

Good roomy Etegtieh sizes, with 
collar attached and double ditch
ing. Light and Dark »ha<
M to 1Ï Reg. $L$» pach 
Me Price , v*-«

Men’s Overcoats.
Fawn and Grey in smart heavy 

quality overheating, made good and 
roomy with 3 piece belt, high storm 
collar, patch poefcds and pleated
52:p$r.

Ventilated style, with 
waist and legs. Reg. 38c. 
pair. Sale Price.........., ..

Infants’ White Bibs.
Cambric and muslin, nicely trim

med with pointed lace or embroid
ery edge; finished with silk work
ed designs. Reg. 40c. each OO*. 
Sale Price .. .. ..

Women’s Corsets.
Fine White Con til. in medium 

bust, nicely finished with lace at
top. 4 strong hose supports. Reg. 
$V*6 Pair. Sale Price .. fj OA

Women’s Shirtwaists.
White Viyella with high or low 

neck and long sleeves with cuffs. 
A very serviceable quality for 
winter wear; sizes 30 to 44..

Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Iff 
Price ...................... .

Price

Misses’ Wool Gloves.
Long wrist Gloves to go up un

der the sleeves. In Fawn. Grey and
Brown shades. Reg. 80c. CO. 
pair. Sale Price................  vov*

Women’s Wool Gloves.
Scotch knit wool Gauntlets, with 

Green and Blue stripes at wrist. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price 'JQq

Door Mats.
New, fresh stock Just unpacked 

in a good selection of the best 
color. Combinations and designs. 
Size 12 by 30 incs. Reg. #1 OO 
$1.65 each. Sale Price

New Hearth Rugs.
In pleasing designs and bright ' 

colors.- You will need one of these 
to brighten up you’r room for 
Xmas. Size 36 by 60 inches. 
Reg. $4.80 each. Sale ÇQ AC 
Price.............................. $O.V%J

Tapestry Hearth Rugs.
New English Rugs In rich color 

effects and smart new desiglqf. 
Patterns suitable for any room4n 
the house. Size 27 inches wtde 
and 54 inches long. Reg. ffiO CÇ 
$3.20 each. Sale Price

Lustrous Wool - 
and Silk Hose.

In the beautiful new shades 
that are now so much in demand. 
Young women love to wear these 
because they always look so 
dressy. Ideal for gifts. Regu- 
tex $1.35 pair. Sale JJ.IO

Women’s Hose.
Fancy ribbed designs in a choice 

selection of shades, including 
Pongee Nude, fawn, Grey and tan. 
All sizes. Regular 95c.
Sale Price.........................

Pillow Cases.
Of strong White Pillow Cotton, 

neatly finished with wide, hemmed 
frill. Size 20 x 28 inches. OO*. 
Special Sale Price ... .. OLA.*

Also embroidered and hemstitch
ed, In a nice pure quality. All full 
sizes. Specially priced.

45c., 50c, ”d 60c. ~efc- 

White
Sideboard Cloths.

Fancy Cut Work Cloths with at
tractively worked centres, and 
openwork sides. Sizes 16 by 54 
inches. Regular 76c. each. CC_ 
Sale Price........................ ODC.

Lace Work Tea Cloths.
With fancy cut work centrts. 

Sizes 36 by 36 inches. All special
ly priced. Each
50c., 65c., 75c. * $1.05

Men’s Wool 
Underwear.

Stanfield’s celebrated make, thor
oughly unshrinkable and good 
heavy weight.^-Size 34 by 44 inch
es. Regular $3.00 gar- ÇO ’7A 
ment. Sale Price . ... v“* • "

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Of fine percale, in neat stripes 

on white ground, made in tnnic 
style with double cuffs and laun
dered neck bands. Sizes 14 to 
16.. Regular $1.95 each, f 1 ÇÇ 
Sale Price...................... ^l.Vp

Men’s Wool Socks.
Brown and Mole Shades, in rib

bed worsted. Seamless heels and 
toes. All sizes. Regular ÇC— 
65c. pair. Sale Price.... vOC.

84c.

Infants’ Wool 
Cashmere Socks.

Fine, soft pure wool, In bright 
shades of pink and pale blue. 
Regular 60c. pair. Sale 
Price .. .. .......................

Men’s Black 
Wool Socks.

Magic Soap Dye.
In all the wanted shades. Reg

ular 15c. package. Sale 1Ç 
Price, 3 pkgs. for .. .. IOC.

Two in One 
Shoe Polish.

Black only. Regular 15c. 1 O
tin. Sale Price.................. A ÙC.

Shaving Brushes.
High grade bristles, firmly bound 

with twine. Regular 80c. CC-» 
each. Sale Price............  vOC.

Mending Wool.
In Grey, Fawn, Black, Tan, White, 

Heather" and Navy. Reg. 2c. 
card. Sale Price, if Cards for

Artsyl Rope 
Working Silk.

In dozens of different shades. 
Regular 5c. slip. Sale Price .

Writing Tables
Note and letter size, good qual

ity ruled paper. Regular 10c. 0_
each. Sale Price................ OC.

Rubber. Sponges.
Oval shape, in good quality red 

rubber. Very useful for baby’s 
bath. Regular 25c. each. OA_ 
Sale Price........................ A.UC.

Colgate’s Toilet Soap.
In twelve different shapes and 

odors. Regular 13c. cake, f 0_
Sale Price........................ IteC.

Hearth Rugs.

Boys’ Sport Hose.
” Fawn. Grey and Brown mix
tures. Sizes 7, 8, 0 and 10. All 
wool. Regular 60c. pair. AH*.
Sale Price........................ ‘HC.

Colgate’s Face Powder
Flesh, White and Rachel, in 

odors of Florient, Eclat and Cash- 
mere bouquet. Put up in dainty 
boxes suitable to use as Xmas 
gifts. Regular 18c. each.
Sale Price .. ...................

$22.80

4 to

U.90 each Sale gfl
• f> «À • ». • * » • • *

Women’s Underwear. '
Stanfield’s All Wool unshrinkable 

qualityv-Vests in high or low heck 
style with short awd long sleeves. 
Pants in enkls length with o; 
crotch. Rsg. $1.36 gar
ment Sale Price ...

Lined Underwear
Vesta with low neck and 

sleeves. Rants in ankle 
rises 84 tor 88. Reg. 76c. 
garment Sale Prim .. .,

short

Tea Aprons;-•withend in-

Onions.
Choice Silverpeel Onions. See- 

dal Sale Prim, 10 lbs.

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves.
The gift that pleases. Made with 

thick, warm lining. All sizes. 
Reg. $2.60 pair. Sale 80 IQ 

Price ..   94.10

Men’s Poll-Ovei 
Jerseys.

All wool in Steel Grey, with 
grmn trimming.^ A very useful 
garment to tgtve as a Xmas gift. 
Reg. $3.60 each. Sale PO i «y 
Price ......................9J.I/

Boys’ Jersey Coats.
Heavy durable quality, knit from 

Union yarn, In Dark Grey color. 
Sizes 24, 26 an<j 28 Inch. ~
Rest- $148 ea. Sale Price

Serviceable winter weight, knit
from good-wearing all wool yarn, 
seamless toes and heels; * ribbed 
legs. All sizes. Regu- CQ_ 
lar 75c. pr. Sale Price.. OOC.

Boys’ Sweater Coats.
Knit from good Union wool, in a 

heavy hard-wearing quality. Re
commended for warmth and ser
vice. Sizes 24, 26, 28 and 30
inches. Regular $1.48 PI OA 
each. Sale Price.......... 9l»4V

Men’s Sweater Coats.
Dark Grey with Green and Ma- 

rone stripes. Sweater Coat that 
will give great service and wear. 
Sizes 38, 40 and 42. Regular
$2.65 each. Sale Price | Q

Men’s Lined 
Suede Gloves

Grey and Brown Gloves of ex
ceptionally good quality. Lined 
throughout with warm woolly 
lining. All sizes. Reg. ÇO OÇ 
$3.00 pair. Sale Price .. 94.00

Men’s Winter Caps.
Of Grey, Brown and Green mixed 

tweed, with ear-bands to turn up 
on the inside. Good warm, ser
viceable Winter Cads that will 
hold their shapes and give great 
comfort. All sizes. Reg.
$2.35 each. Sale Price

14c.

Beautiful block and floral de
sign in rich combination colors. 
Size 36 by 72 Ins. Reg.
$8.90 ea. Sale Price 

Size 30 by 60 inches. Jtegu- 
lar $6.25 each. Sale 
Price..............................

$7.25
s. Regu-
$5.00

Table Oil Cloth.

Men’s Shirts.
Plain white, fine quality cotton 

with collar attached. A service
able gift for father or brother. 
Sizes 14% to 16. Reg. <P1 *CC 
$2.06 each. Sale Price

Men’s Pyjamas
Light striped flannelette, in a 

full range of sizes. Good soft 
quality, made roomy for comfort 
and wear. Reg. $4.35 #9 ÇC 
Suit. Sale Price .. .. vv.UV

Women’s Gaiters.
Four buckle style with warm 

wool lining. Waterproof tops.
Sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $4.66 Pi CA 
Sale Price......................

Women’s ~
4-Buckle Gaiters.

Real good, " serviceable quality 
with warm, durable lining and 
waterproof tops. Sizes 3 to 6. 
Regular $6.26 pair. Sale Jg

Men’s Gaiters.
4 buckle style, with thick wool 

lining. Durable, heavy rubber 
soles. Sizes 7 to 10. Reg. M OO 
$6.16 pair. Sale Price., v**00

Women’s Silk 
Jersey Slips. ,

White, Apple Green, Navy, 
Brown and Black, with shirring 
at the sides, wide hem at bottom 
and elastic top. Reg.
$3.75 each. Sale Price

Strong, serviceable shell in 
stained and brown. Reg. 
32or-pair. Sale Price ...

$1.90

Men’s
Ribbed Underwear.

New bright patterns in White, 
Marble and Block designs, as well 
as medium and dark checks; 46 
and 48 inches wide. Reg. AQ 
66c. yard. Sale Price ... “vC.

Women’s Side Combs.
ill in
29c.

“Doloris” Hair Nets.
Medium, dark and light brown 

shades. Cap shape, doable 
mesh nets. Reg. 12c. each. A_ 
Sale Price............ .. .. .. OC.

Men’s Boots.
Heavy Calf leather, blucher 

shape; Goodyear welt; rubber 
heels and solid leather soles. A 
very serviceable quality and sty
lish shape. Sizes 6 to 9%. Black 
and Brown. Reg. $6.90 A A
pair. Sale Price............. 9v.v*r

Men’s Gaiters.
A warm, comfortable quality 

with waterproof, cloth uppers, and 
thick rubber soles and heels. 
Special Sate Price, per 
nalr................................ $2.97

$2.75

Central Brand Peaches
Choice Yellow Cling, 1 lb. 14 

ounces to tin. Reg. 40c. 9C_
each. Sale Price............. «K8C.

Longette 
Princess Slips.

In Pink, Peach, Hello, Brown, 
Navy and White. Made with straps 
of self material and gathering at 
waist: Reg. $1.86 each. Cl CO 
Sale Price...................... 91»vO

Woméh’s and 
Misses’Wool Gloves. *

Heavy knit wool with Mock 
stitching at wrist Colors: Brown,, 
Buff and Grey. Regular QC_ 
$1.05 pair. Sale Price .. OOC.

Tea Aprons.
»UU W ALIA-

$1.10

Elastic knit in 
am sizes. Sold to 
at $1.60 garm’t. S. Price

small and medl-
formerly

Beehive Wool.

tainlng 48 ___ 
le writing paper 

velopes to match, in 
or Mauve. T 
corated with 1»^ **■

Four and five ply. In ten of the 
most popular shades. Regular 
26c. slip. Sale Price 22c.

Knives.

Women’s Shoes.
Heavy tan calf uppers and stout 

soles of good wearing leather. 
Exceptionally good value. Size» 
3 to 7. Regular $4.60 »A OA 
pair. Sale Price .. .. Vl.*w

Men’s Negligee
' Assorted colored stripes. Laun
dered neck bands; soft double 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%. Regular 
$1.50 each. Sale Price

Boys’Negligee SUrb.
?“t •“‘M1

to 14.

"White all-over embroidery with 
embroidery frill. With and with
out pocket Reg. $1.36.
3ale Price......................

Royal Red” Peaches.
large size tins. Very reason

ably priced. Regular S6c. OA 
tin. Sale Price .. CHJC»

Infants’ Underskirts.
A very fine quality. Trimmed 

with Uce, embroidery and fine pin 
tuck*.'1 Regular 85c. each. CH*. 
Sale Price .. .................. O/C.

Jersey Silk Knickers.
White and pink shades, trimmed 

With Cream Maltese Lace. A gift 
that would he much appreciated. 
Reg. $2.66. Sale Price |Q

Chemise Vests.
Pink and White Silk Jersey, 

Trimmed with satin ribbon and 
Maltese laos. Made with opera

assr r1: $2.10
Women’s
“Excelda”

toot waa Iks outstanding numb» 
the night programme, there wen 
eral other interesting classes, 
claimed a lot of attention, and 
much enjoyed by the big au( 
Chief of these was the model 
fiathertng which drew a fine entry;

The first prize was won by Sir 
ford Slfton's Roscommon, but 
Judge# were a long time In 
their decision, for they had no 
task to apportion the ribbons. 
Clothier, the Philadelphia epoi 
made several entries In this 
hut could get via higher than 
with his handsome chestnut I 
Duly, as good a type of hunter as 
sees these days. Beauford, Miss 
•ix-year-old chestnut gelding. 
Placed above King Daly while Sir 
ford Slfton’s great h<-rse, The Wii 
was given fourth award.

That fine grey of AemlHus J* 
Solar Eclipse, came Into the ring 
walked out again unhonored, a a 
unusual experience for an ana 
which has been pronounced the 
of its type on this side of the Ail 
tic. The same experience came to 
Clothier’s Lord Coombe, who rti 
departs from a show arena wit» 
some reward.

(Captain Berteau, to whose exk
tion on Bucephalus reference la mi 
in the above article taken from 
Toronto Evening. Telegram, is Gen 
Berteau, the son of Mr. F. C. Berts 
the Auditor General. Formerly a j 
dent at Bishop Fetid College, he evi 
tually Joined the R.C.D’s, saw seni 
in France, and following the ces 
tion of hostilities remained in 
permanent forces in which he 
gained a high reputation as a caral 
officer.)

DoD Wife and 
“Staffed Shirt* 

Husband Explained

SW»

“Adult-Infantilism" or mal-develoj 
ment is our chief deficiency 
people, in the opinion of Dr. Jo 
Collins, New York, neurologist 
national renown.

Dr. Collins claims that adult 
fantiliam is responsible for mot 
social maladjustment, more famiii 
discord, and more intellectual vafl 
rancy than any disease derangement) 
or other disharmony of mind asl| 
body.

In the January issue of Harper'll 
Magazine, he writes, under the titlij 
of “Childish Americans";

"The number of peojjle thus »:J 
flicted seems to be increasing. Wbil 
should this blight have come upon 
us and whence has it come? VVbiJ 
is it and where is it leading us?

“The gravamen of the charge 
sustained by our individual and m-j 
tional conduct, by our literary 
artistic life, by our prejudices 
beliefs, our boastings and our satiate 
tioas, our gregarious ness and our| 
restlessness. . . . .

“There is only one way to facilt-l 
tate emotional maturity; provide that 
adolescent with cares and responslT 
biltties. On the other hand, there aril 
many ways to facilitate emotional im*| 
maturity, and the most effective is »! 
wrap the budding emotional soul in I 
the cotton-wool of paternal-overaoli<| 
citude.

“One of the reasons this count!-»! 
had a Washington and a Lee, a Frank* [ 
lln and a Lincoln, an Emerson and I 
a Thoreau, a Poe and a Whitman, i| 
Vanderbilt and a Vail Is that the/1 
were not brought up in hothouse»: _ 
they were not swaddled In silks and I 
furs. Their coldg. did not cause par*[ 
entai panics, and their billons attack» | 
were not beyond the reach of sulphur I 
and molasses. They were not rushed I 
to the mountains or the sea when the I 
sun grew hot, or to Florida when the I 
days grew cold. They were allowed I 
to meet the hazards of life, and made! 
to rely In a measure on their own I 
invention to surmount them. They I 
V.ad to face the problems which God I 
or man, fate or accident set them. I 
But to-day we solve them for »er I 
children, and then we wonder or weep I 
that our children cannot solve those I 
problems which present themselvci | 
after they have flown from the neet, 
er are making ready to fly,"

Br Oatirna attributes the hiere»»* 
lag frequency at divorce in thia I 
country te XduK-Jotnntilts m. He j 
Writes!

a man realizes that Ms wife I 
is a dSU, with the reactions of » I 
child in the body of a woman, he I 
fltickly curia himself up tote a coot#-1 
or he seeks tbs companionship «M 
someone who will give him 
al stimulation er appeasement, 
the aame with * woman who has hril 
It brought heme to her that her hue* I 
band la a “stuffed shirt,” whistle» [ 

tunelessly while shaving, blows soap-1 
babbles whfle bathing, becomes pan
icky when his temperature rise* I 
above one hundred and two, and won’t | 
Play unless he can be the leader. 
Jestousy, cruelty, alcoholism sre aaj 
naught compared with AdaU-lnfant-J 
wfc' aa-'h^vtooiÂtèr «4 marriage."

Ti. '
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The League
Shows Its Teeth

. (Literary Digest)
"International Disorderly Conduct,” 

to quote an Eastern editor, Is the ver
dict of the League of Nations special 
Inquiry commission against Greece 
as a result of the recent Greco-Bul- 
garlan border “war." But this Is not 
all: Greece must pay a line of $146,- 
000 for material losses and damages 
suffered by Bulgarian civilians, and 
an additional Indemnity of $73,000 to 
the- Bulgarian Government Here, 
several papers remind us, •we hare 
first the prompt action of the League 
in stopping a border affray which 
might eventually have cost thousands 
of lives; the dispatch of a commis
sion to fix the responsibility and de
vise means to prevent similar out
breaks. In future, and—most amazing 
of all—the acceptance by both Greece 
and Bulgaria of the League’s decision. 
As a result, says Edwin L. James, 
Paris correspondent of the New York 
Times, “the prestige of the League 
now stands at the highest mark In 
its existence,” and the Boston Her
ald agrees that the Geneva body 
“gains in prestige through its prompt 
action in stamping out a little Balk
an fire and ordering the incendiary 
to pay reparations.” “But it also pro
poses measures to make future col
lisions remote,” notes the New York 
World. As these are described by 
Mr. James in one of his dispatches :

“After considering the political 
circumstances in the conflict, the 
commission expresses the view that 
the two countries must get rid of two 
causes of discontent. ' First, the car
rying out of the convention concern
ing a voluntary exchange of the 
Greco-Bulgarian populations should 
lie hastened. Second, the Greek Gov
ernment should compensate Buigars 
of Greek origin whose property has 
been disposed of to refugees from 
Asia Minor, because, although these 
people have the right under the min
orities treaties to return to Greece, 
Greece is no longer able to receive 
them.”

There is good reason for Europe to 
rejoice in the League’s findings, 
agrees the Boston Globe. But—

TURKEYS, DUCKS,
# WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 

Half Barrels and Barrels.
ROLLED OATS 

Half Barrels and Barrels.
CANADIAN OATMEAL 

Half Barrels.
GOLD DUST TABLE CORN MEAl 

Barrels and Sacks.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FORGET ALL YOUR G

s Currant, Raisin, Port, 
ml Apple Cider, 
Ka-Ora.

Blueberry,THE GOLD SEAL Cherry, Fruit
A Simple Device for Repeating Dance Records

NUTS, RAISINS, DATES, FIGS, CRYSTALS 
GINGER CHUNKS, CRYSTALLIZED FRUI' 

CHOCOLATES, CANDIES.
CAKE:—Sultana, Cherry, Plain and Fruit.

:er as

IN VARIOUS COLOURS.
ie WIsbt!

ICED CAKES, 
FANCY BISCUITS

and
SHORTBREAD.

SHOWING IN BOTH BUILDINGS

NEW YEAR CARDS
/”■ Double, with Envelopes. 1

The ‘TANSIES” Box of 10 .. .. ..» • .. .• ». • •
The “FLORAL SPRAY Box of 12 «. »*.«-• • • »•
The “FLOWERETTES” Box of 12............
The “MEMORIES” Box of 12............ -.............
The “RIVIERA” Bex of 12................. ...................
The “BEST WISHES” Box of 12............ ...............
The “JEWEL” Box of 12............ .............................
The “ELITE CABINET” Box of 12 .......................
The “DAINTY” Box of 12 :...................... ................
The “GOODWILL” Box of 12 .................................

CALENDARS
Dont fail toaeeoer choice variety 

13c. 26c. 36c. 50c.

e ring

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
SKATES

Acme and Hockey.
SKIS

Ski Harness and Poles.. . | .S
SNOW SHOES 

Girls’, Women’s and Men’s.
BOYS’ COASTERS. , GIRLS’ SLEDS.

SNOW SHOVELS.
HOCKEY STICKS 

WEATHER STRIPPING 
to keep the house free from draughts.

ie tfl M

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
k e is Mac! 
k from tii 
, is Geral 
p. Berteai
erly a eu 
re, he even 
jaw servie 
the own

To arrive by S. S. “SACHEM
CHUMS,

QUIVER,
LITTLE FOLKS,

TINY TOTS,
BRITISH GIRLS* ANNU AL, 

BRITISH BOYS’ ANNUAL, 
x BO-PEEP,

CASSELL’S CHILDREN’S ANNUAL. / 
Send your orders new.

a cavali

JEWELLERY DEPARTMENT

CHINA DEPARTMENTIf you have forgotten someone, this section offers 
many desirable articles, most suitable for New Year
Gifts. When your friends call you’ll need

COFFEE CUPS & SAUCERS
TUMBLERS, WINE GLASSES, GLASS JUGS, 
SHERBET GLASSES, CHAMPAGNE GLASSES, 

LIQUEUR GLASSES.

LABRADORITE AND 
BUTTERFLY WING NOVELTIES

IN GOOD VARIETY.
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mmmmsmmmIf*a___ •_ . Uktt * I canted out the researches eeesisted of
Vitamine A IS ! Messrs. K. TakahasM, %. Nakamiya,

fail oh t in Tanan ’ H.'Kawakami, and T. Kltasato. 
Laugnt m japan i The ilBOOVereTa o( the substance

--------- ’have named k "BJostertn." because It
RESEARCHES OF BIO-CHEMISTS fs absolutely essential to life, and has 

BE SUIT IN IMPOST ANT DIS* 1 the chemical properties of a group et 
COVERT. waxes Jmewa as sterols. It Is a red-

LONDON Dec «-Work on vita- yellow on, of which one pound mi^T2 ^,ster*,orr suhstZe. wasobUined by various chacal 

which seem IndtapensaWe to healthy «f?*
growth in animals and man, has as- *!*£,*a2?^? JÎ?
sumed an entirely new and rynark- J
able aspect it the claims put forward mttttog drled green l«vaa
hy four Japanese bio-chemists are e™=eM’ aBOtIter half^nnce

"some" et the best' scientific bmins «««*•*

in eii mnntriM bava daring the last U will he seen that the amount of

ittle JaclC • mencing to dig away the snow with 
his fore foot. But no answer came to 

, the old bear’s ears, although he bent 
'over to listen. “Dear, Oh dear,” he 
| cried, “I’m sure J saw the snowmo- 
' bile. Poor Uncle Lucky!" And In the 
next story you shall hear what hap
pened after that.

If you Wantf Harper’s
t the titli

[come upon 
l me 7 Wha 
ling us?
I charge is 
Lai and u» 
literary and 
indices an< 
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before
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Cap I have recalled to mind all that ‘ And, Oh dear me. It landed right 
happened in Uncle Lucky’s . little top of the Snowmobile, burying « 
house. pletely the two little rabbits.

“Now, bunny hoy,” exclaimed the
old gentleman rabbit, “I’m thinking we ■ - ~
should take a ride In the Snowmobile.” L

“Hurrah!” shouted the burmy boy, yPÇ&l/J-—* "■■
delighted at the suggestion. You see, , SKjpJfcz. ~~~
the wheels of the Luckymobile had Mm
been replaced with four little red jWnff/7 MHUr C3
sleds for the winter. Wheels don’t go jjWw/ f~ï
so well in snow, especially in Rabbit- S
land where the winters are long and rVt?'
the. snow - I /

"Put on your fur cap and mittens, -4 '
while I slip on ray big overcoat,” ad- J ,
vised dear, careful Uncle Lucky. “Jack ^ »
Frost shan’t nip our toes, nor your —■
little pink nose,” and with a happy 
laugh nice Uncle Lucky hopped out to 
the hall and into his coat in less than *
a Jiffy. Then telling Utile Miss Mousie ,k
that they were going for a sleigh ride, - 1
he and the little rabbit hopped out «fleedness me!* exclaimed the
to the garage. Brown Bear.

“Tuck the buffalo robe about us,” ^ ... „ , „ ^
said the old gentleman bun», as the “Goodness me!” exclaimed the
Old Red Rooster looked out of the who ,ha? come t(
barn. “It’s a cold day. But, thanks to wlth a basket of ,oll5,P°I,s for 
Mr. Merry Sun, it’s pleasant.” Then Thre*Ia-One Cent Store “didn’t
giving the horn a honk or two away catch a *“■*? * Unc,e ,L“C
“ .. ... ____ ___ _ snowmobile just as the snow fell. ’the godd swift Snowmobile flew. Beg . . .

'glided ” ol<1 gentleman rabbit must be bui

£800 a Year Jobty to tacill' 
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FOR MEN, WOMEN or B0
WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

NOT A SINGLE BRITISH APPLI
CANT.

Speaking at a Royal Society of man an“ animal organisms, seversi 
Arts lecture on “The Imperial Col- tbew *t^»“=es have already been 
lege of Tropical Agriculture, Trial- located, but until new they had not 
dad,” Sir Edward Davson, whose been obtainable in a pure state from 
family has for generations been as- ,tbe *uhstanees containing them, 
sociated with the produce industrie# I It is known, even to the lay public, 
of British Guiana, told of his efforts that cod-liver oil contains two vtta- 
to find a man of about 3d to fill a minas. "A” and "DIn Urge amounts, 
post on his firm’s sugar estates. The . Vitamine “D." it has recently been «*- 
commencing salary was. £ 800 a year, | tablished here and in America, is re- 
and the post had good prospects. J placeable by ultra-violet light. Ab-

To his great disappointment he had sconce of this vitamine or of sufficient 
not a single- application from a Brit-, H«ht. or of both, causes rickets. The 
ish subject who could fulfil the con- JaUence of vitamine “A" causes a etr- 
ditions, while from the United States tata <Ueease ,n Inf^8' *hleh *“y 
he had numerous applications from lead W W*»™**. and increases the 
men with the necessary qualiflea- susceptibility of all beings to many 
tions diseases.

Professor H. E. Armstrong, Bmeri- . Ffldm Cdi Umt W. x
tins Professor of Chemistry, City and TheVr* disses» caused by H* wsnt

Low Pricesa Frank' It is not unusual to see the straight 
beaded evening dress with fullness in
serted at the sides.Whitman,

Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere. ' . <

hothouses For ice skating trousers and knick
ers are not fashionable, but' a skirt 
just covering the knee is right.

in silks am

To Stop a 
Cold Wh*. Time to put on your “Stanfield’■ere alii

to, and

i which < 
it set thi

Kensington,Guilds College, 
said that Britain’s tropical Empire 
had been won by young men of cour
age and individuality, and the pres
ent system of education, with Its too 
great dependence on examinations, 
was educating all the courage and in
dividuality out of the younger gener
ation.

ider or weei 
solve thorn

pardon, I should have said “i 
for It couldn’t fly, althought It often 
went as fast as an airship.

Down Lettuce Avenue went the two
happy bunnies, and as they passed the

Lettuce

>m the
TakeVP^j* 

r Laxative
skates free mayl9.eod.tf

Rr CT HDNgERFÔRSNOODLESDog atkind Policeman 
Square Uncle Lucky waved his paw. 
Nice old gentleman rabbit. Isn’t he? 
Always polite and cheery. That's the 
way to be. Little Reader.

"I think maybe we’ll have an ad
venture,” after a while said the old^ 
gentleman rabbit. “But I hojie it will*’ 
be a pleasant one. At apy rate, Den- | 
ny Fox ie in jail, where he ought to 
be. That’s one comfort. However, Mr. 
Wicked Wolf might be prowling about. 
We’ll keep a sharp lookout.”

By and by, after a while and a ; 
bump and a smile, and more than a j 
mile, they reached ^the bridge that 
spanned the River Sippi between Bab- | 
bit ville and Bnnnybridge. Of course ‘ 
Jt now was frozen over. Indeed, the j
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RkxeoThe tonic and laxative 
effect of Laxative BBOMO 
QUININE Tablets will for
tify the system againstGrip, 
Influenza and other serious 
ills resulting from a Cold.
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gifts ti
here isProtection in BritàinBentley's Ideas, so tar as they existed, | 

were not utilized by or known to those 
who took part In the series of events |

successful It the investigating committees ap
pointed by the Board of Trade fol
low the example of four out of live 
of the committees which have just 
reported, Great Britain will be the j 
victim of a General Tari* before the ‘ 
life of this Parliament Is ended. 
This Free Trade country is being 
tricked Into a disastrous policy of 
Protection. , . . Lower wages

'in other countries—generally Ger
many—are the ground of “unfair 
competition,” most often., stressed in 
these reports. The Protectionist ; 
moral ig, that ff we will insist on 
having higher wages than are paid ( 
in some foreign countries, the value 
of those wages must be ‘ " * 
The argument addressee! to 
er is: “You demand 1 
Then you must pay mo 
money buys."—London 
Ida.

which culminated in the 
production of the tank.

He (Mr. Justice McCardleJ agreed 
with the Commission on Awards to the 
inventors in attributing to Sir Wil
liam Tritton and Major Wilson the 
main credit for designing and pro
ducing the tank. As it appeared at 
last' on the field of battle the tank was 
not one invention ; It was a combina
tion of inventions, devices, and ad
justments and of mechanical and en
gineering achievements.

any on

Pynn & SpurreU for satisfac
tion in Furniture and Moulding. 
'Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street.
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Prince Edward Island

Turkeys
9 to 20 pounds

NEW ARRIVALS:

Valencia Oranges 
Valencia Onions

decSS.tf

OUR THANKS
We thank all who by*word or deed helped to 

make our business the factor for good it is 
to-day.

We,- oinmr part ^will ever strive to maintain 
th^-Teputatioirwe now have, as the

Store for Greatest Values
OUR SINCERE WISH

Is that the coming year will be one of great 
Happiness and Prosperity to all our many 
patrons.

BON MARCHE
dec29,30,31,jan2

THIS COMPANY ISSUES

CONTRACT AND SUPPLY BONDS.
replacing Certified Cheques

FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS.
guaranteeing faithfulness of employees.

PLATE GLASS & BURGLARY INSURANCE. 
ACCIDENT & HEALTH POLICIES.
ALL FORMS OF AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

TOTAL CLAIMS PAID EXCEED SISWOJIOC

AS IT SEEMS TO ME. 

i the life
Well, as I say, let.
And seek to find 

Plant,
And ponder why 1
Humans are born and diq.

The problem’s too deep. I cant
Explain the simplest beauty that I 

know—
Why grass Is green and summer roses 

grow. i . a|-f .
I merely look around- me and I say:
"God has produced another lovely day!

A bird singe 
And the air rings

With Its music blithe and gay.
And I am glad I’m living here to 

strive. .
I hope to-morrow finds me still alive.”

Not by some accident of chance, it 
seems,*

So regularly here the sunlight gleams 
And night descends;
Surely some purpose sends

AlWaye to join the sea the brooks and 
streams.

This I am sure of: No unreasoning 
force

Could launch the planets on so true a j 
: « course.

If man stood still and never learned 
to do

One thing the better than his fathers 
knew; .... . ... .

If something whole 
And perfect like the «oui ■ j

Did not in moments strange flash into
view 1 N

And seem to say: "Eternity is yours!” 
Then beasts were finer walking on all- 

fours.

The Ten Commandments
OPENS NEXT WEEK.

By reference to the ad. on another 
page, It will be seen that the wonder
ful production “The Ten Command
ments," begins on Monday next at the 
popular Star, and we have no doubt 
but If ever a picture shown, not alone 
in this city, but in any city, drew big 
audiences, then “The Ten Command
ments" surely will ,as everyone is an
xious to witness it. Further refer
ence to the ad. will show that the 
Management has decided—and very 
wisely we think—In having but one 
show at night, beginning at 8 o’clock. 
This Is due to the fact that the picture 
is In fourteen most sensational reels, 
whilst the matinees will be at the usu
al hour—2.30. The admission for the 
night performance is fifty cents (New 
York and Boston played at $2.50 top) 
and the matinees 10 cents (for chil
dren) and 25.cents (for adults). One 
of the most realistic scenes In the pic
ture is that of Moses returning fr»m 
Our Lord with the Ten Command
ments, to find them dancing around, 
and adoring, the false God—The Gol
den Calf.

The print of the picture is brand 
new, nothing in any way being cut, 
so that St. John’s audiences will wit
ness it in all its entirety, just as it 
was “shot” by the cameram* in mak
ing it.

Job loti Women’s Boots, only 
$1.50. Our Rubbers to fit for 
only 75c. the pair, at SMALL
WOOD’S—decl7,tf

Tank Claim Fails
JUDGE’S COMMENT ON CAPTAIN 

BENTLEY.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CG.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

1926
Office and Pocket
DIARIES

To arrtv» ex. 8.S. SACHEM.
‘..................... ' ..........

Judgment for the Crown was given | 
by Mr. Justice McGardie in the £300,- j 
000 claim by Capt. Bede J. F: Bentley, I 
of St. David's, Church End, Finchley, : 
N„ who contended, that he was the or- | 
iglnator, ofJthe Bÿttgh Arçy’s war j 
tank in October 1914.

Oupt.„ Bentley said it was at /Lord | 
Kltcljenpr’s request that he. devised 
the idea of the; tank; that, when ho 
disdusse*: the matter - at Lord Kit
chener’s private house In Carlton- 
gardene, a promise was made that his 
financial interests would he protebt- | 
ed; and that he did not take out a 
provisional patent as the project was 
to he kept -secret.

Mr. Justice McGardie "said that 
Capt. Bentley was a most unsatisfac
tory witness. Many of his answers 
were most evasive. His evidence was 
unreliable. Examination of the doeu- J 
mente strongly confirmed him (Mr. j 
Justice McCardie) in this adverse i 
view. '

The word "tank” was not used in 
public till 1916; therefore it was a 
singular word for Capt. Bentley to. use 
if he used it In 1914. Yet his counsel 
said it was used as an accidental mis
nomer for thp word "cylinder.” In his 
(Mr. Justice McCardie’s) opinion it 

rj,*aa a non-accidental misnomer, used 
by Ca#t. Bentley at a later date for a 
certain purpose..

Lord Kitchener’s Doubts.
Hie sceptical attitude of Lord kit

chener towards the tank was incon
sistent with any alleged expression of 
belief by him that such a weapon 
would revolutionize warfare. 13i#ough- 
out the settee of events- and develop
ments which ultimately led to the 
production of an efficient -and sower- 
tul tank. Lord,Kitchener '

........ ' in jlif’*
realize that such

menu This attitude, in

THE PRACTICAL GIFT QUESTION FOR THE NEW YEAR
— AT—

F. SMALLWOOD’S, The Home of Good Shoes
THE RIGHT TIME FOR A FOOTWEAR SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED BOOTS AND SHOES, LONG RUBBER^

GAITERS AND WARM FELT SLIPPERS!

THAT TIME IS RIGHT NOW
SHOP AT SMALLWOOD’S AND SAVE 10 PER CENT ON YOUR FOOTWEAR—ALL GOODS MARKED IN

PLAIN FIGURES.

LADIES’ BOOTS, for.......... ............................. . . $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and 10 per cent, off
LADIES’ SHOES, in all the new styles, strapped, laced and cut-out designs, for $1.60, $1.90, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00,

$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 and 10 per cent. off.
MEN’S FINE DRESS BOOTS AND SHOES, in all the latest styles, for $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 and 

$10.00 and 10 per cent. off.
GIRLS’ BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2, for $2.30, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.50, and 10 per cent. off.
CHILD’S BOOTS-Sizes 6 to 10, for $2.00, $2.20, $2.30, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 ,and 10 per cent. off.
INFANTS’ BOOTS—Sizes 2 to 5, for $1.30, $1.40, $1.60, $1.75 and $1.85, and 10 per cent off.
INFANTS’ CACKS—Sizes 0 to 1, for 35c. 45c. 55c. 60c. 75c. 80c. 85c. 95c. and $1.00, and 10 per cent off.
BOYS’ BOOTS, in all leathers, and solid throughout. Sizes 1 to 5, for $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.00, and 10 per cent. off. 
YOUTHS’ BOOTS—Sizes 9 to 13, for $2.20, $2.25, $2.30, $2.40, $2.50, $2.75 and $2.90, and 10 per cent. off.
LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10, for $2.00, $2.10, $2.15, $2.20, $2.50 and $2.75 ,and 10 per cent off

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

GAITERS
for Men and Wo
men, Boys and 

Girls.
1, 2, 3 and 4 Buckle 
Also Women’s But

ton Gaiters
10 per cent. off.

LONG
RUBBER BOOTS
for Men and Wo
men ,Boys and 

Girls.
Also Storm King 

Rubbers
10 per cent. off.

EXTRA SPECIAL! EXTRA SPECIAL! .

LADIES BLACK WORK BOOTS
SÜEDË PUMPS

French Heels. Men’s Work Boots
. Only $2.50 for $3.00, 3.50, 4.50

Also other shades 
for 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 5.00 and 10 per

10 per cent off. cent. off.

FELT SLIPPERS
Ladies’ Felts 

in many pretty 
designs.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 

up.
10 per cent. off.

HOCKEY AND 

SKATING 

BOOTS

10 per cent, off 
each pair.

EVENING
SLIPPERS

Satin, Patent and 
Kid

In many dainty 
designs.

10 per cent off.

EXTRA SPECIAL! EXTRA SPECIAL! EXTRA SPECIAL!

10 gr*

PER CENT 
OFF

ALL ENGLISH
“K”

FOOTWEAR

LADIES’
HIGH CUT BOOTS
Good round toes 
and good sensible 
heels, in Black and 
also Tan leathers 
for 5.00, 6.00 & 7.50 

10 per cent off.

MISSES’
and CHILDREN’S 

HIGH LACED 
BOOTS

10 per cent, off 

., each pair.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, AND ARE YOURS FOR 10 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES. SEASON-
ABLE FOOTWEAR AT LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN, AND 10 PER CENT. OFF.

Shoe the Whole Family NOW and save money at our BIG END OF THE YEAR SALE of SELECTED FOOTWEAR, whilst we
have every size and width in stock.*

SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS !
On all orders received by us within the next TEN DAYS, accompanied by Cash, together with an amount to cover forward
ing charges, we will allow 10 P.C. OFF. To avoid delay in filling orders, please state name and address clearly, together with 
size, kind and price of Boots or Rubbers required.

A SALE OF GOOD RELIABLE FOOTWEAR FROM THE LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF ENGLAND, UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA, AT LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN, AND 10 P.C. DISCOUNT OFF EACH PAIR. HERE’S

WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY—AT

F. SMALLWOOD'S, The Home of Good Shoes

McCardie said that his

(1) That Capt. Bentley had no con
versation with Lord Kitchener on Oc
tober 19. 1914. His only conversation 
on that date was with Col. Fitzgerald, 
and Us version of that Interview was 
not correct.

(2) He was not satisfied that Capt. 
Bentley’s alleged draft of the letter of 
October 19, 1914, correctly aet out the 
actual contents of the letter sent by 
him.

(3) He was fully satisfied that the 
notes alleged to have been made on 
October 21, 1914,,at an interview with 
Lord Kitchener were not In fact mide 
till after the 4eath of Lord Kitchener 
in June 1916.

(4) He" wholly rejected Capt. Bent 
ley’s version oj^ his Interview with 
Lord Kitchener.'No such con 
as that aUeged took place 
words attributed to, Lord I 
were not used; L<n!d 
uo promise and there was no 
versatioa a* to the use of 
1(6) Cl 
with Bbtr* gfockeAr in or about No- Uséful frocks for small people are 

of wool Jersey, twills, serge

NO!
WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE that we are 

giving out to a limited number of RELIABLE 
PEOPLE on installment by weekly, fortnightly 
or monthly payments. Readmade Goods such 
as Ladies’ Coats, Skirts, Dresses, Costumes, 
etc. ; also Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Raglans, Boys’ 
Suits, etc.,

-

For particulars apply to :

CLOTHING STORE
St. West — Byrne Bldg.

Ask
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron,
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Ladies’—here is an opportunity to get a stylish 
Dress at a reasonable price. These are/Manufac- 
turer’s Samples, all different. Colours: Navy, 
and Black, with coloured trimming at cuff ? 
collar.

Now $10.00 each

.ham and
Silk-Knit Overblouses

— MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLES —

Affording you an excellent opportunity to select 
one to Wear on New Year’s Day. Latest styles, 

- round, V and turn-back collars, and a big ‘assort
ment of the newest colours. Prices range from 

> $4.00 to $11.00 eachJ

CHOICE DRINKS
Essence of Ginger Wine............  .. . ,15c. bottle
Grape Juice ................................. 35c. and 95c. bottle
Kia-Ora—Lemon, Orange, Pineapple and

Lime Juice flavours................................90c. bottle
Marsh’s Wines...............................................40c. bottle
Blue Rose Syrups .............. ... .30c. and 40c. bottle
Schweppes’ Cordials—

Orange and Lemon.................... ,. ..40c. bottle
Schweppes’ Ginger Ale, Lemonade,

Ginger Beer and Sarsaparilla .. . ,25c. bottle
Schweppes’ Soda Water............. 20c. and 25c. bottle
Table Raisins................................... .40c. and 50c. lb.
Shelled Almonds.................... .............................70c. lb.
Shelled Walnuts..................................................70c. lb.
Table Dates ...........................20c. 25c. 30c. 40c. pkg.
Nut Filled Dates .............................................. 40c. box

CHOICE CIGARS
Delzura, 25’s, 2.25 box; 50’s .. .. ,. ... .4.00 box 
Regal Petit Duc, 25’sï. 2.00; 50’s .. . . . 3.50 box 
Flor De Fruna, 50’s................................. . .,3.00 box

CIGARETTES and TOBACCOS 
DRAKES’ and MOIRS’ CAKES 
CHOICE TURKEYS, CHICKEN. 

DUCKS and GEESE.

Misses’ Jersey Dresses
— MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLES -

Made of pure Wool Jersey Cloth, in Navy and 
• Brown, with flat braid trimming on cuff, collar 
and front. Assorted sizes .. . .$8.00 to $11.00 ea.

Ladies’ Princess Slips
Made of Silk Crepe in assorted colours. Just the 
thing to go with your dance frock .. . .$3.00 each

Ladies’ Silk Bloomers
$2.40, $3.30, $4.80, $5.70 pair

Children’s 
Jersey Over-Pants
In Navy, Buff, White and Brown, heavily fleeced
inside ....................................................... . $1.75 pair
Children’s White Wool Over-Pants—

Now only .. ..................................... ...  ,98c. pair
Children’s Grey Fleeced Bloomers—-A fine com
fortable garment; sizes 28 and 30 . .80c. pair
Infants’ Velvet Bonnets—

Assorted colors.................... $1.45 and $1.80 ea.
Infants’ White Caracul Bonnets .. .. $1.45 each 
Baby Boys’ White Caracul Caps .. .. .. 72c. each 
Ladies’ Winceyette Nightdresses—Round and V 
neck, short and % sleeve, lace trimmed—

$1.80, $2.40, $3.00 eachv_______________________ y

Bowring’s Hardware Dent.
f---------------- INVEST IN A----------------------

“Barter” Oil Heater
It’s safe—convenient—economical—and absolute
ly odourless. In fact the best- your money can
buy............ ......................................8.50 and 12.00 each
Fancy Coal Boxes—Black Japanned with front 
cover and removable coal holder, brass handle 
and hinges .. ... . .4.75, 5.50, 5.75 and 6.75 each 
Galvanized Coal Buckets—Strong, serviceable
and capacious............1.00, L10,1.35,1.40,1.50 each
Blue Enameled Boilers—9 inch, 1.00; l01/3 inch, 
1.40; 4 inch, 1.75; 12 inch, 1.95 each.
White Enameled Bed Room Pails—

With Cover .. ............... ........................ 2.00 each
Grey Enameled Bed Room Pails—

3.20 and 3.00 each 
Blue Enameled Bed Room Pails .. ..1,60 each 
Grey Enameled Mixing Pans—

With Cover, extra large size .. ... .4.90 each 
Enameled Tea Pots—

.1.00, 1.20, 1.35, 1.70, 1.80, 2.00 each

t-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Men’s Vel-Vo-Knit Underwear—Heavy all Wool

Canadian Knit....................$2.40 and $3.20 garment

Men’s Pyjama Suits—Made of good quality Flan

nelette, small, medium and large sizes and neat 

patterns .. .. ............................$3.90 and $5.50 suit
l ' - - --------- ;-------

Tapestry Winter Curtains—Colours: Crimson 
and Green* -in figured pattern, plain tapestry, 
good length and width, $6.00, $10.00 and $10.50 pr. 
Furniture Tapes'try—48 inches wide; large range 
of patterns and colors—

$2.20, $2.60, $2.80, $2.95, $3.10 yard.

Tapestry Table Covers—
$4.50, $4.80, $6.00, $7.00, $7.70 each

Electrical 
Department

See the new style “KITCHEN UNIT,” a lamp 
specially designed for kitchen lighting. The 
white frosted globe sends its soft diffused light to 
every corner of the room. Our Price, 6.50 each.
Electric Irons ....   ............. ..... 4.50 and 4.69 each
Electric Curlers............... 1.80, 3.00 and 5.50 each
Electric Toasters .... * 6.00, 8.00 and 12.00 each 
Chandeliers and Drop Fixtures, Reading Lamps, 
Table Lamps, etc. All prices.
Westinghouse Electric Bulbs—All sizes.

Limited, The House 
of Value

m

The constitution 
says that all men 
are created free 
and equal (and 
though It doesn’t 
bother to mention 
women, we pre
sume they were 
lumped In with 

the males as they always used to be) 
and then Nature, paying no attention 
to that, goes ahead and gives some 
people half a dozen gifts and other 
people one measly gift or sometimes, 
it seems, no gift at alL 

If a girt is very pretty and a tennis 
champion oughtn’t" that to be enough 
for any one girl, and about a hundred 
tines more distinction than most of 
us can claim to?

Which One Do I Meant 
One would think so. And yet I 

pick up my magazine and discover 
that this gifted young queen of the 
tennis court is a very clever artist and 
a Phi Beta Kappa student at college.
I hold that just Isn’t fair. It’s unjust 
discrimination. There aren’t enough 
gifts to go around apparently and 
her» Is one girl who has four, and 
among them the one that most women 
would give any other gift for (no I 
don't mean the Phi Beta Kappa key.)

To be able to write charming stor
ies ought to be surely enough gift for 
any one person, yet I know of two 
women writers who ara very pretty 
and charming on top of that; and of j 
one at least who besides the-glft of a 
wonderfully smooth and brilliant pen 
also has a charming personality, a 
position In the best of society and In
herited wealth.

Nature Isn’t Fab.
Of course you can say that nature 

did not give her the wealth hut she 
did send that baby who was to have 
so-much else Into a wealthy home.

I think we could get along without 
tha socialism of an equal division Cf 
wealth It we could have a socialism of 
equally divided gifts.

We might get Congress to pass a law 
that no one should be born with more 
than one gift. . . Or perhaps we'd 
betftir make it a twentieth

THE DARLING OF THE GODS.
It just Isn’t fair, to make sure of Its being enforced.

And then we should have none of 
these darlings of the gods to annoy 
us by their ascendancy.

Some Sense Of Drama.
And yet I wonder If we should 

wholly like it If we had none of these 
brilliant meteors to flash across the 
skies. Is there not some satisfaction 
In admiring and envying these dar
lings'of the gods, some sense of drama 
In their vivid careers that we should 
miss If we were all on a level?

I wonder.

Half of New Life 
Insurance Goes to

Meet Lapses
SERIOUS WASTAGE IN INSUR-

ance Effort from policies
DROPPED.

Pearline for easy washing 
—The best washing pow
der. 8

The ambition of the fashionable fig
ure Is to sway and flutter by means 
of panels, Inserts and flounces.

. While the yearly volume of insur
ance written in Canada has grown 
steadily and majestically in the past 
decade, the total volume of Insur
ance in force in Canada has shown a 
more moderate, rate of advance than 
might have been expected. Every 
year Canadians buy heavily of life 
insurance and In only one year since 
the war started have they bought 
less Insurance than In the previous 
year. Yet the Insurance Is not "stay
ing put" The amount of life In
surance that Is permitted to lapse 
each year in Canada Is colossal in 
amount.

In 1924, Canadians paid for, in 
cash, 3628,000,000 of life insurance. 
In 1924, $282,000,000 of life insurance 
was allowed to lapse. Another $80,- 
000,000 of insurance protection van
ished Into the thin air through the

action of policyholders in taking the 
cash surrender values of their poli
cies In place of the protection afford
ed. , ,

The serious extent of this high 
rate of lapsatlon can be shown In 
another way. Death claims total
ling $20,000,000 were paid by insur
ance companies In Canada last year. 
In the same year, $17,600,000 was 
paid back to policyholders In the 
form of surrender values. Almost 
as much wag paid back In the more 
or less wasteful form of cash sur
render values than In death claims 
themselves. Of course, many of 
these amounts returned ag cash sur
render values represented returns to 
those for whom the insurànce policy 
had served its -purpose, but in the 
majority of cases in Canada, where 
insurance pollcleg are being allowed 
to lapse or are surrendered tor cash, 
the Insurance Is needed Jnst as much 
as or, perhaps, more than when it 
was first taken.

e ' Lapse Ratio Over Half 
Lapse ratios have grown at a re

markable rate In Canada, as the 
period of depression has rolled up 
Its difficulties for the heads of fami
lies. In 1918, lapses amounted to

about 30 per cent, of the total amount 
of Insurance written. In 1919, when 
business was good, everybody 
employed, wages were high 
prosperity was rampant, only 20 per 
cent, of the insurance written was 
offset by other policies permitted to 
lapse. From that date to. this, the 
lapse ratio has grown apace. In 1920 
it wag up to 22 per .cent:, a moder
ate loss In 1921, to 44 per cent., and 
In the three years since U hag been 
over 60 per cent.

For every $2,000 policy that Is be
ing sold by a hard-working agent te 
give protection and peace of mind to 
a Canadian household, another $1,- 
000 policy Is being allowed to bring 
Its excellent work to an end.

So ■ serious has the question be
come that the Dolmnion department 
of insurance is making a study ' of 
the question, of lapse ratios and will 
likely embody figures bearing on the- 
subject in some of Its subsequent 
reports.

Try to Keep Policies Sold
The companies are paying more 

attention than ever to keeping their- 
policies sold. At one time, It' was 
generally thought that the compan
ies made their profits out of the

policyholders who allowed their 
policies to lapse. .This is not true 

was I to-day when the companies are striv
ed | ing to build for higher business each 

year in order to distribute their 
growing expenses over a wider field 
of business; when the income of 
agents must be made to grow from 
year to year;
ting business on the books runs 
about 100 per cent, of the first prem
ium ; when * insurance has become 
more or less a mutual affair with the 
profit element in the background. 

Agents are learning that their

! beat field for new business 4s among 
j present policyholder». The compan
ies hold policyholders months when 
the agents canvass their present 
clients for more business. House 
magazines, advertising, etc., are used 
to keep insurance sold.

From the standpoint of the pollcy- 
when the cost of put- holder, it Is obvious that he loses 

when he allows Ms policy to lapse. 
He loses what it cost to make him a 
policyholder: he loses interest as 
well as principal; he lose» protec
tion.

Even if he replaces the policy with 
another, he Is behind, for hits policy 
will cost him more each yeaZbcing 
based on his greater age. He will 
lose the protection during the period 
that the policy was out ot force. He 
may even lose the opportunity to 
take new insurance, for many people, 
who have allowed policies to lapse, 
have found that they could not pass 
the doctor when again they tried to 
buy life insurance.

Insurance lapses are expensive and 
no one benefits from them. They are 
so nfuch waste—rfor both tlie policy-

What to Buy for 
Christmas Presents

We have in stock:
COTY’S PERFUMES
ROGER GALLETS PER

FUMES
FIVER’S PERFUME
HOUBIGAND’S

PERFUMES.
FACE POWDERS and 

rnwAPTs
VANITY CASES from 20c. 

to S5.00
TOILET WATERS and 

LOTIONS
CHOCOLATES in boxes, 

from 40c. tp $5.00.

PETER O’MAEA,
The Druggist.

50 Water Street West.

holder and the companies.
Post.

i With, the tremendous vogue of two
-Financial materials .the remodeling o£ last ysar's 

dress is made easy.

MUTT AND JEFF—, PEOPLE TALK IN BOX-CAR FIGURES IN. MIAMI -By Bad Ftsbt-f

—i
-,

, tpp -



COMMERCIAL BOWLING LTACUTE— weeks, Schwarts having Won the firsl 
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS. fl«ht by a judges' decision.

G. K-^Ung, Ltd. vs, A. Harvey * Ce. | m YORK. Dec. 24-George God
KaewHngfs 1 9 3 TH. A?,
H. LeGrow 
J. Crane 
H. Johns 
Jt White,

our Advertisement, it will 
guide you to the

îHT HOUSE
116 340

92 249

475 1232

A. Harvey's 
J. Walsh .. 
W. Arns 
R. Smith .. 
A. lloakler BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 24—Lula Fir- 

PO, the Argentine heavyweight, de
clared that he would sign articles be
fore the municipal boring commis
sion for a match with Ermlnlo Spalla, 
the Italian heavyweight. The light, 
at 15 rounds, will be held at Buenos 
Aires, March 6th. Buy the “HI-PRESS"I AM THE DAUGHTER OF A CHAM 

PION.”

RUBBER BOOTtien of. body checking except i£ the ! PARIS, Dec. 25—A four year old 
fofty-foot'defence areas in either end Sirl, skating laboriously, held the cen- 
çt the rink. • .vt* _ , tre of the rink at the Ice Palace on

Right now I dan see a move'coming a recent evening when she refused to 
j which may result In the O.H.A. chang- heed the usual nine o’clock order for 
ing the rule so that the 40 foot line beginners to clear the ice for experts, 
will be marked orut 40 feet from the The manager, fearing she might be 
goal line irrespective, of the distance injured by the flying speedsters or 
the nets are from the ends of the ice. figure skaters, scolded her gently:

The C.A.H.A. rule—CA..H.A. rules, in "You have no right to be skating
casé you do not already know, govern with all these champions." 
all amateur hockey in Canada—says J “Why not!” was the rejoinder, in a 
that the no-offside area shall be meas- tone of hurt pride. “I am the daugh- 
ured from the end of the rink, and ter of a champion. I am Jacqueline 
another rule prohibits all body check- ( Carpentier.”
ing except by defending players when ( ------- -
they are in that area. -The fly in the j MUNN GIYES UP IDEA OF RING 
ointment is that In all big rinks the ! CAREER,
goal nets are placed ten feet from j KANSAS CITY, Dec. 24—A. P.)— 
the end of the ice surface, which re- Nursing a battered chin, Wayne (Big) 
duces the distance to the dead line ’ jfUnn to-day has given up dreams 
to 30 feet. A defensive man, who 0, a career in the priie ring. 
wants to use his body, must be be- Munn concluded that the equipment 
hind the line, or suffer a penalty for necessary to the wrestling éame avails 
"walking into" an attacking forward, j nothlng in boxing shortly after he
In the smaller rinks the nets are stepped inside the ropes last night
sometimes four or five feet from the jwith Andre Anderson, heavyweight 
ends of the rink, > and this increases boxer of Chicago 
the footage from the goal posts to Qloves thudded" on Munn's chin and 
the red line to 35 to 38 feet, thus giv- two minutes after the opening of the 
ing defence players additional lati- first round he was counted out. It
tude for body checking. was his second and final appearance

Most defensive players line them- the role of boxer, 
selves up about 40 feet out from the ..j guess j wasn't cut 0ut for box-
nets" . ing,” Munn said after the bout. “I’ll

Forty leet From Goal line. stick to wrestling hereafter.”
The obvious remedy—if you desire Munn showed no aptitude with the 

to give sturdy defence men full scope gloves, scoring only one solid blow, 
in body checking—is to measure the He had no defence for the short jabs 

1 40 feet from the goal Hffe, thus stand- delivered by Anderson, 
ardizing the area, and giving every Munn, weighing 259 pounds, had a 
defence an even chance on all rinks. 20-pound advantage over his oppon- 
That extra five or six feet makes a lot ent.
of difference to defence players. As Munn’s second attempt to turn his 
matters stand now up at the Arena brawn into account in boxing was no 
Gardens—and all the big rinks—the more disastrous than his first, for he 
attackers are only subject to poke, was knocked out by Jack Clifford, in 
sweep and hook checking uf> to a point 1923, after leaving the- University of 
30 feet from the nets. Thirty feet is Nebraska, where he played football, 
a sweet shooting range, and especial- It was then that he took up.profes- 
ly effective when the snipers are dril- sional wrestling.
ling them in through the defence play- ' --------
ers’ legs. A goalkeeper has to have JOIE RAY IS TO ^RETIRE, 
the eye of a blooming eagle and the CHICAGO> Dec. 25-Joie Ray, vet,
speed of a bally panther to head off eran runner> declar€|d here to-night 
shots he cannot possibly see until they he through with amateur track com- 
have passed through the defence play
ers legs.

Forty feet from the end fence is 
alright as far as offside play is con
cerned, but the enforcement of the 
body checking rule has raised the 
question whether or not the distance 
should be made standard from the 
goal out.

Better Chance For Goals.
Referees, defence players and coach

es are already pointing out to O.RA. 
officials the defect, in the basis of 

; measurement from the body checking 
point of view, and the matter will be 
given consideration. HpweVer, be
fore O.H.A. or any other hockey body, 
makes the change for .Its own purpos
es another feature requires consid
eration. For years* there has been a 
growing feeling that the defensive end 
of the game .was becoming too- strong 
for the offensive, an*| that goals were 
becoming too scarce, For the pur-" 
pose of . producing heavier scoring the 
goalkeepers’ pads have been restrict
ed" to twelve inches in width,, and, 
there is now under consideration, in 
the N.H.L., a proposition to enlarge 
the goals so that the scoring will be 
heavier, and the pew holders will 
have more chance to cheer.

The fact that the amateur defence 
are being backed in closer to the. nets 
by the prohibition of body checking, 
beyond a line drawn 40 Wet from the 
ends of the rinks, is resulting in 
heavier scores. Maybe the fpet that 
on the larger rinks the line is only 
30 feet from the goal line is a blessing 
in disguise. '

These are the latest styles issued by the 
United States Fashion Co., Publishers of 
America’s Leading Fashions for Men and Young 
Men. Cut and fitted by designers who have 
studied custom tailoring, and made by tailors 
who have been taught and trained how to make 
clothes. These garments made in our own 
tailor shop by

■ks-.......... ' Your first pair will prove to you that for good wear the
HIPRESS is absolutely beyond comparison with all other 
footwear.

Men’s and Boys’ Shorts, Storm Kings and Sporting Boots. Men’s, Women’s and Chil
dren’s Gaiters. * -

the Wi
Tcoiisl

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

- ‘ Do the wisd 
giving “foolisll 
1||tay appear M 

exchai
See the new Gaiter with the zipped 
fastening, the most convenient and 

serviceable on the market. ?.

All sizes for every member of 

.the family.
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Indigestion!
Indigestion!!

Indigestion!!!
decîO.li

khe howls of the wolf at the door. All 
the boys are willing to play profes
sional hockey if they get their price, 
but the itch of their palms is almost 
insatiable, says Arthur. y

“I talked to four players,” he says, 
“and they wanted from $6,000 to $10,- 
000 a-piece to play for Boston. All of 
them have shown class in the amateur 
ranks but their rating of their own 

•worth in the professional world makes 
it unlikely that we that we shall sign 
any of them.

“The matter is closed and we shall 
have to scour around in other sections 
for new material. I would like to get 
a couple of fast forwards to supple
ment our present line. I believe that 
our defence, with Sprague Cleghorn 
back in the game, will be as good as 
anyone’s.”

The latter left yesterday to spend 
the holidays in his home in Montreal, 
and took his skates with him. He ex
pects to work out daily up North and 
believes his injured knee will be fully 
mended in time for the game with St. 
Pats, at the Arena next Tuesday. That 
is the next playing date of the Boston 
team, consequently Ross and several 
of the players left yesterday to spend 
Christmas in Canada. “Red” Bill 
Stuart has gone to Nova Scotia; Dr. 
Charley Stewart is-on his way to Ham
ilton, Ont.

ÿear
Who writes fd 
'Sings them scl 
happiness, lia 
surfeits himsj 
He believes, ll 
pan Magazine 
Which the wis 

„|sh and uselel 
% "Happiness
"•^Reason is col 
but sentiment! 

atiment may 
•Rant, but it bJ 
jt believes in 
knows that a 
•tout of a toy

Stafford’s 
Prescription A

If your stomach is not working properly and 
you feel upset, or think that you require a good 
TONIC and INDIGESTION MIXTURE, we 
advise you to try PRESCRIPTION A.

The closest attention is paid to our dispensing department, which is up-to-date in every 
particular.
All Prescriptions carefully checked before delivery.

Creo Cough Cure
This PRESCRIPTION A will work wonders, it 
has cured thousands and will cure you. It is a 
purely herbal mixture that contains nothing 
injurious whatever, and as it is prepared from 
a good reliable recipe that was in use with good 
results years before we put it on the market, 
WE GUARANTEE IT. We hâve been manu-' 
factoring it for 20 years.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Use Creo Cough Cure for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough, Tonsilitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all inflammations of the air passage.

3£>c per bottle
WALKER UNDERGOES TOE OPERA

TION.
NEW YORK, Dec. 25—Mickey Walk

er, world’s welterweight boxing cham
pion, underwent an operation yester
day, necessitated by a toe infection. 
The operation involved removal of 
the toe nail which had frequently 
caused Walker trouble. Thé cham
pion will be laid up for a week, but 
expedts to resume training at the end 
of that time in preparation for defend
ing his title against Tommy Milligan, 
of England, on January 22.

This Store remains open daily till 8.30 p.m. We do not open at 10.30 p.m.

T. McMurdo & Co
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTSCuticuraTrial Size, 30c 

Large Size, 60c
Phone 277Water Street

Loveliness 
A Clear 

Healthy Skin
ImtmI hr Bvary-Jay “A great' man was always childlike | trouble, and not for the effect of 

but he was never childish. Gold- simplicity. - ... - 
smith was a case in point, who was there wag one thing, Pr0fessor
childlike in many ways but always an
artist, as simple as simplicity itself. Alexander emphasised, that was sim- 
because when he had anything to Plicity. In the North we prided our- 
to describe he just looked at it and selves on the simplicity of our man- 
told us what he saw. ners, but bluntness was by no means

“Simplicity, it must be remember- the same thing as real simplicity of 
ed, did not mean a mere economy manner, which was quite compatible 
of labour. The simplest effects in wlth deference to others. We need 
literature and art were only got , . .
through immense labour. In this not * .afra,d ot C0Urtesy becauae we 
connection he was afraid, although wished, to cultivate directness of 
he spoke with great deference, that speech. It was only when courtesy 
the modern habit of bobbing and became exaggerated into an elaborate 
shingling the hair was followed in courtliness that manners lost their 
many cases merely to save, time and simplicity.”

Manufactured by More than 90p.c. of all 
the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past eleven 
years are still in active 
service.

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service of a sales organ
ization.

A Professor on Simplicity 
and Its CounterfeitsDr. F. STAFFORD & SON

“It was necessary to distinguish 
between simplicity Itself and Its 
counterfeits. Simplicity did not mean 
boldness or monotony, aï though 
there were something which distin
guished the simplicity of the man of 
gepius from the, complexity of the 
man of genius from the complexity 
of the ordinary man,” said Processor 
Alexander in an address, records the 
Manchester Guardian. . '

> “The man of genius was usually 
far more complex • than the ordinary 
man, but he had always with him a 
ray of light which illumined his 
complexity. A simple meal did not 
mean a meal of one dish and noth
ing else: a simple scheme of decor-

Chemists and Drtiggists

««s»»»" Royal BaragaPRO. BOXERS. L Take half a teaspoon ot 
Minard’s internally in mo
lasses. Eases the throat, 
stops the cough.

> COCOA
TATI0N

Dec. 24—Jimmy Slat-
Hamilton Street,tery/

of N<FOR SALE.
HORSES, from 850 to 1,100 lbs.
300 BALES CHOICE HORSE HAY.

WILLIAM BRENNA]
’PHONE 1461.

septT.eod
ÏO-round bout" here. a tion did not mean a plain mon- 

of colour or the absence of desl 
! “A simple dress, in the same 
j did not mean one remarkable 
I the rigidity of its outlines, but a

The bouffant frock is most popular 
for the evening dress of the fourteen- 
year-old girl.

No ..her coco, b

Obtainable =1 all
England,

stores
LINIMENT FOB SORE
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brotherhood 
He gave us

it some time the b 
uesst Should we 1 
mas Day by aaothi 
less holy purpose?

‘pone on year after year without flnd- 
tap some excuse tor symbolising Jove 
apd friendship and good cheer? Be
fore Christ, did men never wish their 
neighbors wellgor pay tribute to a 

■ ? Was the human heart so

for a

iful baking
and Certain

the inevitable can of frtepd |
bleak and cold that U never warmed to 
giving? Did no one find delight tn

--- »_»--- nrtth UtHo «rlff- a nolarhhn'rîs isurprizing with little gift a neighbor’s . 
Child?

"Thepe questions often come to me ’ 
at Christmas time, especially when I 
hear some weary, surfeited person de-1 

plore the day.
‘“It Is only for children,’ says the 

grouch. ‘It has lost all Its significance.
It has become a gift-giving contest..It 
spreads more sadpess than happiness. 
Poverty is magnified-and wealth goes to 
ridiculous extremes. The giver ex
pects to receive, and the receiver i* 
disappointed In the gift.’

"It Is true that the happiness of one ' 
sometimes accentuates the misery of-1 
another, it la true that mep nqd worn- j 
en do at -Christmas time things which if! 
are foolish; hut when did cold wisdom |i| 
ever make a person happy? should jj 
not like to live ip -a world Inhabited ‘ 
only by very wise people. I hope nev- ( 
er to see a Christmas Day come when ! 
It can truly be said that no one has 
spent more than he could afford, or 
given anything that Is trivial or need
less or foolish. A truly sane Christ- j 
mas would be a most miserable one. | !

“I like Christmas from beginning to 
end. I like the planning for it, and the 
looking forward to it. I like every-- ! 
thing about it, even the sadness of it,, j 
I Hit» the lob of ‘bootlegging’ the toys ! 
into our house for there are now two-T } 
pairs of very eager, watchful eyes up- ; 
on me. I like the laughter and the j 
shrieking of it. I like the Christmas-- j; 
cards and the Christmas decorations 
and the Christmas-tree. I like the 
Christmas cakes and candies and pies 
gUd pudding and the Christmas turkey.

•‘This old heart of mine has some 
rights in this world. The brain ii not 
everything. W(sdom is not every- ! 
thing. If I must be foolish now and j 
then to be happy, then let me be fool-, <j 
ish now and then. To be the wisest f (fl

It’s a Dollar-Saving Sale—Avail of it
Foods baked with Royal 
are distinguished by their 
lightness, even texture 
and delicious taste.

IMBUED with as much concern and enthusiasm as if it- were the outset of a new 
season,—we present our final Sale for 192$, and coming as it does on the eve of til- \ 
ventory time,—numerous good values can be" ednned from the following , columns. 

Keep in touch with the doings of this Store during tne next few weeks. Some splen
did opportunities for savings will be featured in every department.

WE THANK YOU
For your very generous pat
ronage during the year just 
closing and trust that it has 
given you as much pleasure to 
shop hlere as it has afforded US 
to gerve' you.

Opr aim is to satisfy to the 
very best of our ability each 
and every customer entering 
our Stew.

We venture to hope that the 
friendly relationship establish
ed "Between our customers and 
ourselves will be maintained 
throughout the coining year.

And we promise that we will 
do ah within our power to serve 
you Promptly, Efficiently and 
with Entire Satisfaction.

And now to Patrons, and 
Patrons to be, we extend our 
best wishes for a Happy New

Men’s
Top

You will note the absence 
of any bitter taste. You* 
know Royal contains. 
NO alum!

!gH2§5*«ase»seï

Made in Canada

Repriced for Clearance
MADRAS MUSLINS — White and 

Cream, $6 Inohe» wide, nice weii- 
cpvered all-qver pattern», plein 
edge. Regular 86c. Bps. ÇA-
dial.............. ......................... ir*V.

CURTAIN LACES—*1 Inch White 
Nottingham Lace», the prettiest 
line we have shown tor years.
Strong greoey petterne, wave 
edge and broad border*. CAr
Special.................................. UvVi

LACE CURTAINS—A snap in good 
looking white lace Guriains. . 
yards Iona, and extra wide and 
full. Were *3.30 pair, »1 QO
Clearing»..............................vi-W

TEA COSIES—In pretty art Satin
ettes and fancy Bilks. Several 
shapes, an unexpected gift. Special

Bake it with ROYAL and be sure! Special
Clearing LineDistributorF. M. O’LEARY GLASS TOWELS—Cross-barred linen 

crash Glass Towels, hemmed ready 
for use. A little Item but a OO-
necesslay. Each............... UAiVe

TOWELS — White Turkith Towels; 
these are just the right size and 
weight that one likes; all CA_ 
white. Special e"nh 

PLUSH TABLE COVERS—Combine 
and give mother a goad aervipe- 
able Cloth one that will last for 
years. Dark green shade, eût and 
plain, fringed and unfringed.

d Chil Great huge snug-looking Overcoats, 
choice of full or half-belted models. 
Cûffed, patoh pockets and deep col
lars. Coats you would be proud to 
own, in Medium and Dark Heather 
Mixtures; made from great wear 
resisting blanket cloths. All s|*es. 
Just for this Year-Bod Sale we offer 
them at this extremely low price.

The Wisdcm of 
“Foolish” Xmas Giving
Do the wise thing at Christmas by auu l,IU

giving “foolishly”—“foolishly" as it ‘'The woman who 
. .. „ . of precious ointmentmay appear to you if you regard gifts ^

as an “exchange, or it you stop to m.ni.i.a
reckon your gift in the cold term» 0< _. .
-charity. For there is another sort of ® . .
Charity, a charity of the spirit, which ey ’
is better exprest in a tin toy than in 2Lv
a ten of coal, which gives for the pure, . , ... .. r lrt But the Master rebpljoy of giving and for the joy the gift .
rill bring, which renders unto the child ,T>m.
tv-e things which are the child’s, which =0’ ,y8 “
remembers a friend as a friend, which x. .
thinks of the poor and needy not in ™ ^peeJ and
terms or rubber overshoes and flannel..... x , . tçys will make the“undies" but in terms ot human cheer.
The gift which is merely useful often y 6 ,. . t
lacks the sentiment behind the tOY Q? f1i h h )ft
remembrance which is cheap af **y SÎÏÏtt «îtV 
price. That is the kind ot sentiment UeVe ln tbet ,art ef 
which Edgar A. Guest likes to. put into 1 There are three h 
jiis Christmas, and which he recoto- *aur 8thsr days for 
mends to others if they would get aa 8way' ^ oan aen^ 1 
much happiness as he gets out ot the the nee^Y when the 
year’s most blessed season. Mr. Guest, 61n hS8 be?n put u 
who writes for the plain people and can buy tbe rubb®r9 
sings them songs of friendship and t0 bave’ aBd tb® Wl 
happiness, likes Christmas, and he the needed overcoat, 
surfeits himself with the joy of it. or atter Christmas, « 
He believes, he writes In The Amerl-. oeçasiep for It to w*j 
can Magazine, in the Christmas gift Iin the year dedicated 
which the wise outsider considers fool- ‘ ment.
Jsh and useless. For, he says, j “At any rate, I wc 

“Happiness is born ot sentiment, my heart at Ohristm 
Reason is cold and sometimes cruel, and calculating mind 
but sentiment is always gentle. Sen- Mr, Guegt has ofti 
tlment may be foolish and extrava- write*, whether Chris

ie zipped 

lient and $12.00, $14.00, $18.00,
$1.80 $2.50, $2.75

MEN'S & BOYS' SECTION
Offering Really Good Valuesand ENDSman in the world, I would not giVo np 

all the pleasure ot the world."'
Summed up in epigram, “the true 

spirit af Christina» i* not to be wise, 
but to he kind. U 1» of love ratty»}- 
than of wisdom," and the people's poet .

WINTER CAPS—Great range of these one 
piece crowns, banded backs, infold -ear 
protection. Neat looking, warm and be
coming, assorted shades. Clear- J {JjfJ

TOP SHIRTS—-His choice, one of our 
good looking Broad Cloth Shirts, plain 
White or Cream, with de’acbable _pollar
for either.

BOTS* CAPS—Real Winter Cap», with ear 
protection folded iqalde. and fine large 
peak to protect their eyès from sleet 
and wind, in good warm cloth». ©1 £f! 
Special ...................... ...................

LITTLE ROYS CAP*—Another splendid 
range of Cap* tor smaller boy», in Teddy 
Rear Cloth, roll brim and front vision- 
Just the cap for them, Bp*. 9 111

HftttE—Men . and Woman's Bedrqom 
Shoes. This la ail odd line of Felts 
that we don’t t° carry over,
and, we offer them to olear ^at a
Special Price

REMNANTS—A special sale of Lin
oleum Remnants, These are ends 
left over after the Xmas flush, end 
are marked down to 'the lowest 

■ possible figure.
OILCLOTH RUNNERS—Suitable for 

table or sideboard, in plain and 
fancy colours. Spc- -00— each
e!»l... ...................... wvÇ»

BOYS’ PANTS—English Tweed Psnts 
for Boys, aaaorted patterns (lined!. 
Sizes te fit from 3 to ? years, 
sizes fit from 3 to ? <P1 OQ 
years, To Clear, the Pair

i dawned: (ho nr.great day
“I am myself a different man on 

Christmas morning. I wake with; a 
Smile, gn<t I go laughing through the 

ft » greeting to all who 
f. I speak to people F do 1 
The newsboy, the mail-1 

man, the milkman, the drivers of wag- j 
ons, chauffeurs, and all with whom I ; 
come in contact receive both courtesy 
and good-nature from me. I wish , 
them a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. And there’s no reason for 
it. Throughput the year I don’t wish 
the plumber and the baker and the 
grocer a merry Tuesday and a happy 
Wednesday! I seldom Inquire abput j 
their people or their health. But fhe 
difference is simple to explain. 
Throughout the year I am trying to do 
wise and correat ; on Christmas Çay j 
I am making the effort to be friendly

.GLOVES^-Ladies' all wool Gauntlets, 
in shades of Grey, Fawn, Brown 
and Black- To Clear, (PI 1» 
the Pair................ ..

RUGS—Only a dozen -or so left. A 
very pice Rug for bedroom, beauti
fully ÇQlqred, with frlng- F1 QO 
ed edge. Te Clear ... VA.vO

A favourite tine. C*0 CC
Special.........................................

VELOUR HATS—A real snappy line ot 
these aristocratic looking Velour Hate, 
ip shades of Nâvy, Fawn. Grt-v and 
Beaver. Silk lined. Our spe- ÇC QQ 
ciai 600 Hats. Clearing .... v«wV

SPATS—Neat looking and neat fitting. * 
button Spats, in shades ot Fawn and 
Grey. Just what a man needs to com
plete Uis New Year’s Day en- ÇO CE
semble. Special........................ »p£a.U*J

MEN’S SOCKS—All Wool Cashmere Socks, 
plain and ribbed, in Fawns, Greys, 
Browne and Fancies. Regular Qfl,. 
$1.00 pair. Special ..   ............. VVV«

SL1PFKB8—Men's Romeo Slippers, In 
Blgek and Tan, with leather soles and 
heels- This is a good line, <PO 40 
worth $3.30 pair. Special «PAmIU 

WOOL MUFFLERS—Men's All Wool Muf
flers, In plain shades of Camel, Grey, 
Brown, ete., fringed and coloured edge, 

--Wanted Mufflers. Special .... <M J.S

jAsslnytSai

PULL-OVERS—A much wanted atfa'r 
during the next few months—One of 
those snug-fitting, .V neck, eleevele»» 
Pull-overs, niee for rink wear, shade» 
of Carmel and Grey. Our 8pe- ÇO CC 
cial.............. ............. ...................

in every

at Half Priceidered, be

wSSîp

SHOWROOM OFFERS Year-End Specialsooping1
for Our Year-End Sale"I like the spirit of Christmas. I 

Ilk* the foolishness of it, and the un
wisdom of U, I like the memories It 
awaken» and the tenderness is creates, 
I like ft because I know at Christmas 
time the wayward son Is forgiven atitl 
the petty malices ot the year are for
gotten . Families forget their differ
ences and are reunited, if only for the 
day. For those happy twenty-foilr 
hours we are given a glimpse of whpt 
this world might be If we all lived to 
our beet. If but for a year the spijfit 
ot the day could be continued, hatred 
and envy and bitterness might be 
conquered," <;•

WOOL SCARVES—Misses' snug looking 
comfprt Scarves, in shades of Mauve, 
Lemon, Pink, Sky and Nile. Ç1 1A 
Large full sizes. Special ... *

WOOL JUMPERS—.Ladies’ best quality All 
Wool Jumpers, with Peter Pan Collar and 
*.,81eev^shadea of Nigger, sand and 
White. These are a snap. Reg- PO 1A

MEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS-This Is 
the most comfortable House Slipper 
of the day, and only a tew pairs 
left. In fact Tan Is the only colour 
now ln stoek. We are offering 
them now at a Special M 10 
Price the Pair..................  $J.AO

BOVS' GAITERfr-The Storm King 
etyle. the only ityle ter boys;
strong and durable. Sizes ÇA 9fi 
1 to 6. Special..............

NAVT SERGE—Only two pieces In 
stock; 38 Inches wide, mixture ot 
cotton and wool, can’t beat it for
wear. Spelcal to Clear Q4„ 
per yard ...............................

SAXE BLUE SERGE—A very heavy 
Serge suitable for children’s school

^TEASWggJ
■OllINC WATfm

Stanfield’s
UnderweareOVRIL LIMITED 

LONDON^/
tone 277

Vests with low neck and halt sleeves, pants knee length.
Assarted sises, 88 to 41. Special the Gar- PI on
meat......................... ... ............. ............................
PERFUMERY—"Mary Garden” Perfumes, always high 

grade, neatly bottled end boxed for présenta- PT QO 
tlon, asserted odours. Regular $4.80. Clearing w*»vO

WOOL SETTS—Children's Wool Setts, consisting of Coat, 
Cap and Pants, in Saxe and Champagne <PO £Q 
shades, assorted else». Away under reg. price Vw"»

"SHANTUNG PRESSES—Infants’ sizes. Splendidly finish
ed, embroidered yoke, long sleeves. A snap <£2 25

APRONS—Maids’ Dressy White Lawn Aprons, with bib 
and embroidery trim, tuoklngs, etc. Regu- fl SA 
1er $1.40. Special................................................ $l»Av

British Trade
The best of the Beef dressés, 46 inches wide. Ç1 AO 

Special per yard.............  »1,vo
SWEATERS — Children’s All Wool 

Bweatere. A regular line at a clean 
up figure. Shades in Saxe. Rose,
Fawn, Navy and White ÇO ?A 
Special.....................

COMBS—Ladies' Spahlsh Combs, stud
ded with bi-yHants and fan- QCr 
cy stones. Special .. .. wOt.»

“Prezcott” Blankets Wadded Quilts
Are good Blankets,'* showing a Great huge heavily 

heavy twill flniab, barred and in- covered in the best qt 
visible plaid effects, nice warm eens, pinks, blue and 
tones, the mere look of them infuses want something cor 
warmness; 66 x 80 size. ÇÇ OÇ suggest this Une. 1

Improvement
ip.c. of all 
irs Dodge 
; built dur
st eleven 
: in active

NIGHT SHIRTS — Men’s splendid 
quality striped flannelette Night 
Gowns, deep collar, full ÇO Wfi 

■ sleeve, full body. Special • V
MEN’S PANTS—Men's working pants, 

strong and durable cuffed bottoms 
and belt straps. Special ÇO *7Ç
per pair.............................  «!>.£•# V

There la no shadow of doubt that 
since the preedht Government came 
Into powtr, giving confidence to in
dustry, the labor situation has im
proved. It was to be expected that 
during the past two or three months, 
which sure usually slack, the number 
of unemployed would show a season
able increase. The tendency has for
tunately been in the other direction, 
and week by week fewer men and 
women have been registered, even 
though those no longer entitled to, 
benefit under the Unemployment In-' 
surance Act, are encouraged to keep 
their names on the roll. There are, 
unquestionably signs that the black 
elouds Which have hung for so long 
over our great staple Industries are 
beyinning, to break. Their ■ disap-

oil ,1. _____

is in this bottle
The stimulating, strengthening 
powers of beef are concen
trated in each handy little 
Bovril bottle.,'

Just add hot water to à spoon
ful of Bovril and you have a 
nourishing drink in a-moment.

lestionably 
impressive 
:ed at the 
îles organ-

at side, gored crowns and lined. Clearing Igggjxgafe.i ai-swag:

/Jen’s 4-buekIe
GAITERSNeat fitting kindpeerande will pome all the 

quickly If the Opopsition, who pro
fess so much concern over the unem
ployment problem, will co-operate 
by encouraging a spirit ot goodwill 
In mina, factory aqd workshop.—

more
Waterproof, neat fitting, high-grade Do

minion Gaitero. Sooeiutng every man 
needs. A long sieson of usefulness ahead
tor these men. Special

GIRLS’ SPATS—Just what they want, 8 
and 10 button height, in Fawns and 
Greys. Neat fitting spats. Speeiai 

_ ■is most popular 
of the fourteen- 4.70Bovril keeps you going

The nutritious value of broad is
T FOB the mek-

* t ♦ mm wmmWttm

i m n 11
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Theatre inlay
able procedure towards remedying the 
untoward conditions: to the writer 
this appears, to be .possible.

Wo have to-day In the country 
about 86.000 sheep and 14,240 goats. 
As there are In or about 60,000 fami
lies In the country this will give 1.75 
sheep and 0.2S of a gfiftt per family, 
and the profits from the keep of such 
will be, respectively; per year, as fol
lows:

The average yield of Wool per sheep 
Is about 5 lbs., so that 1 3-4 sheep per 
family will give 8 3-4 lbe. wool, which 
at 25 cents per pound, Is worth $2,19, 
and the annual value of the lambs 
therefrom, at $4.00 per lamb, would 
he $7.00—making a total profit per 
family pf $9.16 from sheeii.

Had we a like number of goats, the 
yield therefrom would be 2% pints of 
milk dally which, at 46 cents per gal
lon, would be worth 1414 cento per 
day and <$53.88 pef ' year, plus the 
value of their young which, at $3.00 
per kid,,wôùld be $6.25—making the 
total yeitrly profit from goats per 
family; $69.08, as against $9.19 from 
an equal number of sheep.

It these figures be correct, the total 
yearly profit from our sheep lsDeeh 
000.00 and from a like number of 
goats It would be $2.700,800.00.

But there would be an additional, 
national, gain derivable* from the 
keeping of goats that may not be es
timated In dollars and cento. Goats 
ore remarkably free from disease and 
absolutely so from any tuberculosis 
taint. They can be kept, too, at a cost 
much below that of sheep whilst, all 
things considered, the profits would 
bo tenfold greater.

In all the thousands of miles of our 
coast line there are not a dozen settle
ments where the natural pasturage 
would not suffice to maintain the 
number of goats requisite to supply 
sufficient milk for at least the child 
population thereof, Milk Is the Ideal 
body-building material in child life 
and will be more effective In warding 
off any predisposition to .Phthisis in 
later life than almost any other pre
ventive available.

It some steps be not resorted to in 
the near future to arrest the physical 
decadence tendency, now in evidence, 
our expenditures for upkeep of hos-

hence

Aiv Ancient Orgy 
was the worship of 

the golden calf snown 
elaborately in ‘The Ten 
Commandments' Cecil 
B. De Mille's Cinemaster- 
piecé. Estelle Taylor (Mrs. 
Jack Dempsey) is shown 
here as Miriam in this 

greatest of Paramount 
Pictures.

JACQUELINE LOGAN* in
a.T.1 BXK

wv
O h

NEW YEAR’S DAY—JACQUELINE LOGAN, in Rud 

yard Kipling’s Great Story

‘The Light That Failed’

their money, will without any hesita
tion yearly purchase thousands of 
cases of condensed milk, at 30 to 35 
cents a can, which gives but a quart 
of so-called milk' When diluted, yet 
tall to realize that the cost of a single 
can would provide 4 to 6 gallons of 
healthy, mutritlous goat’s milk.

CORRESPONDENT. *

Scene "from " “The"Ten "IS at the popular STARmmam STOCK MARKET NEWS
Monday Night \ • À Few Words at the Close 

of one of the Most Eventful 
Years in My Business History

1925

(Supplied by Johnston * Ward, Board 
of Trade Bldg, Water St.)

NEW YORK, Dec. 30. 
I, T0-DAY?S OPENING.
Allied Chem. «. >
Baldwin .. .. .. ..
Brooklyn Gas
Belding................ .
Anaconda .. .
Calif. Petrol , ,V,
Certainteed . . ;v* .
Chrysler.......... . .

.Cuba Cane Sugar Pfd.
Cudahy .. ,. .. ., . .
New York Central .
'Delaware & Hudson .
Erie 1st, Pfd.... ....
Fisk Tire...........

"Granby Mining .V ...
>Gen’l Motors .. ..

Physique and Diet staples of onr daily menu are bread, 
fat of pork, potatoes, molasses, or sug
ar, tea, olemargarine. These are all 
largely carbo-hydrate In character 
and lacking in proteld—substances 
that should be present to the extent 
of, at least, five per cent. In properly- 
balanced foods.

It Is a surprising thing, in a fish 
country, that we eat so little fish. 
Fish would appear to contain the pro
portion of proteld substance that 
would make it an ideal “balancer" for 
many of the staples of our dietary 
that are of low proteld content.

We would be, in the matter of the 
proteld starvation that we are sub
jecting ourselves to, much worse oft 
than we are were it not for the rab
bits and the seabirds that are avail
able to us. Rabbits have been of in
estimable value to our people and 
the name of the man—the late Hon. 
Stephen Rendell—whose foresight was 
responsible for their introduction, 
should be held la grateful remem
brance by us.

Ftom a health point of view, the 
condltiçns in the country to-day «are 
serious, and it is time attention were 
given to their betterment.

Possibly the most effectual way to 
do this will be to protect the young, 
especially the Infants, of to-day, from 
thé privations that we ourselves have 
been subjected to and that-bave made 
us less rigorous than our forefathers.

Milk Is the ideal food for the young 
but It Is highly questionable if even 
the maternal contribution" of tMs— 
owing to the Injudicious dietary of 
the parents—Is at all what it should 
be, and the '’condensed’' substitute, 
therefore, so largely used, Is probably 
Injurious to children.

113
129%
75%
39%
50
33%

‘LEST WE 
FORGET”

Those who have developed the hab
it of noting the changes that the pass
ing years create, and whose age war
ranted the exercise of their powers of 
observation so far back as fifty or 
more years ago, can see but little of 
promise for the future In the physical 
deterioration of our people that set 
in about a half century, since.

The clieuEtlc and avocaitlonal condi
tions imposed on our people call for 
rugged and sound bodies, and In this 
respect to-day we ,as a people, com
pare quite unfavorably with our pre
decessors.

Some attribute the physical deca
dence of the present generation to the 
changed living conditions begotten by 
the advent in our homes of the cook 
stove. Previously onr homes were 
constructed with large open fireplac
es in which cheerful wood fires burn
ed. The good ventilation thus secured 
assured healthy living conditions that 
in turn went far in building up heal
thy bodies. An analysis of the situa
tion, however, would probably fix re
sponsibility for the untoward con
ditions of to-day upon our dietary 
regimen.

Only healthy parents may beget 
healthy children. If the parents’ bod
ies are undeveloped and lacking In 
physical stamina, the children will 
inherit a tendency to like characteris
tics ,and it is impossible to conceive 
of men and women of impaired vital
ity being blessed with families In 
which desirable characteristics are In 
evidence.

Our dietary is too largely restrict
ed to foods whose constituents are al
most exclusively starch and fat.. The

pitals and sanitoria 25 
will be a blighting handicap upon the 
country's advancement.

Three to four thousand dollars per 
year from the Grants for agricultural 
development would. In the course of 
10 years, stock the country with herds 
of goats that would cause a material 
improvement in succeeding genera
tions that would be of incomparable 
value from every point of view.

The last Census show ns that of the 
14,000 and odd goats in the country, 
four districts alone possessed slightly 
over half thereof. It would be interest
ing were there statistics to show the 
percentages of Phthisis cases from 
the several districts, proportional to 
population, as if the four districts re
ferred to showed up favorably It would 
be absolute corroborative evidence of 
the value of the goat.

Goats feed themselves daring the 
open season where even sheep would 
starve, and In winter their keep is 
also lets . costly than that of sheep. 
Our wild hay. that grows abundantly 
in many places In nearly every dis
trict, makes acceptable winter forage 
fer goats.

Seventy pounds of hay per month 
Is sufficient "ration for a goat and for 
six months this will cost $4.20 at $20.- 
00 per ton. Therefore, a goat, giving 
the small average of 1 1-2 pints per 
day, will prodbee milk at a cost of 
6 1-4 cents per gallon. A goat giving 
a fair average yield of a quart per 
day, will produce milk at a cost of 
4 2-3 cents , per gallon.

Cows eating a ton and a half of 
hay for winter forage, at $25.00 per 
ton, and, yielding 400 gallons of milk 
per year—about a correct average of 
the ordinary cow In Newfoundland— 
produces milk at a cost of 9 1-2 cents 
per gallon. This Utter milk will not 
be wholely tree from tuberculosis taint 
whilst goat’s milk Is absolutely so.

It must not, however, he Inferred 
from this statement that the dairy 
cows kept to supply milk to towns, 
such as St. John’s, Hr. Grace, Brlgns 
and others, wlh produce milk that 
may be sold, at thle price. —, . ..

It Is only one who la familiar with 
the country generally and note» the 
prevailing living conditions, that can 
fully realize how culpably Indifferent 
wo are to our, own welt-being In ad
hering so persistently to an til-balan
ced dietary, the Ill-results from which 
are mo apparent.

There are hut tew families to the 
country who are equipped to keep a 
cow, bnt all could keep a goat or two. 
There ere some thousands of families 
that keep from 4 to 8 sheep each, but 
not one will be found to Include a goat 
in the herd, though they cost less. ti> 
keep and are at leaat fire to dx timed 
more profitable to hard cash returns, 
apart from the vastly greater value 
that will result from the Improved 
health of all concerned.

Pulpit, press and public should or
ganize an educational crusade to 
awaken our people to a sense of their

I want to thank my thousands of friends all over the Colony for the" liberal 
patronage extended me, particularly since I moved to my new premises.
It will be interesting to you to know that the move has more than justified 
itself.
My business- has been the nwat^uccesaful for years and tha satisfaction 
expressed té-me on all sides regarding service and quality of my merchan
dise, has been most gratifying.
I trust that my advertising will prove as interesting in 1926 as you've told 
me it has in ;the past, and would advise you to study it more closely than 
ever, and remember you can rely at all times on what "George says” being 
absolutely true, (in the newspapers at least).

Before closing I want to wish each and every one in Newfoundland

A Bright, Happy and Prosperful New Year
Again I heartily thank you. '

WISH 
ALL OUR tGen’l Petrol ..- v. ..

Gen’l Cigar .. .. . . .
Hudson Motors ...............
Imperial Oil ....................
Missouri Pacific Pfd. .. . 
Marland Oil .. .. .. .. .
-Miss. Pacific Com.............
North American.............
Overland .. ....................
Philips .. .. .. .. ..
Pacific Oil .. ..................
Ray Copper .. ............
Butte . ■ ■ • .. .. . > •. * i
Union.............................. .
U.S. Steel...................

MONTREAL 
Abitibi .. .. .. .. ... .. 
Brompton .. .. ......
Brazilian .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Laurentide .; .. .. ..
Montreal Power ..
National Breweries
Smelters..........................
Shawlntgan......................
Steel of Canada ..............

WHEAT
Chic. Dec. New .. .". .. ..
Chic. May New..............
Winnipeg May..............
Winnipeg Dec.......... ... ..

Cotton .. .. .. .. ..

115%
110%FRIENDS

George F. Kearney
St. John’s Leading Hatter and Haberdasher, 

Kearney Building, 173 Water Street.
Phone: 726 P. O. Box : 5299

dec30,ll83% Nil.

CHRISTMAS 215% I

You Should Entrust
the administration of 
your Will only to those 
experienced in such 
matters.

THE DIRECT 184-2
164-3

AGENCIES Ltd Administration of Es
tates is this Company’s 
business, and its offi
cers are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved and will be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

Appoint this Company 
to act either as your 
sole Executor or joint
ly with your friends.

UNION PACIFIC , 
November Gross Earnings Second Best 

For That Month In Road’s History 
—Will Earn Over $14 Per Share on 
Stock This Year — Appreciation 
In Investments.
BOSTON—Gross earnings of the 

Union Pacific tor November are 
understood to have, been the second 
beet for that month In the history of 
the road and net" operating Income 
will show a large Increase oyer "the" 
$3,894,749 reported' for November, 
1924.

Union Pacific’s results for the sec
ond halt of this year in comparison 
with 1924 have been quite different 
from the first halt, Up to May there 
had been rather Aarge decreases in 
both gross "and net earnings but , in 
that month a turn came. Since Aug
ust large gains have .been made with 
the result that. Union Pacific Is now 
ahead of 1924 to net, although gross 
Is somewhat less.

Indications are tor a final balance 
tor the common stock this year to ex
cess of $14 per share, or virtually the 
same as last year when $14.28 per 
share was reported. This will mark 
the third consecutive year to which 
earnings on the common have ex
ceeded $14 per share.

Advance In railroad stocks general
ly has meant large appreciation In 
Union’s holdings of stocks of other 
roads, particularly in New York Cen-

lETTS and COLLIN!
x OFFICE 

and
POCKET DIARIES.

St. John’s Meat Conov!8,eod,tey

Limited
Happy New Year

ACCOUNT BOOKS
LEDGERS, JOURNALS and DAY BOOKS 

and
LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS.

We are clearing out the balance of Xmas 
Poultry at the following prices:

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

No. 1 Fresh Turkey .. 7 to 12 lbs. 50c. lb,
7 to 12 lbs. 40c. lb,No. 1 Fresh Geese

DICKS & COSecure one early for your New Year’s 
Dinner. ' • ;

Sir Herbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C. Vice-Pres. 
F. C. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.

F. T. Palfrey,
10 Manager, St. John’s

Limited
Booksellers & Stationers,

dec29,33jan2Our usual choice stock of Prime Beef, Mut
ton, Pork, Veal, Lamb.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
Letjia book your order now 

for New-'Year.
VaHey Nurseries, Ltd.

Shqp ’phone Night ’Phene
158L1518. 2111M-1544J Fads and Fashions

176 Water Street Western and Baltimore nnd Ohio, to-: stocks of these outside roads 
eluding Illinois Central held by-the, p«
Railroad Securities Co;, whose stock poi 
In turn is entirely owned by Union 
Pacific, there has been an apprecia
tion In Union Pacific’s holdings to

A black frock of crepe de chine i* 
worn effectively with a silver girdle.

There Is a high neckline indicated 
by some of the laacst dresses.

A soft dripping feather In contrast-

Some of the prettiest evening wraps 
have collars of the same material.

The felt hat once worn only for 
sports or business now goes any and 
everywhere. '

FOB SORE
Chtogo^North tog shade adorns the small felt hat

WWW
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Dry Appeals to the

President and the Pope zens, I amGovernment” to this end. To quote 
a wet view, the anti-Prohlbitioaiat sL 
-L«nl| post-Diapatch is conveyed by 
it all “that having . forced an uji-(Lltorary Digest) >

I B01 number one on the Senate list 
feor the seesion is Senator Edge's pro- 
Iposal to legalize beer and light wines. 
|And so Probobition takes its place 
Lgaln as a leading legislative issue, 
Us flood of wet and dry bills being 
k-eceded by a veritable tumult of -ac
cusations, lamentations, appeals, re
futations and insinuations that till the 
Washington air Just as Congress 
|peets. A veteran Prohibitionist—;

call'intb existence the Kh ^fix-klan.
"The- great body is? --Nperlcao: citi

zens have alwayk-respected the Çatho- 
lic Church ws the unflinching advo
cate ot every hoiÿe virtue as'well as 
public duty; and one wocd from'your 
Holiness, reiterating what wes-always‘ tending against them." As .the 

Springfield Republican’s Washington 
correspondent explains:

I “The Anti-Saloon League, which 
■ has always been regarded by thq 
! wets as the most rabid collection of 

reformers, now turns out to be con
servative in comparison with the dry 
radicals. The radicals are suspicious 
of the reorganization ot the Federal 
Prohibition unit. What they really 
want is that the enforcement work 
be'placed in the hands ot men who 
profess a belief in the law as well as 
in enforcement ot the law. The dif
ference between them and the leader
ship ot the League Is that the League 
does not ask an official to believe in 
the merits ot Prohibition and does 
not care particularly about his per
sonal opinion as long as he makes an 
honest attempt to enforce the law.

“There is, accordingly, a really 
serious struggle for leadership now 
going on between the conservative 
and radical drys, with many efforts 
being made to bridge the breach be
fore it widens beyond the skill ot the 
conciliators. The wets, of course, are 
hopeful that the dry ranks are break
ing."

j.- Clinton N. Howard ot Rochester, 
New York, is a veteran Prohibition-- 

j ist who is chairman of what is known 
I as the United Committee for Prohi- 
I bition Enforcement, made up ot the 
j representatives ot twenty-six dry or
ganizations, including the Association 
ot Catholics Favoring Prohibition, 
the Methodist Episcopal Board ot 
Temperance, Prohibition, and Public 
Morals, the Presbyterian Depart
ment ot Moral Welfare, the Baptist 
Social Service Committee, and the 
International Order of Good Temp
lars: la the committee’s report, 
which he wrote and made public on 
December 2, Mr. Howard said that 
“the President has done some fine 
moralizing on the general enforce
ment of law, but he has never yet 
definitely and unreservedly commit- 
'ted his Administration to the en- ; 
forcement ot the Enghteenth Amend- < 
ment as provided by his oath to sup
port and defend the Constitution." 1

felt was the Catholic position' of re
spect for civil authority ' in5 accord
ance with the Holy Scriptures,’ that 
all authority is of God, would t he a 
large contjftbution to the moral- wel-' 
tare and progress of our Republic. ” 

This brought s rep* from the Rev. 
John J. Burke, Secretary of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Council, to. 
the effect that: V,,
, "Mr. Clinton N. Howard's letter ot 
December 4 addressed to his Holiness 
Pope Plus XL, is like the action ot. 
the Pharisee», attempting by their ' 
questions .to ensnare Christ in Hls 
speech. What belongs ,to America

OATS! THE STORES OF BIG VALUES!
WISH TO THANK ONE AND ALL FOR THE FAVORS EXTENDED TO US DURING THE OLD YEAR, 

.. , - AND WE PROMISE YOU A STILL BETTER SHOE SERVICE FOR 1926.
-V- -f ' - '' * ' ,*ï ■ . V

We are heavily stocked 
with Oats at present, and 
offer the following^grades 
at Lowest Market Prices 2

the holy father wflj leave to America. 
To the bishops of'the country he has 
entrusted the wqHare ot. the Church
in this country. . . . The Impudence 
of demanding that the holy father 
personally interfere' In the domestic 
political affairs -of .our country will 
be patent tp.jsverjr, oy, prohibition CHILDREN’S 

BABY BLUE FELT 
SLIPPERS
Best quality.

5 to" -• 8 ...................1.6
8Y2 to .11  1.7

11% to 2.................. 1.8

is a political question; was born of I 
politics, and to-day is the most crlti-’ I 
cal question in America." •

The appeal to Pope Pius is similarly I 
condemned by the St. Paul Pioneer I 
Press as either “incredibly foolish" I 
or "an absurd attempt te arouse re- I 
ligious prejudice In behalf of the I 
Volstead Law"; and by the Spring- 1 
field (Mass.)' Union as politically I 
stupid. Of course, says the Indian- 1 
apoiis News, “the question is a pure- I 
ly domestic one 1^ connection- with' I 
which there can be do appeal- to i| 
Rome or any other foreign author- I 
ity." Mr. Howard, remarks the. Hart- I 
ford Times, “seems to have forgot- I 
ten that the most frequent charge I 
against the Catholic Church from Ku 1 
Klux HI an sources is that Catholics I 
submit to ‘foreign dictation.”' I

There would seem to be more dif- I 
ference ot opinion over the Howard» ’I 
criticism ot the President. Says the- I 
St. Louis Star: x , J

"It is as proper to hold the Presh I 
dent responsible tor failure to en- I 
force laws as it would be to give him;. " 
credit if they had been enforced. Does 
any one think that the President’s 
friends would refuse credit it the ~ 
law had been enforced- and the. pub- * 

lie was acclaiming him for it? I
“The President, in the last analysis, , 

is responsible alike for the good and 
bad accomplishments ot his Adminis- f- 
tration. It may be ‘good poiitcis’ to:

LADIES’
FELT BEDROOM 

SUPPERS
Assorted colours, two-tone

Only 60c. ? pair.

4 Bushel Sacks

Mixed MEN’S BEDROOM SLIPPERS
4 Bushel Sacks

1.20 to 2.70Arctic Cloth PIaid .. 
Fawn Camel, with collar 
Fawn Camel Boots .. 
Fawn Suede Slippers 
Grey Felt Romeos . 
Grey Felt Slippers . 
Brown Kid Slippers

LADIES’ 
r WOOL mi 

SLIPPERS
Grey, Orchid, Coral, Co
penhagen Blue, Brown 
and Lavender. »

1.75

CHILDREN’S 
RED FELT 
BOOTEES

With Fawn Collar
5 to 8.................
8i/f, to 10................. .1

Black
3 Bushel Sacks

arid 3.25

MEN’S 
BLACK ELK 

HOCKEY BOOTS

Phone 393. Queen St,
BOOTS

MEN’S
11.50

WOMEN’S
10.50

i

BOYS’
, 0.50 1

BUCK TWO-TONE

as used by Canadian 
Professionals

HOCKEY BOOTSAcadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY»

long, tolerate the present spurious 
brand of Prohibition, even upon our 
recommendation that it is better 
than what was, or win be in the event 
of some change.

“The bald tact is that locally, na
tionally and internationaUy, as ap
plied to importation, the Eighteenth 
Amendment to the Constitution is not 
now in effective operation, and that 
despite the Constitution and the Vol
stead Law and the claims ot those 
who find comfort in comparisons in 
moral conditions, in matter ot crime 
and drunkenness and in arrests, re
cognized as drink offenses, population 
considered, there is little

3.95, 5.307.06 and 7.56
The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speed!- 

est type, and the best made Engine.
LADIES’ BROWN HOCKEY BOOTS 
A. !BI/A.d£ • •: • • • • • • • •TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.P 'sidestep an issue. While most peo. 

pie probably will not take the United 
Committee seriously, they think it is 
strange that Secretory Mellon would 
do so for the President Recognition 
of the charges that the President has 
evaded enforcement only emphasizes 
the fact that they must strike close 
home."

But it Is considerably easier to find 
editorial defense ot the President.

5.50 and 6.50

BOYS’
HOCKEY BOOTS

11 to 13 ...... ... -.3.95
1 to 5 .. ..3.75 & 4.70

LADES’
BUCK and BROWN 

SKATING BOOTS 
4.20

improve
ment between the old license system 

nullification. Theand the present 
country is being debauched with a 
flood ot poisonous liquor, smuggled 
in over the border, flooded In over the 
water, manufactured by hold-over 
brewers under Federal permit and by 
countless barn,

BOYS’. . 
SKATING BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 13 ... »
cellar, garret and 

home-brew stills, bootlegger and bar- 
keep, approximating those who form
erly were engaged in the licensed 
trade.

“To say that this is the, best that 
the Federal Government can do, is 
simply to confess that Prohibition is 
a failure in the United States after 
five years ot trial.

"The Prohibition law has been en
forced half-heartedly, at best, and with 
definite intention that it should be 
broken at worst. The law has not 
been enforced beyond that point 
where, in the opinion ot the enforcers, 
it would hurt the party in power by 
enforcing, it. They are giving us just 
enough ot Prohibition to irritate the 
vital organs of the body politic and not 
enough .to act as a purgative to ex
pel the poison from the national sys
tem."

These statements weri promptly 
disavowed by a number ot Prohibi
tionist leaders, including the officials 
of the Methodist Board ot Temper
ance, and by Anti-Saloon League of
ficials, who express their confidence 
in President OoojUdge. A statement 
wae given out by1 Secretary Mellon 
affirming the sincerity ot the en
forcement organization under his con
trol, and reading in part, as quoted 
in the Washington News:

“Efforts have been made all over 
the country to enforce Prohibition. 
We have tried to enforce the law to 
the fullest extent ot our capacity and 
ability. General Andrews has re
organized the entire Prohibition ser
vice, and. he has found the very best 
men to carry out the law."

KHAKI PUTTEES
Regulation • - « »i. »- • -2.1 
Spiral (Fox’s) ., » » . .4.1

Sizes 1 to 5

leaders. For—
“More than any other President, 

since the Jaw passed, Mr. Coolidge 
has tried to enforce the law. The 
whole atmosphere of the Administra
tion is dryer, and no better evidence 
of the. sincerity ot bis desire to en
force the law could be given than his 
appointment of General Andrews."

It any answer were needed to the 
Howard attack it is found, observe the 
Washington Post and New Haven 
Journal-Courier, to the tact that at 
the very time Mr. Howard was send
ing his letter to the While House, the 
enforcement authorities were round
ing up in Nêw York the ringleaders 
of one ot the greatest of all boot
legging syndicates.

President Cootidge’s own attitude 
toward enforcement has been re
cently restated to the shape of an in
direct White House announcement 
printed to a New York Times dis
patch from Washington in part as 
follows :

“President Coolidge believes Fed
eral agents everywhere should prose
cute Prohibition law violations in
volving the possession of liquor for 
personal use with the same vigor tbat 
they do organised bootleggers.

“President Coolidge believes that 
Prohibition enforcement should be 
emphasised at the sources ot supply, 
but at the same time he has made it

1 - MEN’S - 
KID and BOX CALF 

LACED BOOTS
Goodyear welted. Fitted 
with leather and rubber 
h.eels. Regular 6.50. , %

SPECIAL PRICE 4
4.99

HERE’S A SNAP!
MEN’S

PATENT LEATHER 
SUEDE TOP 

BOOTS
Regular 6.00 Boot. 

Our Price to Clear'$95 - r v
Acadia specifications combine the most liberal dl- 

mensions^arid highest quality at the lowest price.
ACADIA stands for speéd, simplicity and dura

bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, And all kinds of Engine Accessories.

BOYS’ LACED BOOTSAcadia Gas
Sizes ,9 to. 13ST. JOHN’S.

octn,6m, cod Sizes 1 to 5
decSP,3f4&n2J>

and water entered her hold. Thercap- 
tain then decided to put in here for 

, repaire. A survey of the vessel will 
likely be held to-day.

Fish Carrier Enters PortTHE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

are to blame tbrthe situation they de
plore. “The Anti-Saloon Dengue's 
legislative habit ot toilbfsint men who IX LEAKY CONDITION.will vote dry; white th<d'rr private ac
tivities are til on the other tide ®f.. *.-■* •• >t”. -__ A large assortment of Car

riage Whips just arrived—40c., 
60c. and 80c, each; BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LTD., Hardware 
Department.—decso.si

the question mâ^ he ettod as a con
crete example of wfcy Prohibition en
forcement 1» What It is,” we read In 
the Chicago Evening Post. And The 
Journal ot Commerce of the same city

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT Montreal . ..
Slippery Roads. A fall. Result: A Nasty Accident. 

Are you insured against such a contingency?
Our Accident and Sickness Covers are what you 

need just now Why not see us?
plain that it I» the bMines* ot the pointa oint that:
Federal Government to proeeteute

sourceliquor leaders wonthe report oa Prohibition enforce
ment Mr. Howard sent a letter to the 
Pbpe, to which, after calling atten- 

I tion to the National Prohibition pol-

LIMITEDBOWRING wherever they may i
resultSeveralAGENTS Fi ■adding soda to water when cook-it Isn't the

rather-the^dry, .forces, t

Etiei

•vv;.y

-

H ËË

tMgttfi

■■ 1 '

GIRLS’
HOCKEY BOOTS

Sizes, 11 to 2
5.00

'• * ; ;z 7

GIRLS’
SKATING BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 2.
Black and Brown

3.20

MEN’S
LEATHER LEGGINGS

Black and Tan
; 2.90

BOYS’
KHAKI PUTTEES

The Boys’ Best Leggings
1.20

" MEN’S
KID LACED 

BOOTS
Good roomy last, htted 
with rubber heels. Es
pecially Priced ( /

3.75
V

MEN’S
STRONG WORK 

BOOTS \
Waterproof tongue

3.75
Brown

X 2.95 and 3.50

LADIES’ CHILDREN'S V
SLACK SATIN BROWN KID

SHOES STRAP SHOES
Flexible leather soles and
rubber heels. Sizes Z to 6

2j5 and 2.75 *•
S* 69c.



tempe:

BUSINESS MEN! ' 
r Many considerations occupy
________ your mind at this.time, but let , A .
us convince you to give earnest thought towards future 
patronage of the institution that can best serve your 
vital transportation interests,—the Railway. :

It Ip by making better clothing—not cheap
er—that" we are able to hold and Increase 
our patronage. Always keeping a large 
stock of British Woollens—in Tweeds and 
Serges, you are assured of getting flrst- 
class material. As to the cut, making and 
trimming of our garments, we can only 
say "when better Suits and Overcoats are 
made. SPURRBLL wUl make them.”

Spurrell The Tailor
St. John’s and Grand Falls. 365 Water St. ’Phone 574

TABLE RAISINS 
TABLE FIGS 
SHELLED WALNUTS 
SHELLED ALMONDS 
GLACE CHERRIES.

RIPE TOMATOES 
FRESH CELERY 
RIPE PINEAPPLE 
LETTUCE 
COCOANUTS.

FISH HOOKS MAY 
COME

“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 

379. ’PHONE 971.
apr3.eod.ly

FISH HOOKS MAY 
GO

MUSTAOS
GO ON FOR EVER.

ONCE HOOKED ALWAYS LANDED,
nov7.eod.tey

GET IT AT GEAR’S. Shelbour
dec23,5i

WE WISH YOU ALL A VERY HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

^or the
Children

HARVEY’S 
LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 
An old friend 
in a new form.

and we thank our many customers who gave us their 
patronage during 1925. Yours truly,

GEAR & COMPANY
Limited

340 Water Street, St. John’s. ’Phone 404.

1Star Sterling
'Regular sailings of 

the famous “O’steamers
FB.OM I

| HALIFAX,™. 

0 CHERBOURG-
AND

SOUTHAMPTON

MAILGUARANTEED GOOD BAKERS,
“The Comfort Route

TO EUROPENICKEL KETTLES
FAMILY SIZE The 

Man 1 
distort 
supplie 
kind c 
from i 
ed of i 
the col 

“The 
Heat."

SS. URDUNA.... Jan. X ’26.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY 
* > HALIFAX. N.5. Â

[gmsfEEfliga^ dec31,

to Arrive
St. John’s i 

Liverpool
Boston to 
Halifax.

Jan. 2nd

Jan 19th

Sydney Screened From St. John's to 
Liverpool Halifax. 
SACHEM—
Dec. 17th Déc. 27th

I PAY
ir House!

Jan. 23rd
for Cabin Ps 

sseesion of Pasaport 
Canadian Porte.

Jfcn Mh

P.0. Box’Phone 4Q6
pct7.tr for U.S.

paw*
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STOP am 
THAT 1

COt/GM

Mims
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THE PEOPLE’S
1 1 f— wntwmu mmi «1

r the New Year
A FRESH LOT OF

TURKEYS, 50c per pound— —-------------- — 7 - - » ' »
ALL SELECTED YOUNG BIRDS.

Ex. S.S. ROSALIND: Ex. S.S. SACHEM:
HALIFAX 200 SACKS

SAUSAGES FINEST IRISH
3Qc. Pound. POTATOES.

FLOUR
VERBENA, FIVE ROSES, NATIVE, VICTOR. 

$9.50 PER BARREL , *.
Delivered within city limits.

FOR
COUGHS and COLDS

take

Stafford’s Phoratone
If you are suffering
from an ordinary
Cough or Cold, try a
bottle and see how
quickly you will get
relief.

v

For Sale Everywhere.

Trial Size.......... .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . 35c.
Family Size .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60c.

Manufactured by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Chemists and Druggists.

A PIANO,
AN ORGAN,

A GRAMOPHONE.
A KETTLE DRUM,

. A BÜGLE,
A CORNET

A VIOLIN,
A MANDOLIN,

A BANJO.
A MUSIC STAND,

A MUSIC CASE,
A METRONOME. 

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS-
THE BANKS OF NFLD., Etc.

Charles Hutton
THE HOUSE OF MUSIC.

We take this opportunity to wish 

all our friends A RIGHT MERRY 

CHRISTMAS and A BRIGHT and 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

We also thank you for your pat

ronage and hope we shall have the 

pleasure of serving you in future 
as in the past.

1 ...................................... -• -• —^

She

Standard Manufacturing Co.
Limited

nov9Jf

—i——n i You cannot buy better COAL than we deliver. 
NOW LANDING:

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
taken from the Mine, Tuesday, December Î5th.

Best Welsh & American Anthracite.
All Coal can be delivered in Bond for Outports.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office *Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove.

Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers

nov27.te,__________________ ;_______ _______________, •

In Stock

North

and

;

STA0N STOVE POLISH
KEEPS STOVES SHINING BRIGHT—Bottle.

FRENCH MOTOR HORNS
NICKEL PLATED....................................$6.0D each*

MOTORISTS, equip your car with one, and save 
the battery.

CHEAP CIGARETTES FOR CHRISTMAS
What nicer present can you give for Christmas 

than a tin of highest grade Atlam Cigarettes? 
Virginian—Tins of 50 for $1.00. Pkgs. of 10 for 20c. 
Egyptian—Tins of 50 for $1.50. Pkgs. of 10 for 30c.

H. & M. BISHOP

172-174

FURNESS LINE SAILINGS

''' •' '
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FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—NORTHERN STEAM- I 
SHIP SERVICE—SS. KYLE.

Freight for ports on above route, far as St. An
thony only, accepted at Crosbie & Co.’s Wharf, Wed
nesday, Dec. 30th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Thursday, 
Dec. 31st, from 9 a.m. to noon.

FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—PLACENTIA BAY 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for Presque Route—West Run—accepted 
at Freight She’d, Monday, January 4th, from 8 aan. 
to 5 p.m. X
FREIGHT NOTICE—GREEN FRUIT AND VEGET

ABLES.
Between November 1st and April 30th, both dates 

inclusive, such shipments are carried only at Owners’ 
Risk of Freezing. ’

STEAMSHIP SAILING NOTICE.
S.S. KYLE will leave Crosbie & Co.’s Wharf, 4 p.m. 

Saturday, January 2nd, for regular ports on Northern 
Steamship Service, only far as St. Anthony.

Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. .Saturday, Jan.
2nd, will connect1 with S.S. ARGYLE, at Argentia, for 
Placentia Bay ports (RM.Island; trip—Bay Run).

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIPS UNI
PASSENGERS, MAIL AND FREIGHT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Leaves Leaves Leaves Leaves
Halifax St. John’s Halifax Boston

for fof for for
St. John’s Boston Boston St. John’s
(direct) (via Halifax) (direct) (via Halifax)

S’.S. Hethpool Jan. 2nd Jan. 6th Jan. 9th Jan. 12tli
x S.S. Skipper Jan. 9th
S.S. Hethpool Jan. 16th Jan. 20th Jan 23rd Jan. 26th
x S.S. Skipper Jan. 22nd
S.S. Sable I. Jan. 29th Feb. 2nd Feb. 6th Feb. 9th
x S.S. Skipper Feb. 6th '
S.S. Sable I. Fêb. 12th Feb. 16th Feb. 20th Feb. 23rd

(Sailings subject to change without notice)
NOTE X—Steamship Skipper calls at Burin, etc., and St. Pierre, Mique

lon.
PASSENGER RATES, INCLUDING ACCOMMODATION AND MEALS:
1st Class between Boston and St. John’s .. .. ......................... $50.00 and up
2nd Cl^ss between Boston and St. John’s ..................'............... $31.85 and up
1st Class between St. John’s and Halifax.................................. $35.00 anil up
2nd Class between St. John’s and Halifax..................................$20.00 and up
Apply HARVEY * CO, LTD, St John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N.S.

Red Crossline
ÜÉW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR DECEMBER.
(Subject to change without notice.)

FROM NEW YORK 
12 o’clock Noon

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
11 A.M.

........................... SILVIA..................... Jan. 2nd, 1926
January 2nd...........................ROSALIND...............Jan. 9th ”

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL FORTS. 
WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six month* 
•top-over privileges.

For further information, apply ta 
BOWKING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Torts. 

G. S. CAMPBELL &C©, HARVEY A CO, LTD. 
HALIFAX, N.Sb ST. JOHN’S, NFLD

Agents. Agents.

dec2,4,9,11,16,18,23,26,30

now lyiij 
here is 
set price

PA|

97 tor 
Gloucest| 
Fully eq 
chains, 
ballast,

FROM Si
•Jan. ' ti Jan] 
Jan. 8|Feb. 
Jan. 15 i Feiil 
•Jan. 22 

,Feb. 19|Mar.
To Cherboj 

Feb. lTjMar.
•Caj

MEDI1
Empress of |

WI
Montroyal

TORONTO
T0-DETR0R

CHICAGO.
TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 

"INTERNATIONAL LIMITED."
) Leaves Bonaventnre Station. Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily. 

Direct connection from Halltnx or North Sydney by
LIMITED.”

to
General Agent.


